
lb .. ... 0 40 
!b. ground, 0 18 

.... 0 00 

.... 0 30 
.... 0 15 
.. 0 18

id .. 
fd .... 
fid ....

pork. . 20.50
pork .. 22 00
.................. 21 00
beef. . 12 50 

>UR, ETC.

21 50
22 50 
21 50 
13 00

5 20 "5 30
2 60 "2 65

rade. .. 4 75 « 4 85
-................ 4 90 " 5 00
1 lota,

............. 24 00 « 25 00
.................  4 55 •• 4 65

" 23 50 
“ 24 50

.............. 22 50
I. bag'd 24 00

UN. ETC.
ir lots. 10 00 «< so
lots .... 0 46 “ 00
1 h.p) . 1 85 “ 90

1 75 “ 80
1 95 •• 10
Б 25 “ 25
4 40 “ 50

re

OILS.
......... 0 00

d Chee-
“ 0 194

0 00 “0 1814
Sarnia"
I”*.. .. 0 00 0 18

0 00 0 1714.......  0 00
id .. .. 0 00
................0 00
ifined) 0 00 
.. .... 0 00 
eef ... 13 75 

.. .. 0 1114

0 60
0 63
1 05
0 45 
0 96 

14 75 
0 12

ttle or no bran In the 
ipers can sell at the 
a price as they can

S .... 0 45 
PS............... 3 47

” 0 66 
•• 0 68 

0 39 »• o 80
IUITS. ETC.

lb.. .. «.. 0 06 
lb.. cVn’d. 0 06!4 “
...................... 0 04% “ 0 05
oble .. .. 0 14
...........  0 12

............. 0 10
irnia .... o 0614 “
......................  0 15
.......... ••• 0 14

•• *........ 0 064 " o 07
................... 0 03^ “ o 06

>er lb ... 0 10 “o 00
id........... » 09 "0 10
lb .. .. 009 ** 0 12
,b........... a 04 “ 0 05
n layers. 1 90

“ 0 064 
0 064

" 0 15 
“ 0 IS
“ 0 114

0 10
“ 0 154
" 0 16

“ 2 00
pa ............ 2 75

baskets 2 60 
sseur.clus-
[•................... 3 10
ps, pr bbl 0 00
N .. .. 0 00
ps, bags. 1 60 
la, new .. 0 00

” 4 00 
“ 0 00

" 3 25 
“ 6 25 
“ 4 50 
" 1 75 
” o oo 
*• 2 50 
“ 4 00 . 
“ 3 50 
“ 0 15 
“ 0 114 
" 0 13 
“ 5 00 
“2 5#
** 3 50

................... « 2 00
............ 0 00
ia, pr bx 0 00 
•ated .... 0 14 
ited . 0 11 

new .. o 12
2 00§........ 2 00

f cases, з 25
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Men’s Spring' Pants. ti 1

Those in need of separate Pants will fiad this the 
store m St. John. We have always had the 
best Pant values in the city and 
this reputation.

most attractive 
., reputation of giving the 
Spring stock will fully sustain Does your baking powder 

contain alum ? Look upon 
the label. Use only a powder 
whose label shows it to be 
made with cream of tartar.

NOTE* — Safety lies in buying 
only Де Royal Baking Powder, 
which is the best pream of tartar 
baking powder that can be had*

Vour new
bfcOERiLi лл/г

Men’s Striped Tweed Pants, at $1.00,

Men’s Striped Worsted Pants, at $1.85, 
3.50 to 4.50. '

1*25, 1.50, 2.00 

2 25, 2.50, 3.00,

S 10 2-50' I W Ш
«1. N HARVPV Tailoring and Clothing, W NMllVClj 199 to 207 Union 1? -T*

t '

І
Й
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I v
gard to clams has been amended at the 
Instance oi the members for Glouces
ter and Sent, who desire these coun
ties to be exempt from their operation. 
Provision Is made for these counties 
coming under the operation of the act 
when the people wish it. It is very im
portant that the government should do 
something to prevent the data beds 
from being destroyed and to create 
industries.

Mr. Clarke could not see why these 
two counties should be excepted. He 
objected to the leases of clam beds 
made by private contract or being ex- 
î?“de? for, aterm of years. He thought 
this legislation should have received 
more consideration than was possible 
in the last day of the session.
itHi°nthMr‘< ®H1~Ae far as 1 can gather 

FREDERICTON, N. R, -arch 22- to prevLt" С^гтіп^ГГ ’“ 

The house met at 11 o'clock. quahag or hard shell clam, which lives
The bill to revive and continue*" the 1 015 tbe *-°P of the ground. Another ob- 

charter of the Shedlac and Coast Rail- 4ect is to encourage the planting of 
way Co. was agreed to in committee, new beds- * 1 think that the soft shell 
read a third time and passed. clam might be left out of the bill, as

Hon. Mr. Pugsley introduced a bill °ХІгЄГХУІ8е ** m*gIlt create alarm, 
to amend the public health act. He Mr* Hazen—I know nothing: . 
said it had been asked for by the city 77® subject of the clams, but if this 
of Moncton. It provides that rules and ,,11 13 sood for the rest of the province 
regulations by the lieut. governor in 1; 0bght to be sood for Gloucester and 
council or by the provincial board of ;
health certified by the clerk of the ex- ! Hon. Mr. Tweedie—There is a provi- 
ecutive council shall be' sufficient evi- j ® 015 that they can come in under the 
dence of the making of such rule,.' ; "™3 of the bill at some future day.

Hon. Mr. Labillois introduced a bill Th® 3actl<m was carried on a division 
to amend the highway act. It pro- j a,3f tba bl11 agreed to. 
vides for giving remuneration to See- І °n tbe third reading, Mr. Clarke, 
retary treasurers for their work under : ffC°™d by Mr- Morrison, moved that

I the bill be referred back to the

PROROGATION \ 
OF LEGISLATURE

■
y."

Ш
Wmі

$new
j rock nt, according to those in a posi

tion to know, will fit the new rule very 
well and will rate at less than 100. The 
Reliance will be penalized very heavily, 
but the Constitution and Columbia will 
not suffer so much. It is thought that 
under these conditions the 
will not be put in commission, but that 
one of the other two cup defenders 
might be sent out to met the Sham
rock m.

The King’s cup is not the only j 
trophy that Sir Thomas might pick up ! 
if he put the Shamrock in commission. 
There is the Astor cup for single mast
ed vessels and yawls, and the New j 
York Yacht Club and other clubs in 
these waters would doubtless 
trophies for races in which the Sham
rock could take part.

There may be some difficulty in ob- 
! talning a sailing master here. There 
! nre comparatively few men who can 

handle a big yacht like the Shamrock 
and these have all been engaged for 
the season. American yachting does 
not do very much for the professional, 
skipper. Most of the racing is in the 
smaller classes and the boats in those 
classes are handled by amateurs, so 
that professionals do not have much 
opportunity to start with a small boat 

; and later, graduate into the larger 
The Shamrock III. is likely to be a' clasees- 

starter in the race for the cup offered Y ?}r Thomas can make ьіз Plans to
£hom£LEtWard thiS year" S,r he can be aLTed'thTt'he"wThtvTaU

determination as soon as he can make 
his plane. The Shamrock Ш. is now . ^

A шт R0BBERY
for the Ame^T^^erTaS : AT tiRAMD FALLS
sails and rigging are stored here and і 
it would not take long to get the boat . 
to racing trim.

Sir Thomas wishes if possible to se
cure an American skioper and 
and has now under consideration the , 
names of some skippers who would be і 
able to handle his boat. To 
skipper and

SIR THOMAS MAY 
TRY FOR KING’S CUP

Mis Assented to by Lieut. 
Governor Reliance-’ PHOTO." ey 

IvOMNSTON
>hotq. av pack jirco,

Eirof. Xbos, R. J-quKsburyctf >abrVof. Fraixciô A. ITarcK^of Lafayette.

Shamrock III and Old De

fenders May Race.

ORK, March 22. War has which friends of revised orthography! longer employed. The phonetic sense 
been opened on the orthography of the were particularly active. This is the ! has been almost destroyed and spelling 
English language as "the most badly way a Paragraph from that speech has become a matter of authority—an 
spelled in all Christendom." Veterans ™as Prtnted. and 11 Rives some id%a of arbitrary thing—an act of memory, 
al r;eSl°n th hiCh haS, made many ‘ m,ght be : Phonetic English ^®hfCu°^s°bantawalbn»abaveoremained

*k on the Present method are “And yet literary amateurs fall In dogs-
rallying under the old banner, and re- tav with these squintings and lisp-1 ,<bne of the most astonishing things 
emits representing the best scholar- inSs- They try to defend them by which has resulted from the present 
ship in the United States have joined p,eadinS their advantage in the study I a8ltation for a вітріifled spelling is 
them The fact that Andrew Гятееіе °f etymology. But a changeless ortho-( the Protest from English authors, who

r! “L Andrew Carnegie Erafy destroys the material for ety-1 cry out gainst the proposed change
nas furnished the sinews of warfare moiogical study, and writn records “ 'barbarous.' Here is Rider Haggard 
nas given a force to the campaign ar valuable to the filologlst just in pro- saylng' that the language of tbe Bible 

On thi neer°oSlVad- portion as they ar accurate records of and Shakespeare is good enough for
n. tbe Simplified Spelling Board, speech as spoken from year to year V him- He will find the original spell- 

which already has begun operations, profe=sor Lonnsburv »h. ' * lng of tbe Blble very different from
are many of the foremost scholars In Tale Univer^ . Sfn at that of the present day, and that
the country. Lexicographers, phiiolo- t , as outspoken as Shakespeare's -works

-tttee. With instructions to amend'tte hat'аГг^у°jo.n^Tt edUCat°rS the soTli^to^siHsh SPeUed Ca” D°W hardIy b® read a‘ a‘b

bill by exempting soft shell clams from Prominen/amone- the leader r ih as she ls called. - Rider Haggard is not writing the
its operation. This was lost on the m ° , among the leaders of the „ , • language of the Bible
following division: movement are Professor Francis A. of a11 civilized languages," said he. peare.

Y.eas—Hill, Hazen, Smith Clarke I“ai’ch’ Pmfessor of English literature ■ English ls the worst spelled in Chris- spellings as ‘theater1 for theatre • and
Maxwell, Hartt and MorrisoA-7 f“aftte College, of Easton, Pa., | tondom.Orlgtoally phonetic, it is a 'center^ for theatre, and

Nays—Tweedie, Pugsley, Sweeney, f"d -?I?fT^' R' Bounsbury, of ™n?bination of two different systems, abounds in numerous examples of the

, r.-r, ;ї: -sr —
The Hon. Mr. Sweeeiey sa!4 that the f^ot*J..men have Ion£ *beén champions wh!ch writers make when they * tion of their own dériva

bill for the protection of toe feathered ^т°^™РШса1 ,refform and staad ^ a 1° SEeU Phonetically. І е™Єе Еп^Ь теп^ Геие™ T Am 

game would be withdrawn. a Revision of the present; bava derived much amusement not referring to English <=eh^i=rJ *
The house took recess. spelling. They are in favor of the con-; from reading the phonetic satires on they know Thff Рпеи.Ь е .ь ’ 1
At 8 p. m. His Honor the Lieutenant 3ervatlv« Plan now being carried out ’ *he Proposed simplification of spelling, gards the spe^h of' tnd^ author r®'

Governor came to the legislative cham- SlmplWed Spelling Board, and for ‘hey sbow that the men who com- unmindful of tiî faet thaf ito snelhng

ber, and after assenting to the bills a „ у „ " tbem bad not the faintest idea has undergone many changes and
passed during the session, prorogued ® №nlzatlon, Which Mr. Car- how to express sounds by means of now is being constantlv Altered m
the house with the following speech: ”e8:le s generosity hafe endowed for a the Printed characters. the ‘Sermon on the ?d're.1

Mr.xspeaker and GentiemVo, the l0P “Jhere ar® in Engiish forty sounds date's^nel^on^f

Legislative Assembly—I thank you for ^ letters, to adopt one and only twenty characters which ment, are many examples of the Wet
the careful attention which you have pelllnfi f°r words where there are now must be used in writing them Manv ln which English orihoere ? T У
given to the matters submitted for Гпіке '^^h up*he„language 30 a3 of the letters are toereto^^ed “dto- bee "modified orthography has

your consideration during the sesion. ,11 Phonetically presentable, ferent ways. The sounds are the real
I confidently trust that ail important , 1 J that 11 ls Probable that the re- life of the language considering that
questions with which you have dealt f°£®tructi°n wlu continue, and, if the *x’ is really 'ks,1 that 'o' is vK’ that
have been disposed of in a manner lab°rs of the board bear fruit, Eng- *w' 1s a double ‘u,’ and that ‘k’ and V
which will result to very great and speech will become phonetic, or and 's’ are interchangeable Some of
lasting benefit to the people of the ®arly 3«. At present, however, the the characters which were once used 
Province. ady°cates of tj>e change are trying to to supply this very need have entirely

I was pleased to observe the unanim- ,=oC0,mpll?b reform along the path of disappeared. There are no symbols
tty which was manifest with respect le“l resistance. now for such sounds as ’th’ in ‘thin ’
to the provisions of the bill relating *»: March has compiled a history of and ‘th’ in 'then,’ although in earlier
to the public domain, as I recognize, in p. ,ng reform in this country in texte they were expressed by dieranhs
common with yourselves, the import- й?, “ quoted an address of a pre-1 "Many changes have in the ■
ance of conserving the public lands of ®1сЬШп ®,АП?ЄГІСап philological As- - taken place in the pronunciation nf
our country for the general good of our bed" tog ‘П ^ Whlch was tb® Englishfand asaresuUwehavespell
people, and I believe that the effect of besinninS of one of the periods in _ togs which stand for P 11
this legislation will be to accomplish 
results which will be very gratifying 
to us In the future.

I thank you for the liberal provision 
which you have made for public works, 
education, public institutions and the 
other important services of the 
vince.

' offer
about

The Boat Is to This Gounlry and 

Could Soon Be Put in Racing

Trim.
as originallythe act.

Hon. Dr. Pugsley said that the 
eminent had been pressed to readjust 
the salaries of registrars of deeds, but 
after considering the matter it had 
been thought best to let it stand 
till next session. It would be consid
ered during the recess and it was not 
impossible that a measure would be in
troduis! next session. <* * • -» , -«

Mr. Hazen trusted that when fram
ing the bUl they would consider the 
case of Miss Estabrooks, the registrar 
for Sunburjj, who was as competent an 
official as any in the province. In re
casting the scale of salaries regard 
should be had to the fact that the re
gistrar has been in her office all the 
time, although the business might be 
email.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley was glad that this 
matter had been brought to the atten- 

It was very desir
able tpat the registrar should be 
petent whether the business was large 
or small. To meet such a case the 
law might be changed so as to be sim
ilar to that relating to registrars and 
judges of probate.

The bills in amendment to the Li
quor License Act and Schools Act re
spectively were passed, as was the bill 
relative to the 
personal estate.

After recess Hon. Mr. Jones, intro- 
duced a bill to amend the éounty courts 
act and table of fees. He said that it 
was intended to make clear the fee to 
bo paid to the clerk of the county court 
in criminal cases and in 
the speedy trials act

gov-
CN. Y. Sun.)

and Shakes- 
We find In Shakespeare such

over
‘centre,’ and the text

One of the Burglars Captured at 

Caribou—Smallpox About Stampedcrew,even !
і

Out.
send a !

crew across the Atlantic
and tajee them home again after the GRAND і,-AT T q XT -o ,
racing would be considerable expense, д t ‘ ' MaFCh П ~
but in the event of not being able to A d ng robery was committed here 
get a first class skipper here, Sir on Monday night. The store of Jas. 
Thomas may send over George Bevis, F’ МсС1°8кеУ was entered and over 
who sailed the Shamrock I. as a trial one hundred dollars’ worth of jewelry 
boat for the Shamrock III. Captain Molen. The robbers gained admittance 
Bevis is one of the ccgning skippers on *be More by breaking the glass ід 
the other side, and it has been said tbe doors and left by the back door, 
that when Sir Thomas challenges again Suspicion was at once directed towards 
for the America’s cup Capt. Bevis will two younff men, La Bell and Lynch, 
be in charge of the boat. If Bevis is who have Just returned here after hav- 
sent here it is more than likely that he lng spent a term in Houlton jail, and 
will bring with him one or two men w^en looked for it was found that 
to assist as mates. To send a crew 1501,1 had le*t town during the night, 
of British yachting sailors is a big ex- :De3OTlPtlons of the 
pense. The men not only have to get 8raPhed all over the country, and late 
their passage money twice across the last nlSht a wire was received front 
Atlantic, but extra prize money which Car*bou saying that Lynch had been 
they would lose through giving up the C3ptured there. Deputy Sheriff West 
racing season on the other side. These and Mr- McCloskey left for Caribou 
items, in addition to the salary roll and thls morning. La Bell is a brother of 
the keep of the men, would amount to the fourteen year old boy who tt-as 
quite a large sum. It takes a crew of sentenced by Judge Carleton at the 
at least forty men to handle the Sham- Noyember session of the Victoria coun- 
rock III., and when she raced against ly oourt to three years in Dorchester 
the Reliance she had sixty men on Penitentiary and who has since been 
board. pardoned and returned to his home

here.

tion of the house.
com*

Few of us realize how much agony 
and labor it costs us to learn to spell. 
The child is taught that b-e-d spells 
■bed,’ and immediately he applies an
alogy and spells ’head’ h-e-d. Indeed, 
the word was once spelled that way. 
He is immediately in conflict with au
thority. He is told that it is only 
printed ’h-e-a-d,’ but not so pronounced. 
Then he essays ’b-e-a-d,’ and sounds it 
as though it were bed.

assessment of certain

Again he is
wrong, for he must call it ‘beed.’ The 
short ‘e- as in ‘met’ and the ’ai’ in ‘said’ 
furnish illustrations of the 

sounds which are J with different signs.”
man were telesame sound

іcases under 
The bill was put

through all its stages and passed.
The bills amending the public health 

act and the highway act 
agreed to and passed. The house went 
Into .committee on the bill for the bet
ter preserving and protection
PlHnn dra;n' ,n In now relieving you of your legisla-
ha^9hee^ »ii W ^ that th,s bm tive duties I desire to express the most
withbr!Ltü P®53®^ except section nine sincere wishes for your individual 

section 1,°°ЄЬ companies and prosperity and happiness and the hope
hea= ! 11 d 4, With regard to clam that as a people we may continue to 
to Шасе of’BZ f, °? had been drawn enjoy the many blessings which under 
to place of section nine. This gives the divine providence have

in council full power for the safed to us in the past, 
regulation of boom companies, its ob-
tors аЛиЛЛЛЛ the SmaU op®ra" That one must persevere or "keep 
adopted 6 larSe 0ПЄЗ- 11 WaS everlastingly at it,” is an open secret

Hon. Mr. Tweedie The section in re-і Be,,°

GREW HAD NARROW 
ESCAPE FROM DROWNING.

PORTLAND,.Me., March 
nsnlng schooner

22.—The 
Alcina is in the har

bor with her foreboom broken in two 
Places and one of her jibs missing, 
t ne damage was sustained just south 
o George's Banks in the gale Monday 
”1бЬ1 and the experience was one of 
the hardest in her history. During 
làst half of the S
been

were also

pro
of the

the
night, after having 

hove to for six hours, the schoon- 
Іьо before the wind with bare poles 
while great seas threatened to swamp 
her. The crew reported nearly all the 
fishermen off the Banks at the time 
sustained some damage to their rig-

I 22VIS^hrTt?D, HAVEN- Mass. March 
Го'Гм ' ^ZZl® J’ Cal1’ from Portland 

• .Л Rochelle, reports losing an 
anchor and three fathoms of chain 
while riding out Monday's

_________________ Nantucket Shoals.
VINEYARD HAVEN, 7.7ass., March anchor afirl n-eet-o- „ f 1,16 bottom of the schr A P

22.—The loss of the barges Virginia H. great exertions they go^thelr *frati tomoTrow 't ®^amlned a8ain by a diver 

Hudson and the Martha E. McCabe eraft away from the sinking craft of the leak°and СЄ!^'П 0f th® location 
to Monday night’s blizzard off Barne- barely ten minutes before the McCabe ting her In condiHel hope of set* 
gat, and the rescue of three men after. dl®aPpeared beneath the waves. Let- Harbor, her desttotiion PrOCeed to Bar

E œBSHEF
™* - » >«« « ™ TZm'vs.

."'es,?.,." їihi
Del - rherie, n и bMansey’ Bethel, er Helen J: Seitz taking i„ their direc-
Va N°rf0lk’ t!on’ Then men leaped to Srir feet
ЛЖ*! ЕІ dU”a «“^“ftra^the attntion3offrton;

andrtpmng, “from"’ Norfci^'toF'E? j^etoTw £ch on^/sdtz mal o^

‘Лі -sr = rFEEHHFi
blizzard conditions pretaited"® to‘the‘ 7h? ^ “ exhau.sted condition from dacol'as Demetriades, 
rough sea the last of the féw ^ F thelr exP°3ure, but were almost fully the Orthodox Greek
adrift and soon afterwa.WThe нГ LeCe0SedWth:y,,^ГеІЛЛьеї f?"? Serious,y and sudden,y 

D; “"e™.d ofib® string, also part- homes tomorrow. ”®arly weeks ago, carrying with
Cahe ennM The ,crew of th® Me- The Martha E. McCabe was built as .«Л1 considerable sum of money, said

„»а,Л^a°Ut. the Margaret a schooner at Milton, Del in 1888 and ° belonS to the congregation, as well 
we f tb* hhC HUdS°ne crew shortly hailed from Philadelphia She'was a® a luantity of church plate, has been 

Ltheri^t^6 ГПІ doWn’ In th® 181.5 feet in length, had a breadth of Пе^Л, *П UverPool, England.

tug was unable^to tonnïet’waansdmPand°her2netIIl2r.SrOS3

barge was buffetted^ack Ind forth b? formeri^‘^'"еЬоо^еЛ11 їьГ wm built ТиЛ,“poa the Arrival

^кЛ^^Пп^Лау » "тЬеГ^ойп!

the crew was forced to takexto the with = ‘,8 to breadth, poesessien oon »---------  —-
smali boat. They hSd time to carr^ Za 5oTtoZ Г ^Гсо.,"’ PM^hto!
with them provieions, together with an | net. в oss and 505 tons for £483, besides some candlesticks

I and other church

With the Shamrock HI. in the 
the contest whl * is to be' race

sailed off . Chas. White of Centreville and 
Newport on the cruise of the New York brother of Mayor White of this town, 
Yacht Club some time ln August will bas moved here and is opening a gen- 
take on somewhat of an International fral store ln Jas- Vasseur’s new build- 
character. When it is definitely known lng’ 
that the Shamrock is going to race . PaMek Greenier had the misfortune 
here it is possible that the New York to have his little finger cut off while at 
Yacht Club may decide to put the Re- w0Çk Monday afternoon to Wm. WU- 
liance in commission, or the Constitu- s011’s carriage factory, 
tion and Columbia may be fitted out to . SmallP°Z in Grand Falls is dying out 
meet the British boat. 1 ' 14 o new cases have been reported for

King Edward’s cup is open to all over a week- The opening of the 
yachts and is to be held perpetually by Echools was Postponed from March 12th 
the New York Yacht Club. The win- to,the ^‘h- The chutches will also-be 
ner Is to get a souvenir commémorât- a,lowed to open in the near future, 
tag the event, and the 
winning yacht each year is to be en
graved on the cup. To be the first 
winner is the ambition of every owner 
of a yacht that has a chance to win.
Several boats are being built now, and 
their owners have the King’s cup ln 
their mind in everything they plan for 
these boats.

VA*
been vouch-

Waves Broke Over Small Boat in Wliidi They Took 
Refuge After Barge Sank—Schooners in Troubleі

Express Wagons gale on

» name of the

BEL YEA SUSPENDED
from

called here today
The »„h a Sallor 111 wlth small- 
The schooner then 

her destination.
M. P. A. A. A. Gets After Maritime 

Champion For Skating in Un- 

sanctioned Event.

kept on to

Si > J. Rogers Maxwell hasHEAD OF ORTHODOX 
GREEK CHURCH WAS 

CAPTURED IN LIVERPOOL

. a new schoon
er building at Herreshoff’s, which is to 
be named Queen. F. M. Smith has a 
sloop building from Gielow designs at 
Jacobs’, which is named Effort II I

^ГьиіміпТл sof DthMte “*ion —

at 11,6

toeVuTet o^dTHa^TF ' 8а55®‘‘®55гаІ°^™3 ' ГаСЄ'well; the Mlneola, own” "y wiHiam ^ ‘° the Natlonal ^ub

Ross Proctor; the- Weetamoe 
by H. F. Lippitt; the Neola 
E. D. King.

scoon-

OFFICIAL BULLETIN NO. 318.

22.—“Father” 
erstwhile head of

association waschurch, who left
ney for holding the following amateur 

owned events, which were contested on March 
owned by 16 at Rosslyn Rink at Sydney- 

, . probably others, One mile (skating)
ita ”Sy Z the yawl Sybar-1 4 mile (skatingh '
the' а і іп>Уіі ®ould Br°kaw, and 4 mile (skating)
E. Iselin. ’ °Wned by WUUam SasPen3ions—Corey MacKinnon, Abel

Melanson, Hilton Belyea and Charles 
with time on race ,n one class Smith have been suspended indefinite, 
with time allowance, and should fur- ly for taking part to unssmetioneo 
nish one of the best contests ever wit- at Moncton ^sanctioned race
nessed. They will be rated under the Geo. Kline of the Crescent a a 
4h7 rU l T°f measurement, but the Club has been suspended Indefinitely

S TS'SSZ ss- ”

In the absence of 
press Wagon.

We have a large variety in size and price.
Strong and Well Made.

snow your boy will want a Nice Ex- and

All larger sizes have ironaxles.
These boats willthe McCabe.

Ill .. or Prices from 50c. to $6.52.

W. H. THORNE & CO \
MARKET SQUARE,

ST. JOHN, N. B.•i

plate.

LATE
RN0R JONES

lifax on Saturday— 
> From Citadel

=h 17.—The funeral 
ilpin Jones, Heuten- 
Nova Scotia, took 

k todayv from the 
lor fifty years and 
ïeen a familiar one— 
sterday’s turbulent 
toerally disagreeable 
iceeded by a keen, 
ih day, the sun shln- 
ind the prevailing 
id penetrating. The 
no effect in dilinish- 
fe classes açd the
Y represented in the 
treet, and to the 
cter of the demen1 
ision of the funeral
ly striking proof of 
of the lieutenant 

those native gifts 
of character were 

lde on the part of 
’a Scotia. The im- 
oyineial and muni- 
s Catholic and Pro
le professions, the 
had large repre-

fe, assisted by all 
and clergy of the 
reaching a sermon 
vid, after he ‘ had 
[ration, by the will

bok place in St. 
ninute guns were 
el during the pro
ton.

to ten minutes use 
Powders, 10 cents.

bcurred in the city 
Ik. They resulted 
causes: Consump- 
manition, 1; bron- 
•1; convulsions, 1; 
roncho-pneumonia, 
L 1: inflammation 
and erysipelas, 1; 
ktion, 1.

at Upper Rothe- 
g of Davi-J Webb, 
l the well known 
[g man was about 
L and had been ill 
is survived by his 
others, for whom 
Kelt in their ber-
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LEGISLATURE. CANADA READY 
SAYS LAURIER

ed until It wg* 
the establishment

seen what relief 
,, , , _ of stib-stattons

would give to the congestion in the cen
tral olBtces.

Mr. Monk was told by Sir Wilfrid 
that the total amount the government 
had spent to date In connection with 
the Quebec bridge had been #74,363. 
The bonds guaranteed amounted to 
$6,678,200. None had been sold, 
permission had been given for the 
Bank of Montreal to market them
, £?-Fri™e minlster t°ld Mr. Jackson 

of Elgin there are seventeen gentlemen 
In the civil service of Canada with the 
rank of deputy minister, 
know anything about their

“|Г8 ONLY A COLD,
A TRIFLING COUCH” STARTLING EVIDENCE AT 

INSURANCE INVESTIGATION
Compulsory Education Debate 

About Finished. (SurpriseThousands hare said this when they 
caught cold. Thousands have neglected 
to core the cold. Thousands have filled a 
Consumptives grave through neglect. 
Never neglect a cough or cold. It can have 
but one result. It leaves the throat or 
lungs, or both, affected.

To Discuss Union with New
foundland and B.W.I,

Members Received a Lot of Inform
ation In the House Yesterday— 

P. E I. Dredge Completed

APURE
HARD CAPbut

a
«Premier Tweedle and the Increase 

Subsidies — Giber Matters 
Disposed of.

David Tregonntij 
panting horse and] 
his strong whip I 
door of the manor] 
It was 6 o'clock J 
The storm that ha 
fearful hours had] 
though the sea wa| 
still and balmy, « 
caught sight, on 1 
a mile of the till] 
graves of dead sead 
souls," he had sal] 
more heed. He hd 
and more urgent o|

Companies Under the Searchlight-Value of 
of Assets Improperly Raised-Stocks 
Cot Gratis Were Listed at 71 and Sold 
to Directors For 56.

Dr. Wood’s 
Norway 

Pine Syrup

lHe did not
., , „ _ - right* to
the wearing of Windsor uniforms.

Dr. Daniel has given notice 
question as to the Intention Of 
government proceeding with the erec
tion of a drill hall at St. John this 
year; If not, when It le to be erected 
and on what site?

M

of a■ WfFREDERICTON, March 
house met at three o'clock.

Mr. Grimmer Introduced a bill -relat
ing to the town of St. Stephen, and 
Mr. Robertson a bill respecting the 
Imperial Dry Dock Company, St. John. 
On the ground of urgency both bills 
tvere read a second time.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Tweedle the 
fee for the Restlgouche Boom bill 
■was ordered to be refunded, the bill 
having been withdrawn.

The house went into committee On 
the bill for the better preserving and 

• protection of the public domain, Mr. 
Osman in the chair. The bill, was read 
section by section.
, After recess the house went Into 
committee, Mr. Barnes In the chair, 
and agreed to tlje following bills:

To incorporate the St. Croix Water 
Workç Company.

{The bil| relating to the , town of 
Newcastle. Jt Is to enable the town t 
council of Newcastle to establish a 
building district, to publish the 
of persons who have hot paid their 
taxes, to borrow *40,000 more In deben
tures for public services.

The bill authorizing the city of 
Moncton to convey - to thé King for 
the use of the Intercolonial railway 
dertairi streets in the city of Moncton.

The bill relating to the City of Monc
ton, authorizing the issue of *16,000 of 
debentures, and for other purposes.

The bill further relating to the city 
of Moncton, authorizing the issue of 
*40,000 in debentures.

Hon. Mr. Labillois introduced a bill 
to amend the law respecting pedlars.

Hon. Mr. Pugeley introduced a bill, 
relating to the International Railway 
Company. He explained that it 
to confirm the letters patent issued to 
the company and to transfer to them 
the equity of redemption of the *160,- 
000 of bonds issued by. the Restlgouche 
and Western Company, which built 
the first ten miles of the railway.

The house went into committee of the 
whole.

the19.— The

b the medicine yon need. It strike* a* 
the very foundation of all throat or lung 
complaints, relieving or curing Coughs,
Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma, Croup, Son 
Throat, and preventing Pneumonia and 
Consumption.
, It has stood the test for many years, and
is now mon generally used than ever. It 
contains all the lung healing rirtuee of the 
pine tree combined with WÜd Cherry Bark 
and other pectoral remedies. It stimulates 
the weakened bronchial organs, allays

^^^•иавгаа tfSsaBçjsasss sgrt ï^rTrtt- ™ \ ;
cumulations. Don’t be humbugged into Investigation At the sensing thl Ьял t °f ?1'315’000’ for which $353,000 
accepting an imitation of Dr. W^’s Nor- morning the" Roval haf,been paid. and In 1904 It had been
way Pine Syrup. It is put up in a yellow wZs under criticism it C?m,par4 *rit “ up by $473,932 and appeared on
wrapper, three pme trees the trade mark, ifthe svsL^ zlf 11 аз declared Î?® ledger as having a value of $826,-
and price 25 cts. ї*.„2ЛУ!І of mana^ement was not 933. These securities had simply been

Mr. Julian J. LeBlanc, Belle Cote, N.S., wiped out® **^±72“ ТО0П *1 "ritt®n "p to balance the depreciation
writes : - I was troubled with a bad cold the Home" insurant expense of f °?her stock* and bonds, and keep 
and severe cough, which assumed such an shown tn h„ , suJ’anfe company was up the apparent value of the assetsattitude as to keep me confined to my Sh°Wn to be to° high. In answer to an inquiry as to seek-
house. I tried several remedies advertised In the afternoon, Mr. Shepiey went ln* information outside about the se- 

I t Z • jy^rer "Ü A* alaekresort ,Bt® tbe memorandums on the Sun Life nuritiee written up Mr. Blackadar said
J. D. Chambers of Wolfville, N. S„ f ?'led Dr Woodj Norway Pine бугор with Mr. Blackadar. Mr. Shepiey read h® had looked into quotations in finan

çât the Victoria. Mr. Chambers, who “ °“e b0t IeCarodmeooml,letely'" » memorandum of stocks and bonds clal Papers. He had questioned the
is president of the Wollvllle Board of ' written down by the Sun Life. This Xalue the ІШпо1я Traction stocks.
Trade, is much interested in the ItTTâtifl іііпіит was a difference between the statutory r”, of the Sun Insurance Co. 11
scheme now on foot to build a dam Ul IAWA HAoN T return and the company's books. The padl"t1roduced a Mr. Christianson of Пщиквя Pmisla'i. c™.. i. r ,Rural w across the Cornwallis river from Wolf- for instance, showed the Sun ^bUadelphla to him at the Windsor 1'ПІП"ЄП ”0ІірІЄ III бвТЯЗЯї МііГ(ІЄГЄ(І

spreading with such raniditv in Vî!‘e to Starr'8 Polnt. a distance of МГ1ПП ПС ПІГГГПГ1ІПГП ha? ™ade an ‘"vestment in Den- and that gentleman had given ... . _ ..sKtssjs ïrêarr HE,R0 0F wfferehges гя ■£ «'х.рхгг* - - - w ww'r™»«e^ÆfcSSS'.d BEING SETTLED. ЇЇ,1Г.іГ
new instruments. ThT ^dependent l.uT already protected by dykes and a market value of $20,000. Ш 1904 8°“y hadh°btained for nothing just discovered that a mailed couple
companies estimated their Installa- be 8TeatIy increased In value, on — ■ - tble wrltten off as a bad debt and b b bonds purchased, h by the name of Schmolz, living at
ttons at six to seven thousand Instru-" apcount of the elimination of the cost . . _ should have been in the annual state- 71 TF ® d on the books at a value Gelsenkirchen, have since their mar-
ments. They thought the growth of mantalnlns ‘he dykes, which is а АЯвИСЗП DCSpOfCllOS ТІНІ ЕЯІІ бГвУ ™ent' Thls dld not appear, but was th"e anna,S returned at that figure riage in 1897 killed seven out of the
the telephone business required some ®ГУ imP°rtant item. All the dyke disclosed by the annual examination. later “al 8tatenients. Sotne montlis elght children born to them. The
legislation which would enable the in- ""ners are highly favorable to the Will Make ІЯрОГЬіПІ АППОІІЯСвІЯЄВЕ The d®pajtment informed the com- from -thT%° n№ 8 8t°Ck wae Purchased eighth child was still born, 
dependent companies to gain admit- ü hTF’ WuhlCh has b,en Puehed for- ра"У that It should have been shown. tor_ .5°”1рапу by Sun direc- children had never been baptised and
tance to the depots of the railways on ,?,rd by the Board of Trade of Wolf- jf Now Voгі Попіігці There had been similar transactions An Л, ,m 36 to «• bad been buried in out of the way
reasonable terms Г,Шв flth ereat ^ergy. The proposi- " ,0ГК иЄС,8Гіа 1" the bonds of the Dayton. Spring- Jt'Vmlna io° the North Ameri- Places by the husband. After the bu£

Mr. Ingram was told by the prime “FF ,1? ft pre4tty, °ne, and will “ШІЄГ NORSÎIiOR field and Urban and the Columbus, ties carrFF"*F fbowed foreign seeurl- Iа» of the last infant the couple reminister that the government is aware , ‘h® vlclnlty ot *150,000. A bill UUBf П0В5ЄПСЄ London and Springfield. Mr. Shepiev mmioF F'Ft №Л a*nount of over a turned home drunk. If they had not
the United States officials are collect- ^РР?Г* Ьу/ F®*1"0" contalning over _______ commented upon the fact that the nees don^hJ’ ZF e the fore,^n busl- been drinking it is not thought likely
ing a tax of two dollars upon Cana- h“ ^ in" shrinkages were very large, amounting thorlzed the hmif сотРлпу °Шу au- Ла* any of the particulars about .
dians crossing the line. It was rot = ° F. ® lesWature of Nova OTTAWA, March 20,-It is news to in one year to *568,000. The shrink- hundred thoueeZn f ,, aboUt three ,°/ ЛЬе murder9 w°Uld have come to
known that United States officials k n5 Power to proceed | members of the government to learn | ase in these assets had been securities dol,lairs ,n foreign “ebt.
were collecting this fee while on Cana- uil, ''''0*', “ thI® «ranted. the I fro™ United States despatches that the offset by the company writing sur^ce e”dent of ,n"
dian soil, though la some cases United 1 be asked to make a settlement of differences between Can- up other securities to the amount Mgr Golden FÎZ M. the„ attenti<>n of
States consuls had appointed Cana- »кЬ 8Tant t0 the Pr°iect, a"d ada and the repuWtc will be announced of the depredation. Mexican Tight with a .F,,-” ZF1*: He bad replied
dians on steamer, to collêct the t^. F! ^ * *Fe dif‘rict that at the Phgrtms’ banquet Ш New Turk and Power Co. stock which had «st Ifcl T the
The Canadian government had made ÎF tT will benefit undertake to raise on Saturday, 31st inst. netting was written up $40,000. Mr. the stttbFoJTS 41*Г!в<3 of' but th*‘
representations to the United States h® balance by assessment In an authoritative quarter the report Shepiey asked the witness to obtain to hold more the company

------------------ was pronounced "utter nonsense." The more information as to this transac- admitted u be superintendent
issues now outstanding will have to ‘Ion. The Georgian Railway and The eLml^î, w 
be discussed before a settlement can be Electric stock, which cost the company wiU be rontlmtert Mr" BUckatJar
reached, and that takes time. At pre- ® continued tomorrow,
sent the relations between the Domin- ............. ..................
ion and the country to the south

pile of information.

і
u

1members received a 
An order paper 

of many pages was gone through in a 
couple of hours, and ministerial an
swers were given to a multitude of 
questions offered by private members.

Interesting information of an inter
national character was contained In 
some of them, and it was made clear 
that the government Is not extending 
the glhd hand to the British West 
Indies. ’

A BIG PROJECT The door was oj 
servant. "My masl
be.

“He is not your 1 
see him," replied 1 

A moment later 
smiling and collects 
cd in the doorway.

"What have you 
said Tregonnlng. " 
bocence. Elsie and | 
secret 
month:

“I knew It,” said I 
• “An hour ago thlJ 
in at my bedroom і
see it-----”

“I have,” said St. 
“I delayed him," я 
“Help, help!” is a] 

Is in her hand. He] 
have been delayed—I 

"Tell me what it m 
you done with her?’

St. Garth still smil 
David,” said he, “yol 
a proper but very зш 
In and breakfast w 
shall hear all.”

“Tell me now and 1 
you done with her?']

The Cornwallis River 
Be Dammed.

to

surprise!The prime minister Informed Andrew 
Ingram that the coit of the President of Wolfville Board of Trade

Unfolds Details of Scheme to In
crease Value of Marsh Lands.

communlcaparlia
mentary committee of inquiry into 
telephones last session had been *15,- 
167. There would be telephone legisla
tion this session in a bill which the 
minister of railways would introduce 
in amendment of the railway act.

The same answer was given to W. 
F. McLean of South York, who read a 
letter from the Independent Telephone 
Association asking for Information as 
to the intentions of the government. 
The letter stated that the independent 
telephone companies were increasing 
in importance, and now had an invest
ed capital of three-quarters of a mil
lion dollars.

;>

names

KILLED ALL OF THEIR
EIGHT CHILDREN.

was

The

The bill providing for compulsory at
tendance at school wae agreed to.

The bill relating to the provincial 
hospital was agreed to.

The bill in amendment of the schools 
act was considered In committee. The 
first section enables school trustees to 
provide free text books when author-, 
ized by the school meeting. This sec
tion was allowed to stand so that it 
might be amended, 
authorizes the removal of the grammar 
school from one locality in a county to 
another.

They were sitting in 
hidden away among 
flowers on the roof c 
Sunshine.

Suddenly the man f 
The girt turned to 1 

please spare me the t 
T will be a sister to у 

“What on earth do 
asked.

"Well, you see, I kno 
so well. When you a: 
pose you invariably 
kerchief out of your ІІ 
ft back with the utmos 

"Oh, come Madge, у 
on a fellow.”

“Do you know,” she

any

THE GOVERNMENT 
WILL GIVE $5,000

Another section
government la some cases the fees 
collected have been refunded. More 
often, however, the United States have 
refused to interfere with the decision 
of their officials.

Hon. Mr. Brodeur told Mr. MacLean 
the new Marconi stayon In Cape Bre
ton had been finished and it might be 
expected there would be communica
tion across the Atlantic as soon as the 
new Station was completed in England
G. E. Foster was Informed by the min
ister of interior' that since July 1903, 
there have been no arrangements for 
the transfer or the sale of a large
block of land in Sackatchewan or Al- man- Her recovery is not expected. 
b®rta- BATHURST, March 20.—Stanislaus

Mr. Armstrong learned from the Hachey, Janitor of the dominion pub- c- w- KlnS reports the exports of ap- 
minlster of customs that the discrimin- ! llc offices here, died last evening, aged pIes to Europe for the week 
atory duties against Canadian goods 31 years- Mr. Hachey had been ill for March 10th as follows:— 
by the German tariff were 54 cents per nearly a year, suffering from a tumor I From New York to— 
hundred pounds in the case of wheat, 00 the brain. He is survived by his Liver- Lon- Glas- 
$1.14 per hundredweight on flour, 43 w*fe and one child. pool. don. gow. Vari.
cents on oats. $2.17 per hundredweight ®T" ANDREWS, March 20,—Mrs. 1,283 1,688 348 442
on bacon, ham, butter, cheese, and 43 trimmer, widow of George S. Grim- From Boston— 
cents on dried apples. Canada imposed mer- barrister and county secretary, 2,369 ....
a retaliatory surtax in 1903. The Ger- dled at the residence of her son, David- From Portland— 

government‘through a représenta- son’ at Chamoook .this morning, aged 4,045 
in this country has approached the e*Shty-two years. She is survived by From Halifax—

Canadan government to see if steps flve 8ons- J- Davidson, George Darrell 700 6,190
could not be taken to ameliorate the and F- Howard of St. Andrews, W. C. From St. John- 
trade conditions between the two Hazen- M- p- p-, of St. Stephen, and 
countries. The Canadian government Dr- Georke K., now practicing his 
proposed to take the matter into con- tes*ion near London, England, 
sidération In the preparation of the . wo°DSTOCK, Ont., March 20.—One
new tariff. hundred and twelve years is the age | Cor. week last year—

H. B. Ames was told by the minister clalmed for Aunt Dinah, as Mr. Han- 30,677 29,753
or interior that the North Atlantic na s,omart. a centenarian colored wo- Total this season—
Trading Co. from July to December wan of tbi® county, was affectionately 905,656 , 458,948 304,029 221 639 2 266 609
last year had been paid $56,287 for called by her many friends, and who ] Total last season- ' ’
Sending 11,500 immigrants to Canada dled at the House of Refuge yester- 
from various countries in Europe In day- Before coming here about sixty 
addition the company had been paid years ago the woman was a slave for 
$3,343 for advertising Canada. The many years ln the Southern States, 
company prepared the advertising BOSTON, March 20,—Among deaths 
matter. of former provincialiste were the fol

lowing: In Cambridge, March 7, Mrs.
Elizabeth Ganong, wife of Seth Gan- 
ong, aged 56 years, formerly of St.
John ; in Malden, Amos Weldon for- I Thîe lui___,
merly of Dorchester, N. в. ; in’ this * . Unhealthy Weather Will In ten.
city, Dr. James Macdonald, aged 731 8‘fy Vour Exhaustion Unless You 
years, native of Newport, N. S.; in 
Rosjindale, March 11, Mrs. Augustin 
Quinn, formerly Miss Harriet M. Mid
dleton, late of Halifax, aged 38 years ; ; 
in Roxbury, March 8. Mrs. Annie Cam
eron, aged 54 years, formerly of Antig- 

was onish and Cape Breton; In South Bos- 
for ton, March 12, Miss Catherine C. Mor- 

com- iarity, daughter of the late Eugene C.
The prime Mortarity, fromerly of Halifax; in 

same gentleman Roxbury, Mrs. Flora McLeod, widow 
____ _ government had redeemed ot Allan McLeod, formerly of Prince 
some Canadian worn coin, though it Edward Island, 
was a question if it had the ; 
powers. It was proposed to take 
this ;

RECENT DEATHS
Hon. Mr. Pugsley read the communi

cation from the St. John School trus
tees. He said that it had been referred 
to the superintendent of education,Who 
had recommended the change.

Progress was reported with leave to 
Bit again.

Hon. Mr. Sweeney introduced a peti
tion in favor of the incorporation of 
the New Brunswick association of 
land surveyors.

Hon. Mr. Sweenéy introduced a bill 
to amend the general mining act. He 

.^eaid it was for the purpose of defining 
the meaning of the word gypsum.

Hon. Mr. Tweedle said: Two days 
ago I gave, notice of a resolution in 
regard to the readjustment of the pro
vincial subsidy. I then stated that in 
view of what I had seen In the news
papers as to a statement made by sir 
Wilfrid Laurier in the house of 
mons, it might not be necessary for 
me to press this re*à!utlon, îind that I 
telegraphed for a *ot>y of! t«e official 
Hansard. I received it 'toddy, and will 
read from the report of the proceed
ings of Wednesday, the 14th inst. Mr. 
Parmelee asked:

ST. ANDREWS, N. B„ March 19,-
Mrs. Small, arriveTb^C^P^' from I ””"f‘F1' and lf tJfê,Btter have any pr°" 
Boston on Saturday. Mr Clarke who PFf“ FF* to sub*hl* they will be con-
ИЛ-ЛГЛ^ІЇй “-■.‘SSf* "
comes here to superintend 
sary repairs, shingling a section of the 
roof and other necessary work on the 
Algonquin hotel. , _

Mrs. John Burton is a very sick wo- I Enormoua Shipment to Europe This
Season From Atlantic Ports.

y.
(St. John Sun.)

Ths Sun is in a position to announce 
% J)JoyJncl*l government will 

formally authorize within a day or so 
a grant of *6,000 for the St. John ex
hibition. It is probable, therefore, that 
St. Johft will have an exhibition this 
year, as the directors are -all under
stood to be favorable to the idea The 
uncertainty as to whether the grant 
would be obtained or not has prevent
ed them from going ahead with the 
work, but now that this matter fa set
tled, a meeting of the association will 
be held at an early date and a final 
decision made.

are

BAVARIAN SOUVENT UDHTINe-HEfrflPE,
WAS DURNED TO DEATH.

lng his interruption, 
stopped you this woilIS A DEATH TRAP.m some neces- seventeenth time that 
posed to me?”

“■Why don't you i 
pleaded.

“Frankly, Bob, I (To: 
should."

“Look here,” he said, 
v aenly serious, “what 

want me to do? I 1 
most things and”-----

"Dabbled! That’s it,” 
read for the bar, that ! 
you stand for parllame:

APPLE SHIPMENTS AHEAD. 4

Nuns Tried to Escape from the Place— 
Several Were Recaptured—An 

Enquliy Now Going on.

Old Woman at Leeds Dropped a Match 
_on Her Clothes and Met 

Horrible Fate.ending

Bf/RLIN, March 17 — Several at* RRnr*WTT т p л i . tempts have been made by nuns to es- Jan^lve^aaM ю т 21-МГ8' 
cape from the Francisclan Convent at і Lee<i, r^Z’ ff d, *°’ of Junetown, 
Mallersdorf in Bavaria. ^ "|htlnS her pipe

The rate of mortality among the her clott^t Her s™86^"11 F™ ‘° 
nuns is said to be abnormally high, daughter Md ron , ?USht her

SS
troduce modern sanitary methods have were extingulsheTtta®/0 death 

One of the nuns Who tried to

Total.*
3,761 MONCTON, N. B., March 21—Mis

leading and inaccurate statements are 
being sent out respecting new locomo
tives recently purchased by the Inter
colonial and the quality of these en- 
gtaes Is being unjustly criticized, re
ports saying they are inferior to the 
Pacific type whereas all locomotives 
received recently are of the Pacific 
type, both those from the Kingston 
and the Montreal works. They are giv
ing good satisfaction so far. Some of 

Tho death took place early this morn- loc°motivee have not been deliver
ing of Mrs. James W. Segee at the *d more tban a month. If twenty lo- 
residence of her son-in-law, Wm Mar- como*lyes are delivered it always hap- 
shall, Elm street. Deceased was a wid- t perceatage w111 bave some
ow and 86 years of age. She leaves “„4! d f“1 or other requiring rectifl- 
three sons Charles w. and John A of ^tiCFl Th® remark that locomotives, 
this city, and James E. of Brookiine tJ'°'3fb,BOme were intended for „
N. H„ also one daughter Mrs Wm’ f Л аГЄ beltl|r USed for freights 
Marshall, at whose residence she died" ,locomotlve8 are usually
Deceased was for a long time ! 3* fVep trl»8 freight trains to
rent of this city and has a —esl break them ln and develop defects if 
friends has a great many any. 8° that they can be relied upon

for subsequent passenger service.

com-
1,161 3,530

man
tivo 153 4,198

T6,890
came

234 398 225 857 escape
got on the roof and clambered thence 
at the risk of her life to the branches 
of trees near. Then her

1. Has the government received a re
quest frgiu thq provincial governments 
for a conference to present their claims 
for a readjustment of provincial sub
sidies?
. -• Is It the Intention of the govern
ment to have such a conference? If 
po, when?
- Tit. Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier (prime 
minister:)

1. The government has received a 
■request frpm the provincial govern
ments for a conference to present their 
claims for a readjustment of provin
cial subsidies’.

: 2--II is the intention of the

pro-
8,631 8,420 1,784 442 19,236

nerve failed 
her. She shrieked for assistance and 
waa forced to return to the convent.

Another nun who succeeded in get
ting out of her cell after nightfall is 
stated to have run several miles to the 
nearest station of the railroad, attired 
only in a nightdress. She, too was re
captured. An official inquiry is being 
prosecuted into the conditions 
rounding the convent.

“Dear,'no! said Mary] 
ly. with a laugh at til 
such a thought. “Marri 
But what of yourself] 
don’t you take your d 
settle down?”

“Because,” said Rq 
"there is only one girl 1 
me, and she don’t want 

The smile died out o 
momentarily.

"I’m so sorry, Robert,] 
ply. Her eyes strayed id 
the picture in his hand] 
dered vaguely if she wa| 
man in the world to Те] 

"If she should ever chJ 
she will find me unch] 
she knows that, althougl 
told her. so. I have lovJ 
Iran Y years and always] 
but—well, it was not to 1 

Then Mary understood 
regretful comphrension.

That night Hartley cd 
proofs of a story whicH 
Mary to read. It was a b] 
ten sketch of the decs 
which a man of tho wo] 
and won a less worldly d

5,772 1,421 76,095
:!

935,702 443,861 349,220 176,072 2,170,131 passen-

Vour “Fagged" Feeling
Is Spring Sickness YACHTING PARTY CAUGHT

IN ST, LAWRENCE ICE.

sur-

îs«r-.,55£-ai'a:
ment to haVë Such a conference to dis- ! rF!;,., ,th® w,Pter navigation of the 
cuss the Claims Of the provinces and ЛЇ Northumberland at a cost
various other subjects affecting their * le,uov’
relation to the dominion. It is expect- ?*r* ^'a*ce Qu’Appelle, was inform
ed that this conference will take place ed by the minister of interior that the- 
during the recess between this séssidn CaBad‘an Pacific railway had selected 
.and the next. < all of the lands granted t» it. How-

In view of this statement by the ever> 11 still had unpatented 1541545
premier of Canada I feel that it will acres’
not be aecessary for me to prese my re- Mr- Martin of Queens, P. E I
solution. V '4 Informed that the new dredge'

The house adjourned until tomorrow Prlnee Edward Island had been 
morning at 16 o’clock. pleted, but not tested.

minister informed the 
that the

' govem-

We Trust YouMONCTON, N. B., March Ж—In one 
of the attempted murders confessed to 
by Harry Orchard in connection with 
the Federation of Miners’ disclosures 
in the Western States, a family of for
mer Monctonlans had a narrow escape. 
In a letter received here, Miss Jessie 
Bartlett, formerly of this city, says a 
man was blown up In the field next 
the house where they reside. The 
house was shaken by the concussion 
and windows were smashed, but no 

QUEBEC, March 21—About a dozen one was hurt, 
men are afloat in the lower St. Law- ' 
fence on the yacht Laiglon in 
mand of Capt. Cote. The yacht crossed 
the river from north shore to Bio on 
the south side to secure provision* for 
the C- P. Easton Lumber Co. camps 
and was caught in the ice coming 
back. Mayor Danyou of Blc notified 
the marine authorities here and asked 
for aid. An ice breaking steamer will 
go to the rescue today.

i. S5. Лад. seta ef OUT picture 
arts to кц at 10c. meet (4 
fully colored Picture Poet 
worth ac. each in every 

_ „ They sell like hot cakee.
Pont send a cent, Juet yoof 
DWbe and address aadirell mad 
the Garda poetpaidTSen them.
return the money, and well 
five you tho most beautiful 
little watch, with Gold bandi

Have good Medicine.

Steamer Will go to Assistance of a 
Dozen Men Adrift Ir the

Time won’t.help; matters grow worse 
instead of better If your system isn’t 
rid of its poisonous burden.

Your blood fa not only thin, but is 
contaminated with a.whole winter’s ac- 
Cumulation of wastes.

A stimulating; blood tonic is 
quired.

What’s It going to be?
Not bitters

and ele
gant case
ЙЙ.
a maun і 11-

ceat Imitation Diamond Bing, any size. 
If you're prompt in returning the 
йому. Write now. The Colonial 
Art Co.. Dept 1666 Toronto

,

re-

or alcoholic dope, but 
concentrated cure in the form of “Fer- 
rozone,” which is known as the best 
of all spring rejuvenators.
It creates keen appetite.
Produces prodigioue digestion.
Converts food into nourishment.
Gives richness and vitality to the 

blood.

For 33 Years statutory com-
, - power

sessiop. The cost of redeeming 
«таИ аПб tontllated coins would be

”r: F*artin asked if the government 
had taken any stepe or if any progress 
nad been made with

TRUE PHILANTROPHY.Shiloh » Coniumption Cure, the Luna 
Гошс, has been before the риЬІіс. мЗ 
th», together with the fact that its tales 
have steadily increased year by year, is the 
best proof of the merit of

Mrs. F. R. Currah, Windsor, Ont.,
will send free to any woman who suf
fers from female weakness or painful 
periods a sample of the remedy that 
cured her. Have you a friend in 

St John ?
Ask him if he reads

Shiloh -, a view to unite
Newfoundland and British West Indies 
with Canada.

The prime minister 
land was

Makes strong 
muscles.

nerves and hardy tTOO LATE NOW... , f°r Couses, Colds, and all
~ca*c* of the lungs and air passages. 
Those who have used Shiloh would not 
oe without it. Those who have never 
uaed it should know that every bottle is 
sold with a positive guarantee that, if it 
doesn t cure you, the dealer will refund 
what you paid for it. Shiloh

Hàs Cured

as a
Ferrozone possesses power that can’t 

be doubted. It will do for you what It 
did for Walter Wood of I 
Car. Co., N. B., who writes: "I

said Newfound- 
aware that Canada was at all 

times open to receive communications 
on the subject. However, It was not 
proposed at the present tim'e to invite 
or encourage the West Indies to dis
cuss political union with Canada 

Mr. Lancaster was told by Sir Wil
frid that the Canadian government 
was not aware that the president of 
the United States had sent

The death of Anthony Atcheson oc
curred at an early hour this morning 
at his home, 32 Protection street, Car- 
leton, after a lingering illness. He 
leaves besides his wife and one eon, L. 
A. Atcheson of this city, one sister and" 
two brothers. The brothers are Na- 

My appetite was gone, thaniel and John, of Texas, and the 
I had no color or ambition, and felt ÿ8ter- Mrs. A. E. Nugent Dunbar of 
generally used up. The first box of | Machermore Castle, Scotland. The ’ de- 
Ferrozone started me back to health. ! ceased was formerly of H. M. Customs 
I took a number of boxes, but it was here- He was born in Rutlandshire, 
worth while, as my health was com- BnK-> a son of Rev. S. A. Atcheson 
pletely restored." and came to Montreal in 1859 to take

Get back to health with Ferrozone. appointment in Crowft Lands Depart- 
Your druggist sells it, 50c. per box or <ilent, being transferred to the Cus- 
six boxes for *2.50. By mail from N. toms Department In 1871 in this city. 
C. Poison & Co., Hartford, Conn., U.
S. A., and Kingeton, Ont.

The cousin of the King of Spain will 
visit Montreal. Trained as he is to 
view the peaceful scenes at a bull fight,
the Prince would probably be horrified say that Ferrozone has given me a
if he could see a couple of teams biffing nevv lease of life. A year ago I suf-
•one another for the Stanley Cup.— fered much from nervous weakness. I
Montreal Star. was really scarcely able to drag my

self around.

Beaufort, 
can

■ That Paul Holger, thJ 
chant at Rue Royal, Ma 
Lea de Montague, the bJ 
lan actress, no one could 

And that he intended n 
wife was also a certain!

Lea, of course, did not 
marriage. She could no 
her fiance.

ÿfaybe she did not lore 
ag he loved her, but thai 
sqn why she sould not 1 
ery time Holger would s« 
gram with this announq 

"Am leaving <for Paris 
press. WiS be With you 

Paul Holger was a vs 
and only seldom could he] 
the pleasure of taking a 

Whenever he did this] 
carried along a well-fills] 
never returned to Mard

m

THE SUN,
*n the morning and

cure you.
- I. coughed fo, Arae montbi and

^ ^ I wu going into Coneomption. I look all

tifeySas™®?

ASK DR, ANGLIN.

A Milwaukee clergyman thinks that 
bridge whist leads to mental decline. 
There are others who think that 
tal decline leads^to bridge whist. Per
haps it works both 
Star.

. .. a communi
cation to the Imperial government ask
ing that the development of power at 
Niagara Falls be checked so the scenic 
beauty might be preserved.

Mr. Monk was 
total amount spent

THE «STARmen-
In the evening.informed that the 

_ to date on the
Georgian Bay canal had been *468,361. 
Tho field woi*k has been completed 
the plans and profiles are now being 
prepared. There would be an interim 
report in the annual vo,ume of the 
public works department.

Mr. Monk was told that changes In 
the Montreal post ofllce had been delay-

ways. Montreal

VERY LIKBLT.

Scientists claim Ut have discovered 
singing trees in’Australia. Probably 
that’s where we get the sticks we find 
in the comic opera companies.—Mail
and Empire.

and
SHOULD GET RELIEF.

Three or four M. P.s want their sal
aries reduced to $1.500. Their suffer
ings at having to take $2.500 are said 
to be horrible to behold. — Montreal 
Star.

SHILOH These papers have a combined cir
culation of about 10,000 a day.

Advertising ought to be fully as ef
fective in summer as in winter, for the 
reason that in the vacation season 
much reading fa done by all classes of 
consumers.—Toronto Business.

25c. with guarantee at «Й dr—»*.
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of ft; the war breaks out, and you elec
trify every one by enlisting’ In the 
C. I. V. and going to the front—for six 
months. You write half a play—you— 
you—oh, you lust dabble. Bob."

“No. X really don't see why I should 
marry you, and, as mamma says, Lord 
Daventry Is a much-better match.’’

"What!’’ he exclaimed. “ You don’t 
seriously mean to tell me that you. are 
going to marry that young ass, Day- 
entry?’’

“I fall to see why I shouldn’t,’’ she 
answered, concealing her amusement.

“Look here,” he said, “coming down 
and standing In front of her, "at the 
risk of becoming tedious, I have to re
peat, Miss Heathmere, that you shall 
never marry Daventry.”

• looking up at, him » as, he scowled 
down at her, the girl suddenly realized 
that She loved him. It had needed judt 
this touch of masterfulness An his part 
to bring the long suspected fact clearly 
before her/

“lord Daventry has Invited mamma 
and me to tea at Ranelagh on Tuesday. 
He Is going to drive me down In his 
new car/’

“Well, of course you will not go 
now,” he remarked.

Why not, pray?” she asked.
Because I don't want you to,

Madge, really I don’t.”
“Just now, when mamma nobly an- j no doubt about it; she must snub 

nounced her Intention of sacrificing a Langley well.
whole aftemodn's bridge to my Inter- j The other two talked commonplaces 
ests, I said I would not go; but now. In a desultory sort of way, neither re
sin ce you forbid it. Master Bob, I most ferring to their conversation of the 
decidedly shail.” previous evening.

“Please Madge—as the first favor As Langley handed them Into their 
that I have ever asked—X beg you not i carriage at Paddington he made a 
to go. Let me drive you and your seemingly pointless remark, 
mother down.” Turning to Miss Heathmerelhe said,

"Don’t be absurd. Of course I shall “ВУ the way, I don’t know if I told 
go with Lord Daventry," she answered. >'ou that Reggie Daventry cannot drive 

“Very well; then I shall stop it.” hls own motor. I think he fs frlghten- 
“How, pray?" ed of IV’
“That will be as I think fit You 

shall drive down to Ranelagh with me 
and not with Daventry, and you shall 
take tea with me and not with Dav
entry.”

and an earldom as well. Yes, there was aroused the envy of a prehistoric rhin- Just as they were nearing Shepherd’s 
Ісегоз he had never yet had the cour- bush the brakes, which had hitherto re
age to drive himself. malned obstinate, seemed suddenly to

He rose leisurely, dressed with the grip, 
utmost care and lunched at hls club.

others the car gave a sudden swerve 
and pulled up—inside the 
Ranelagh.

The chauffeur calmly got down and 
handed her out Taking off hls cap and 
mask, he coolly remarked:

“I g°-ve you due warning that Daven
try should not drive you down here to
day."

"Bob,” she exclaimed, "I don’t be
lieve the motor ever did run away."

he observed.
"And I think we had better have 
tea."

gates of

, “I think I can hold her while you get
At 3.30 precisely a flunky announced out,” shouted the chauffeur, 

hls motor. He got Into hls enormous 
motor coat and told the chaffeur to go 
to 207 Brook street.

The car shot round Into Bond street, 
and after whizzing round the corner 
into Brook street at a pace that made 
hls lordship conclusively clutch at the 
side of hls seat, piled up at No. 267 
with a violent jerk.

Mrs. and Miss Heathmere did not 
keep him. long, and as the latter came 
out In her big coat and a dainty mo
tor cap he thought he had never seen 
such a charming picture.

She stepped lightly Into the car after 
her mother and shook hands with her 
host.

The brakes ground on, the car came 
to a standstill, while the engines con
tinued racing.

Shaking with fright, Lord Daventry 
jumped from the ear, handed Mrs.
Heathmere out, and was just turning 
to help her daughter when, with a 
mighty crash, the car broke away, 
turned sharply to the left, and vanish
ed In a cloud of dust. ... __ . ...“I think we had better take the Tube wouldn't ГпгоГ Besldes 11
back,” remarked hls lordship dolefully, st,e added P p with you alone'” 
"I don’t se what else we can do. And 1 
so saying, he seized the unfortunate 
Mrs. Heathmere and bundled her Into 
the stuffy station,

' • • «
In the meantime the car had con

tinued its mad career.
Miss Heathmere, after she had recov

ered from the first shock, resigned her
self to her fate.

After a minute or two she fancied 
the pace had become somewhat saner, 
and the chauffeur seemed to be able to 
steer with comparative ease.

Just as she was going to ask him If 
he could not turn back and find the

"Of course It didn’t.’’
some

Before either could Inquire what he 
meant he had bowed adieu and vanish
ed.

Lord Daventry sat up In hls bed and 
■ |n thoughtfully began hls breakfast. He

On the following day‘the week-end *“1“°* partloti‘arly р1ва^ W‘th
« hacftoPltb ^ 'part  ̂then^hf^betore^at"tira‘savoy

IT^ZZ-Га her daW mUCh t0 ьГерІ^тогеТніиап? tE^Ü
МгГн^ЬтегГГЛ; , moreover his new pink silk dress waisV

one corner of coat had created quite a 
had Inst thget “i WOnd!r!d Why ahe ; even among those chosen companions 
whv ь Ubber’ a? incidentally j who were more or less accustomed to

* £ not wanted could bask In the sunshine of hls geniusonl n, a hlnt,when they w<Ve etven But it was a very sore pllnt w'lth
fs?ct that lTLv ZTt* Th" kn0Wn ! Lord Daventry that although he pos- 
~®Г„ tba‘ *fng!?y had ten thousand a ; sessed one of the largest cars In town 
year, but then Daventry had .as much ! and a motor coat which would haTa

“Oh, yes you will,’ he answered, “and 
It will be quite proper, as we are en
gaged.”

"What do you mean, Bob? After 
that d,S8raceful behavior do you think

For answer he took her In hls 
and kissed her.

A quarter of an hour afterward, when 
they were sipping their tea on the 
lawn she asked: "How did you man- 

to change places with the chauf-

”Oh, a ten-pound note and

“Ranelagh,"’ shouted hls lordship
above the din of the engines, and with 
another tremendous jerk the huge ma
chine started again. They tore down 
Brook street, shot across Park lane un
der the nose of a ’bus horse, and flash
ed round Into the park.

"Drive slower,” screamed hls lord- 
ship.

"Can’t —• the — engine’s—got—out- 
of-control,” panted the chauffeur.

arms
sensation

a promise 
to take him on If he got the sack did 
the trick,” he answered.

They were sitting in two deck chairs 
hidden away among the palms and 
flowers on the roof of the houseboat 
Sunshine.

Suddenly the man fidgeted.
The girl turned to him. "Bob, dear, 

please spare me the trouble of saying 
‘I will be a sister to you.’ ”

"What on earth do you mean?” he 
asked. ..

"Well, you see, I know the symptoms 
so well. When you are going to pro
pose you Invariably take your hand
kerchief out of yoiir left cuff and put 
It back with the utmost care.”

"Oh, come Madge, you're a hit hard 
on a fellow.”

“Do you know,” she continued, ignor
ing hls interruption, “that 1f I had not 
stopped you this would have been the 
seventeenth time that you have pro
posed to me?"

“Why don’t you marry me?” he 
pleaded.

“Frankly, Bob, I don’t see why I 
should."
, "Look here,” he said, "becoming sud
denly serious, “what do you really 
want me to do? I have dabbled in 
most things and"-----

"Dabbled! That’s it,” she cried, "You 
read for the bar, that Is thrown over; 
you stand for parliament, and get sick

4
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DREAM AND THE WAKING By Henry Lewis.

HIS LORDSHIP’S CHAUFFEUR - By C. K. Twyford.

"Dear, no! said Mary, very positive-1 And there In the midst of a chatter- . Then to the
ly with a laugh at the absurdity of mg. fashionably clad throng, stood vThis an o fri nd that the realization of his ambition had , “That Is just why I object to it. I’d

sa? T.rr3’ivvP —
•Ж, ГЛГ5. SSÏÏ 2Æ KLStr * ““ ÏZZSÏÏ
me, and she don t want me. ■ Could she be that demure, shrinking -of course von’ii * , voice that quite startled Mary.

The smile died out of Mary’s eyes country girl whom Robert had escorted chat about home cniv, .. Л°Г .a . /4® “Oh, dear, no," she laughed. "We’re mouth." 
momentarily. to rural dances four years ago? -j llve he wlth M1 ’ chum»—good fellows. He is a writer

r-r, za’Szsjsüssæ
the picture 1n his hand, and she won- hands. It was a portrait of an amaz- T>„Wf ^ B and P°ses for my sketches. Neither
dered vaguely if sha was the only wo- ingly tall, reed-llke woman, whose hart fléttéro éff “ТТТ!" thT,0I?g of Us think of marriage. We have 
man In the world to Ted Hartley. | scanty draperies seemed in eminent j йг»г,»л w „ fz y 1 1 the p,nk" talked that question all over and come 

"If she should ever change her mind, danger of slipping off altogether. ) half emntiert JlnT TuZ, ®ta?d ^th to a sensible understanding.” 
she will find me unchanged^ I think Robert looked from Mary to the ріс- I “ wine glasses, drew up | Are you giving up hrdlnldnlnunu
she knows that, although I have never ture and back several times before hls theTSTfen-iTtoîV®at!d heI?flf whe>'e "And you’ve given up the Idea of 
told her so. I have loved her a good bewildered consciousness grasped the ; in- g“t re‘* rosl,y har Рге«У, smil- marrying?” Robert asked, 
man? years and always will love her, significant fact of her artistic achieve- „„ J, '. , , manne^ of Mary nodded and bit the tip of the
but—well, it was not to be. That’s all.” ment. Then, quite suddenly, Mary ITT h ! ^ ?d f,TdS and her bud she toyed with.

Then Mary understood In a flash of , turned and saw him. churtw,^h<itbad f°sterfd her orphaned "I don’t like the idea of your living
regretful comphrension. ! .<why Robert Nearln-„. -h, , „ paternal tenderness. this way, Mary,” said the young fel-That night Hartley called with the \ wlth unfeigned delight, going forward sternly upr^lti м^ее^паІиг^Ьи^ Г ,/voluntarlly dancing at the wine 

proofs of a story which he wanted with outstretched hands. "Robert, in- slow of speech and singularly’ re
Mary to read. It was a brilliantly writ- deed I’m very glad to see you really' served н» ц? ,а1у„ re" This because of your absurdly
ten sketch of the decadent type, In, These festive friends com/In' to look silence' fo” six pears, diîring whtoh Ms ГТ оС™?ез.’" ahe ,au^ed.
which a man of the world had wooed at my pictures and drink my health I secret hope had helped him through ' fenu naturedly- 11 13 great fun, and won a less worldly woman. now and then,” she explained, jauntily. 1 much toil and disappointment Now me ”f tie oM fUtoned wom^.”

шшття

-to analyze life’s master emotion— who slowed up cumberously she 
you blighted an Innocent life. Are you alighted and made her way Tver the

“Pays well," said Ted, complacently, ^‘oiV^come ^now^^eg^you’re not mat d?mp. ^ass ot the lawn to the 
‘‘and by the way, the story la a true growing squeamish at this late day.” knob oMhe partît ZZLovltЄьЖ

’’Ire you the hero, Ted?” TeleX :d;.UnT,ly- л
"I am," he admitted, unblushlngly. r^'’ueamlsh 1 she repeated, with ■ Robert sat before the glowing hearth, 
‘‘And the,glrl—surely she Is a myth?” scorn- ,N°, I am not hls dark head resting on the chair back;
"Your quondam model, Elenor Frost.” t Л an? shamed to have hls hands clasped In an attitude of deep
"Ted, you deliberate made her be- !°U'h®d h,an?f T a man caPable of reflection. A red wave surged across 

lieve that you cared." such despicable treachery. ’ i his face, and he threw a sharp breath
1IT , . le(1 threw down hls story and rose, ; of startled amazement, hut ь* .„u
I succeeded perfectly, as you will see but she waved him back authoratlvely, : never a word 

by the story. and clasped her hands behind her.
Mary’s eyes hardened and a curious 

pallor supplanted the rose of her 
cheek.

“Are you telling me the truth?” she 
asked In a low voice.

"This time—yes.”
"Now J^-begln to understand the 

change In Elenor. I used to have' her 
here, her- happy presence was so lnfec-

drm life’ than living as you do here. 
Couldn’t you paint as well even tx you 
were married?"

“I don’t like It,” Mary told him 
frankly; "it leaves a bitter taste In the

Robert,” said Mary, in a clear un- 
Don t try to explain your conduct, shaken voice, "I have come back In ray 

Nothing that you can say will lessen right mind—finished with Bohemia for- 
your guilt. Will you please go now be- ever. Do you still want me?” 
fore I despise you too much?" He rose and held out hls arms but

When the door closed after him Mary she hesitated, her face blushing and 
sank Into hls vacated place on the paling by turns In wavelike succession 
divan and abandoned herself to the "Магу, I never wanted anything oh 
luxury of tears. j anyone so much In my life!” he cried

It was close upon dusk the next day “I’m so glad, Robert," she whispered.

'J

Albert Cim. '
THE BRACELET ■f;
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That Paul Holger, the young mer
chant 'at Rue Royal, Marseilles, loved 
Lea de Montague, the beautiful Paris
ian actress, no one could doubt,

And that he Intended making her his 
wife was also a certainty.

Lea, of course, did not object to this

leaving In Lea’s hands some beautiful “Oh, what a beautiful bracelet!” Lea 
present, which she, of course, accept- exclaimed. “I would give anything to 
ed-Wasn’t she going to become hls I own It”——

“I’ll tell you what I can do,” said the convince him to return and renew hls 
Jeweler, 11 can show you some other offer of two thousand francs for the 
bracelets for that price. They are all bracelet. You can easily make him be- 
in the same style as this one, only that lieve that you relent, and as I will pay 
the stones are not quite so large.” you the other one thousand now you 
Holger looked at Lea. will not lose anything.”
télfV^r eXClalmed- want The jeweler agreed; took the money 

À L , „ and gave her a receipt,
n ey e ® s °P’ It was no easy task to convince Hol-

wl „Г « returned. She ger t0 return t0 the jeweler,a shop and
on ' bid again for the bracelet, but at last

A few hours later Lea returned. She he condescended, 
was alone. Lea waited patiently for hls return.

"I have had an Idea," she said to the But the hours passed and Holger did 
, , И man. “My gentleman friend cannot not show up.

you make 11 two thousand?" spend three thousand francs, but as I Tired of waiting so long and anxious
a1t!d “°,ge„r- ,, , - am very anxious to have the bracelet, to find the cause of that unexplained

No, sir, replied the merchant, "not I have decided to put up one thousand delay, she left her house and went to 
one sou less than three thousand francs and let him pay the rest. Only,” the store.
fraa“-” ,, < , „ , - . she continued, “that I don’t want to. “Well,’’ she asked, "what became of

The qi estlon Is, said Paul, "that I humiliate him. So please don’t tell hlm I the bracelet?”
can’t go higher than two thousand.” I have been here. I will endeavor to * "Why,” answered the man “Mr Hol-

ger came here several hours ago and 
took It along.”

She could not understand.
“Maybe he’s gone over to my house,” 

she thought.
And hurried back home In a carriage.
Holger had not been there.
She waited another hour and then de

cided" to find out the truth, she went 
to hls hotel.

“Mr. Holger Is not In,” she was told 
at the desk.

“What ceremony ?"
"Oh, ’tis true," said the man. "May

be you don’t know that he married.”
“What!” she cried, "married? Mr. 

Holger’s marled, you say.”
“Yes, madam, and a beautiful girl, 

too. He did not know her this morn
ing, yet she is hls wife now. He met 
her at a friend’s hquse, and he fell In 
love with her immediately; he propos
ed, was accepted, and they married at 
the ‘prefecture’ three hours ago. 
one of the witnesses," the man addded, 
“and was present when Mr. Holger 
gave her as a wedding gift the most 
handsome bracelet I’ve ever seen In my 
life.”

wife soon ?
One day, while taking her customary 

after-dinner stroll along the boule
vards, Lea happened to stop In front 

marriage. She could not but appreci-1 of a jeweler’s window, which contained 
her fiance. j among other things a handsome and

Maybe she did not lovb him as much; artistically mounted diamond Bracelet, 
as he loved her, but that was no rea-, which appealed strongly to her fancy, 
son xvhy she sould not feel happy ev- j She felt' an irreslstablé desirevto pos- 
ery time Holger would send her a tele- ! sess that Jewel, and decided to ask 
gram with this announcement:

"Am leaving 4or Paris on the 7.30 «ex
press. WlH be With you tomorrow.”

Paul Holger was a very busy man, A few days later the young merchant 
and only seldom could he afford himself arrive^.
the pleasure of taking a trip to Paris. "Let us take a walk,” she proposed.

Whenever he did this, however, he And they went to the boulevards, 
carried along a well-filled wallet, and It did not take them long to stop In 
never returned to Marseilles without front of the Jeweler’s shop.

“Yes,” replied Holger, “It is hand
some, but”—she looked at him. "But 
It costs more than I can afford to 
spend," he concluded. t 

"Oh, never "mind that,” she retorted: 
“let us go in amy way, mawbe they 
will made a reduction.”
■ They entered the store. "No,” said 
the Jeweler, “we only have one price. 
This bracelet Is worth three thousand 
francs and I can’t let you have it for ! 
less.”

*1

“Do you expect him soon?’’
No,” answered the clerk. "He’s left.’ 
Left?”

j Holger the next time he came If he 
! wbuld not be so good as to acquire It 
for her.

I was
f ::1

“Yes, madam.”
"Do you mean to say that Mr. Hol

ger’s left the city?"'
“That’s exactly what I mean,’ replied

'
-i

, , „„ Dea, desperate and humiliated, left
the clerk.„ He left for the south on the hotel, while the clerk repeated- 
the 8.25 special, right after the cere- "Yes, madam, a vry romantic affair. 
mony’’’ A case of love at first sight.”
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JETSAM OF THE SEA By Harold Child.
David Tregonning leaned from hls 

panting horse and struck loudly with 
hls strong whip against the great 
noor of the manor house of St. Garth. 
It was 6 o clock on a May morning. 
±hc storm that had raged for four 
fearful hours had died down, and 
though the sea was wild, the air was 
still and balmy. As he rode he had 
caught sight, on a reef within half 
a mile of the cliffs of his home, the 
graves of dead seamen. "God rest their 
souls," he had said, but had paid no 
mole heed. — He had other matters, 
and more urgent on - hls mind.

The door was opened by a sleepy 
servant. “My master is not up,” said

“I have done nothing. My dear 
ward was Always free as air; that you 
know. Yesterday she decided 
turn to France, to her 
take the veil.”

“You lie.”
She set sail,” continued St.

"last night, and-----"
“Last night! In that gale!" ’
Two hours before it

sail in the ‘Easy Come’___ ”
“The ‘Easy Соте!’ Мал 

that boat was”___

hls horse and rode away, hunched over roused^by^panlc" ^ог^шТіг ^eto^ted °av!d TreSonnlng did the brav- now St. Garth began to press him
his saddle blow. Elsie was dead. At : boWess and yet aVtoe point of 121th Ч®* hls иГе= he feigned the Step by step he drove him nSrer to
had r-J? ,haTdly _cared that she ! had behaved like Englishmen and ЇПГеШє nna‘П°": U¥w.t0 Pr°" th® edge of the с11я- They reached It

J „J -"« S'ÏÏ,V»“ ““ h"-a"a
eak> C°Uld ,have Prophesied a j Tregonning had cut'the ropes, thrown kllltog ml enouSh, without St. Garth leaned over to watch. “Itwas'deart- T tred °nly that sH® hIs coat about her, and lifted her ten- j he" home’»” g ШУ m0ther fr0m aU but struck a seagull,” he said, as he
that reefVb a,l ! сате Ш Bight 01 derly- Elsie had come back from the' but when fete tv v, , tUTned back- the “sht of murder in hls
that reef where the bows of the ’Easy sea, alive. She lay in his arms- he «hi ь,7 . ^ takes hoId ot a man- eyes- towards hls victim.
waves h fh?Tde Ь1аСк between tha could feel her breath on hls cheek’, and words?"s^d чГг“\^1в “N° „ was question of it now;

Z ! Cked ZZ hla bands ln her hair floated round him like a net. To klll vmti" have come be meant to murder him there in cold
despair towards It. "Walt for me, El- No more despair; no more longing to e л blo°d-
sle; wait but an hour!” Such was hls Join her beyond the veil She *was «J^T ®ach other on the shore
thought; for those who fought with St hls, here, now and forever. ,®l fr'head’ Tregonning, by a youth 1» prepared.
Garth did not often live to boast of It it, . love and habit a man of the sea, had time.”

So broken ln spirit that he scarcely „її! t ke h" t0 the hoU3e at no skill in fence; St Garth brought Hls lunge was as swift as a sernenfs Garthe sword fel1 to the turf,
knew what he was doing he З Ї™’ “u8t mother and the home every year from London an ever ton^ie. ülvdd “e^ed aside ®U 3aw had dropped, his
his own place, and dlsmoiintlng at the have her put to bed and more deadly name ae a swordsman, brought St Grath between him and etartlngr f™™ hls head,
head of the combe, walked down to the UD thl ” as. he turned to go j This was his hour, the hour as he had the edge of the cliff He gathered him- “l»!!’ twice—the scream of one madUttle beach between the**black* rock£ nbfft b Л™ . 2* ^ h,lnL °n the schemed £or for twenty years, ever self for a sprln^-for n^all was iTr- ^ЛЄГТ0Г- he shrank back, throwing
His eyes were so fixed on that reef cf at "r« h®ard £he aound of the hoofs since the smallpox had left him guar- mlsslble In self-defence. St Garth saw ?ut h a arms; and the next moment
where all hls hopes had perished that ІїіЛ' Garth s borse' st- Garth must dian of his elder brother’s one puny hls Intention but it troubled him not îu was not’ A falnt clatter rose from
he saw nothing пЛег to hll н XЬЄГ" Т^е was only one thing girl baby. He loved duelling; he at alL The LoV wbulHry to hurt him th® TOCkS below and
struck hls foot*against something and It d°ne’ At th® head of the combe hated his distant cousin David, who over the cliff ^ot caring doubtless whlrled up’ crying like lost souls,
paid no heed, and yet a knowledge ! ag°o° by "on^of*h£ tntostms"“‘in'th* e^°°d betwf®n blm and a coveted whether he, too, fell with him ln і Aghast, Tregonning turned and saw
was born in him that something the™ base of it was a ^oom where' he sto™! IZTitl the hnvGaJlhb„„He„r0Uld deadly embrace of hatred. Let him behind him, walking above the cliff,
was In that cove which was not always the sails and tackle nt th* ьля* thot the ^0y л'УЇ11?’ Ilke a tryî He was a*11 but tired out already, ИИяе; not as St. Garth had thought
there. After a moment the knowledge lay below. She would be safe there If happiness8, а^о’тТпГіпд^р1118 T With those swift moments of sword- her spirit, but Elise in the flesh. Her
bore fruit; he loked down. he had time to It S in moment-and keep hls play on the cliff; while St. Garth, cool, eyes were wide with her hands

At hls feet lay a long rotten and tr- . . supple, and imperturbable as ever, etrtched out before her. "The waves'”
jagged spar- and to the spar was bound Л ІП th® And play he did. David, desperate was in full command of his sinewy she cried, “the waves!” “Oh David,
a girl, Her hair floated out over the lit- which m. h* rough bed °f stra” °° wth anxiety, tried once or twice to strength. He took hls eyes off David’s, save me from the waves!” And so
tie patch of sand and her „n,v b?^tman sometimes slept, rush in through his opponent’s guard, and with the polite bravado, waved his crying she came close to him all buted garment ^ng to her ahl belaid her down and covered her with The only result was a prick here, a eword toward Tregonning house, that touched him. end ^sedon ’ «Uhoüt
must have been* asleen when ' thev flirt" coarse J-1188 and wraps as he could little gash there, and a sneering laugh lay visible embosomed ln its sheltering seeing him. Then he understood

Г °Р““П - “t4 2=^ “ tw^ra“^1 ^s a Pleasant place, he s.d, gra- Яї Ж l^m^^dy^ 
h£h“.n4rT terror?es^tnch8ngaou?’he°r =beHd r^gPlCoVrherecUUffP; ^ ^ ^ ^ Ге K S&fi ^

best of men isE.e,fleshC H°eTd Г chLg^d^ ’’Davfd! “ she ““тиГигаї thoughts """і "hf "'did” te" h5f а^аГ^Ме- and ^"th^very ^P Sb® “ k—
IOr th® crew of the and- smiling, fell back in the sleep of. he could see hto own death-by a mur- edge of the cliff the boy éaved" himself Ond тоЛ’ьГ8 th ^ д h® ?au8ht her’

Easy Come, the poor wretches who exhaustion. As Tregonning closed the der no less deliberate__drawing nearer from filling tti« i»ft « -, °n?e more he gathered her In hls armehad taken St. Garth's money-and now door. St. Garth cam. Into* sight and! a"d nearar. Tw“ Г- stre^min" w*‘th Mood ^d St G^“ ! sThcrtГ toWaTd the bouae- «he
lay with It Still in their belts at the reined up on the eliff-head. | ing more and more every Instant.^And dMicaTdywT^ tbe poin^f Ms ,w"rd ' Гкіп'ГасмГі^тЬе" опіГге^

:on the turf.
The positions were reversed, but this 

time David was too quick for hie op
ponent. He sprang back into safety. 
Once more he gathered himself to 
spring and once more, with maddening 
coolness, St. Garth pretended not to 
notice him.

to re- 
convent, to

Garth,

rose. She set

you knew
“I shall have the west wing,” he re

peated. The boy had been ready to 
spring and had been checked, held 
where he was by horror at the awful 
change that had come over hls 
ent

"I
Л

St. Garth continued without heading 
the Interruption: “In the ‘Easy Come' 

against my desire, against my ad
vice; and but ten minutes before 
knpeked at my door, they brought 
news that the ‘Easy Come ’

“Was

“Doubtless," said St. Garth, “so pious 
Let us waste no oppon-bo. you

me“He Is not your master, and I must 
see him,” replied Tregonning.

A moment later St. Garth himself 
smiling and collected as ever, appear
ed ln the doorway.

“What have you done with her?" 
said Tregonning. “No! don't feign In
nocence. Elsie And I have been In 
secret communication these two 
month

“I knew It,” said St. Garth.
> “An hour ago this note was thrown 
in at my bedroom window. You may 
see it-----’’

"I have,’’ said St. Garth.
“I delayed Mm,“ said St. Garth.
"Help, help!” Is all it says. But It 

Is ln her hand. Her messenger may 
have been delayed

"Tell me what It means. What have 
you done with her?”

St. Garth still smiled. “Dear Cousin 
David,” said he. “you have arrived ht 
a proper but very sad moment. Come 
In and breakfast with me, and you 
shall hear all.”

"Tell me now and here. What have 
you done with her?”

;eyes were 
He screamed

what? What? For, God’ssake go on!”
Was ashore on the Snapper reef- 

within a mile—sad, Is It not?—of Tre
gonning House?”

There was a dead silence, save for 
the panting of the horse.. Then Tre
gonning cried, “You have murdered 
her!” and rising ln hls stirrups, struck 
with blind rage at hls cousin. Quickly 
St. Garth swayed aside, but the Jagg
ed horn of the whip handle slashed 
hls cheek from ear to

the seagulls

-
і

ear.
"That," said St. Garth, "puts us on

havea clearer footing. You would 
married my ward and been lord of St. 
Garth. St. Garth Is 
have waited long enough for it. She 
is dead. The fishes have her, and, by 
God! the worms shall have you 
The blow was yours. Good! I choose 
weapons and ground. The weapons 
are swords, and the ground the cliffs 
at Tregonning. It will amuse me to 
kill you on the land that will be mine 
at your death. Get you home, boy, 
and pray, for I shall not be long.”

■
mine now. I

She і

soon. Iit not. 
With God’s ч

% I
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OTTAWA, March 21 
•Ion of the session v
bouse today. A 
crown was introduced, 
features of the sitting 

Hon. Wm. Templen 
Inland revenue, today 
and took his seat in tl 
mons. He

new

intwas
prime minister and 
her for Nanaimo.

Mr. Lake of Qu’App 
Mr. Oliver that the Sai 
ley Land Company ht 
purchase of 150,000 acr 
dollar an acre. Patent 
sued for 142,808 acres, 
has not completed the 
Its lands.

Col. Sam Hughes w| 
biinister of militia that 
not been voted to the ] 
He informed Col. Wortl 
Imperial army officer, 1 
been secured to inspect] 
He had arrived andassi

The prime minister t| 
of Wellington there w] 
tlon before the gova 
charges against the j 
Insurance Company. II 
the New York commit] 
■with the. Mutual invnsl 
ly. There was no ectu 

- ment knew of that cou] 
the benefit of the Canad 
Brs."

The prime minister J 
tlonal transcontinental! 
been surveyed to an esti 
of 1,366 miles. This yraJ 
from Quebec to Winn 
aurveys have been con 
miles of the route and 
for that distance: 149 m 
submitted by the survey 
location.
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Miss Stewart of Sacks 
day the first of the we< 

, friend, Mrs. J. A. Humpl 
T. H, Carvill is off 

to Fredericton and surro 
try.

Clarence Spooner of 
Record, Moncton, was in 

The second little daugt
Mills,
measles and pneumonia, 
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her recovery. This is 
ead, as only last week M 
Mills were called upon t 
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speedy recovery of this cl 
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TO SUBSCRIBERS in opposition, it is plain that the new 
government meditates no removal of 
the embargo. It is also plain that, 
though the continuance of the exclu
sion is, as of old, protective and politi
cal, the liberals will persist in the 
same hypocrisy about the risk of dis
ease to British herds.

MR. TARTS ON PENSIONS, A LINE OF ACTION 
TO SAVE NIAGARA

Insuperable, but our colleagues desired 
time for further consideration, 
have no doubt of their sympathetic In
terest in carrying out that part of the 
Instructions contained in the résolu- 
tlon.

“To foreteB with accuracy the effects 
in detail of the full diversion author
ized would require a more complete 
knowledge of the bed of the river than 
is now obtainable. The water taken on 
the Canadian side below the crest of 
the rapids will affect the Horse Shoe 
Fall alone. If all the water taken on 
the American side should affect the 
American fall alone, it would practical
ly leave It dry, but it seems probable 
that only a share of this division 
would be at the expense of the Amer
ican fall. Exactly what proportion that 
will be cannot be stated with preci
sion, but from a study of the channels 
and reefs so far as they are known, a 
reasonable estimate is that the water 
will come from the two arms In about 
the proportion of one sixth from the 
American fall and flve sixths from the 
Horseshoe fall. Exactly what form 
the changes in the two cataracts will 
take, whether they will be narrower, 
or will be broken up into a greater 
number of streams, or simply be re
duced In volume, retaining in general 
their present form, cannot

WEST SHOULD HAVE LITTLE SCHOONER 
MORE SENATORS RIDES OUT GALES

(La Patrie.)
There is a great clamor about the in

creased indemnities" to members, and 
the pensions to ministers by parsimon
ious people; but if a politician specu
lates he is branded 

The ministers receive

We
AU monies received for subscrip

tions wlU be acknowledged by 
changing the date stamped on 
the paper Immediately after 
the name.

Should any subscriber notice 
that the date la not changed 
on the first, second or third 
paper after the money la sent, 
he should at onee send a postal 
card to the Sun Cfflee. stating 
when he sent the money and 
how it was sent, by registered 
letter, post cfflee order or Ex. 
press order—SUN PRINTIN3 CO

as corrupt.
> small salaries, 

less than many subordinate officials in 
railway and navigation companies and 
managers of industrial establishments.

The prime minister should get at 
least 120,000 or 125,000. This sum to 
him is indispensable, if he is to sus- 
Udn the dignity of his high position.

The other ministers—on their heads 
rest great responsibilities. They neg
lect their personal affairs. The 
ters who have retired with

In answer to a recent deputation 
from the Central Associated Chambers 
Of Agriculture petitioning for a main
tenance of the embargo, Earl Carring
ton, the present minister of agricul
ture, expressed himself, very diplomati
cally, practically as follows: “If yoU 
had come here to urge any kind of pro
tection for British farmers, I, as a 
pure-minded, high-principled, indeed 
Immaculate

♦ ♦

United States Commission
ers Make Their Report

Says New Minister of in 
land Revenue

’ But Had a Thrilling Ex 
perience♦ ♦minis-

..... a compet
ence during the past twenty-five or 
thirty years can be counted on the 
fingers of one hand. The members of 
Canadian governments usually go to 
their tombs without a cent.

It is necessary that the "country be 
governed by eminent men capable to 
administer the affairs, and when they 
quit the arena they should be treated 
with Just consideration.

The system of pensions to retired 
ministers with the small emoluments 
they have been granted Is good politics 
It represents an insignificant 
the budget.

(Manitoba Free Press.)
The minister of inland revenue, Hon.

W. Templeman, passed through the 
city yesterday on his way to Ottawa.
Mr. Templeman was sworn in on Feb.
6, and on March 6 the electors of Vic
toria, В. C, were asked to endorse the 
general policy of the government of 
which he is a member, and incidental
ly to approve the action of the premier 
in assigning a second portfolio to the 
west. This they did by the very sub
stantial majority of 696.

now be CORRECTS MISREPRESENTATION, 
foretold, for the reason that there is no When met by a Free Press represen-
accurate knowledge of the forms and tative the new minister said that he After taking thirteen days for a pas- 
depths of water on the crests. If 60,900 feall3r Aid not know of anything that sage that should occupy about half 
cubic feet per second be diverted, the he had to say that would be of inter- that number of hours, the sch. Eve- 
toes J* •"Portant, but If the diver- *«t to any person, with the exception, Une reached St. John from Meteghan, 
sion be limited to this amount, or re- Perhaps, that he would like to see a N. S., yesterday afternoon at one 
aucea as hereafter indicated, it may correction made of certain statements o’clock. The vessel, which is only of 
„?Lr,ve disastr°us- This cannot be attributed to him in a special from tl tons register, has successfully wea- 
definitely determined until the works Vancouver to the Telegram of Wednes- thered two of the worst gales which
cnmntPU,»de»naC0M.tr,UCti0n ?.aVe JT" laS4, have visited this coast for some time.

and *" operatlon- When According to appointment," Mr. The master, George Trahan, is very 
* ,f i* °"?d that the templeman said, “I met a very large Proud of the way (he little boat acted. 

*"*."°* en"er,ed ®®riduB damage, delegation of the liberals of Vancouv- In spite of the fact that she was swept 
rnw th.f laam Cta? e' doea f°!" ®.r ,clty- wh° presented to me the by seas time and again she 
verted wlt^1mm,n,,ra1r^M7 h? d" ?,alT, °f,that clty and of the district through the terrible gales and moun- 
version wouid^ d * tf*.WhI<ih K the centr®. for represen- talnoua seas unscathed. The deck load
more daneernii^thJ1 **per,ment eYen ^ation 1п °»е senate. There are, you of kerosene casks was swept overboard 
tried amMn nnr ппЇпіЛ^І ”7 b!"g 77' ,only В*1"®® senators from Brit- early on the passage, but this was the 
ІІЛЛ’їДІл * opinion should not be ish Columbia, and up till my résigna- only loss sustained.

“In return for +»,„ tmu, , ... * on tw° have been residents of Van- The vessel left Meteghan on Thurs-
falls thus utihoS172V f h! 7uYer !8!and a”3 one of the main- day, March 8th, but was forced to put 

t, . _ . inn» far authorized the state of land, which is the larger and more Into Digby the next day for shelter
ssàAâSbSH ^ SsSJr

S ‘РсьГеайо Dmlnlg^cîna^and tort^ «15,Ш hTrre power^uttwted should"^ choZ ГЛ' pÜ werT ГОМШиТиГ br Ja'wng the

gmntedranden°t pUerfectfed" franchlse8 not ^ІиаГіьГв.Ш pow^telng offrir coLntoMMdtl Й* °* toliwaa Hrted° right o°ff th^d^k F

The report says: “The total quantity developed by the electrical railway, that ti thel, r™t out a hi hm °*/£® deCkl^r
of water to be taken from the river'by nor the power developed by the Ham- on the пгеаеігЛТІ.Іі^Ч1!. 10t be met er he 7Л -d* і Л*? ot k?0VLY'heth"
works now authorized is 60 900 cubic *^on Company with water from the | most аячпг<»лі <îfcas*on ***** it weuld . W8e dverboàrd or not. Then as
feet per second Of this amount « ™ Welland Canal." tne most assuredly have to be* conceded th* Wav* r<№«*d he felt something
cubic feet is to be taken on toe AmiT ------- --------------------- - nrZ„ y ”®?r future- I did not ex- *>«M.«mder him and grasping hold
can side, and the A£*.£ nl!f !”y oplnlon ta regard to toe fit- fo“nd himself on top of the main boom,
cubic feet nn <-o „ ] neea °f any person, whether his name *n relating the incident Captain Tra
is, 27 per cent ‘of the avemxedUc».Ir« “ IA/HV ЦЇЛТ who me”t,oned by the party friends han eeId: "Do rou know, i came darn
and 33 nan ~r,+ r г&УР discharge j Ww П ¥ П|11 I I met The or not, and further than near lowing my cap that time.**charge 0МьПіа1тК уГг,иГ d'S" ' p08lMon aa eAfter «“lin^ hi? cap a mtle more
to pass over the fin. ,S® ft’ both "frora a personal, political and flrmly on his head he climbed down
are complet^ a^d і ”fffii it) І Г k l\l і 11 Sta.ndpofnt- nothing was agreed and seized toe tiller Just in time to
The quantity to be diverted nf ti0 “і AIV ДііАГіїА^ яmy зиссеяяог in the sen- Prevent the schooner being swung
than double the аиапМіГХХ ® rtvrtl/ІПІІ at®- « Is on that point especially that broadside on. Both signal lamps were
passes over the* Атегіем ти мь " toe “PatCh ,n duestlon misrepresents d^roy®d and the vea^I was Jeft
at the ayeram stare ♦* no ^ There was absolutely ]®*thoat lighta. After bàttling with the
cubic feet That thifJn 1 J?? * 27,8°? conclusion arrived at. Ло«і aU night it was found impossible
have an Injurious effect uDon^h r . І В. C. SENATORIAL REPRESENTA- lü reacil John, so the schooner turn-

seems sqlf-ertZt volume ^ ЕОГ АГГІїЬіЧЬпП 7" Iclçl TION. A “dK ««** tor Tiverton, N. R,water to be diverted is about thf I ” ™ ІЛІОІиІЮР I ASKS “Manitoba Saskatrh»- . where ahe arrived on Friday afternoon.

Еї—ВЕНН ''SW№E?~= :
xsr ■; Qeored—Ptesty d Ш STÆ* « ь.

» a.^ТЛ'ÆS'iïïSÏÏ’S.'i,=: An,T"<S
TlroUb\™Tot °ftdolla"" n Timber Among Acadian Prelates toriâr”LriTîce8,twhlch “ a **■*- place- »t them more or i4
îzV^rrofr,««SW • qpq. while in^SSS^TJTt Z ZS

р'л.гНтаНїаі -r;-™,r.”71 SH0“B“SBN1" SSSr-SSÆS*putmoses. The place Is visited annual- view of the question that Is at this I tuted -ntT* TSt 8hould b® constl- seasick Most of toe tfme at
"И th^toiT’?^7o°b!" л Ume ot great ,ntereet to maritime peo- twenty-four raembe^'whfh**’ hfVln8: waa lmpossible to keep a fire going in

must be hi , 1,6 pr®serv®d. It pie, and particularly to those- of the six for each of to. eh would be the galley stove, and dry biscuit
the tlo rountriM1 Xeem!nt ftween Roman Catholic faith, the probable only objection to th?t provl,.ncw- Th® the chief Item on their

“The secretary of war to be author- "Naturally" he renlled "th. r.th , two sert»torial districts in-

гSKraa-SH
water Which is naturally tributary to form the public on what grounds It Is sarv to «„я Ье’ ,then 11 w,n be neces- 
Nlagara Falls to be prohibited except believed that he will refuse the honor itvlif a pIan whereby an equal-
stxh as may be required for domes- Each reader Is left to Intor what le maintoto^ /.^^Ptatlon would
|§~35 HS і

meamtae the Гяп.ЖяЄ Iand" ” ,П tHe “What do the Acadians think of the 
IT th Canadian government situation?" he was asked 

nha> bave enacted legislation prohibit- “The prevailing wish amon- the 
ing the diversion of water which Is Acadians," was the responsT “eve7

Fans- Arerous (the nery -® th® one pos”
ond, not mcludC 5?'^пГпГгеи^ гГЙЇі wanv^ed1 Wltoout

r^rtonav1^r„ 6erV,Ce °f regard t0 Г® °r n~Ry. Ureneh

‘■It is asumed, ho we ver, " that an nn- of pmbtole ^cl^om6 Иау 
ber^hèdebyt^tlh‘3 8Ub3eCt W°Uld Tt7’’ b6MUSe 1 Prefer4hat to a word

betoh<nu°tbaCtt0ft8Uto leglS,atl0n would ness oTour e““tênœ afa part^lhe 
till of th? TT ° Л further destrue- I Catholic church of the maritime 
«on of the falls and at the same time | vinces.
hi ітр1огіа1?ітеР^Ш1Є 1”3?ГУ T° "T° US Acadians the name of a Rlch- 

npon t№ wltèl n^l,nX dependent ard- a Dugal—both 'Roman prelates-a 
, b”, t.,!3 water power. The amount Doucet, a Belllveau a Chaisson a Tes-
36 000 f? Terhted T” th® Canadlan ®*de, sler, a Guertln, would suggest 'just as 
to tilowlL to to®" fiXed T‘th a v'®w "worthy timber,’ if not mire woShy 
1° «'owing to the companies on that for a bishop or an archblshon as thé
hale^r?111011'?3 f°r which they now names published. We feel humiliated

MONTREAL, March 21,-Movements “3uch іе^віяііоі »тЇГи°П! r- ~but we are used to that-when high
of Prince Arthur of Connaught, after ada thV would give to От- ecclesiastical positions are
reaching Ottawa on April 14th, have cubic feet Пмй/Є/ Averting 7.600 renomination, that not one of
now been finally determined. They to! “мЛІ Т,°Г® tha“ ls d{" "any excellent priests (bishops we
are announced as follows: , ° "" h« ad- have none) should be thought worthy T .

April 20-Leave Ottawa; arrive Nla- ГЛІІ apparent than real, of mention. 'Jusqi a quond.’ - ' ..From April 19°1- the date
gara Falls, 11 p m since the power generated on the Ca- the company began business, to Dec

April 21-Leave Niagara Falls 2 p m ЛЛтш.тЛі Wl? b® t0 a large ®xtent —----------------------- - м S" SteeV Corporation
spend two hours in Hamilton, and аг- «и<Л!Г ^ “ЛЛ"d USed ,n the United MONTREAL March 21 —The p. !?Г™ *2^Ш’234 for n®w construction,
rive Toronto. 6.06 p. m. States. In the negotiation of a treaty, Bank of Canada has dcS’dlwl ,R y.T t d ,nary replacements and ordln-

j™.«e a— “• ““ ““““ - —- »• tsssp їаяглїзг ,e*arrive at Halifax » p. m. X . wan and Alberta, which ... и .г ЛПег a11 deductions,
After remaining In Halifax until "The aubstance of this report was C. E. Neill, Inspector of the bank on shol-s an іпс’гЛМ67'5,^ °П Dec" 31> 1902’

May 1st St. John will be visited the wTl to °ur Сят'яДІЯ" colleamies reaching the city today from a trip 000 ot leas than $«5,000,-
party arriving at Quebec on the even- і ,,!Л° Л.Їк pa!*ae® of th® J0,nt résolu- through the west, stated that arrange- There has be»n „т„.„л .
tog of May 3rd. From there it is pro- llTlJ a T*W to unlUn<« to 1 m*nt® had been completed to open a tlon with , Л connec"
posed to go on a fishing trip to the ! T d !h® general Iaw providing large office In Winnipeg at once. It is Steel and Ctolrtll ЧіЛЇ?” °f h® Ualon
Gatineau district and the Prince will 1? 1? > commission. There was a suh-1 understood that, the opening of a 040 200 whtlilT? Stee! comPanles- $«,-
arrive in Montreal May ath remaining ®tant,a> agreement In the statement of branch in Winnipeg will be followed dltm-cé ікЬ the total e»Pen-
ln this city four days, and Will sail for | T'f.T’ and Bacb differences as developed j by the establishment ot. branches in I construrtIonЄ SllfrH°l?0ratl0n f°r new 
England on the etr. Virginian. *° the,r accommodations the principal centres of Manitoba. Sas- ance аздцlait; Pnxtraordl"ary mainten-

which ought to be made did not seem 1 katchewan and Alberta. 1 Izatton ctos^to ЇЗТО.^о.мТ 8

♦ ♦
Which Prompt «id .Energetic 
Measures Are Advocated for 

'Saving the Fails.

npersonage, should have
uttered a stern ‘No." The Eveline Was 13 Days From 

Meteghan to St. John—A Talk 
With the Captain

But as things 
are. and as you breathe only toe bless
ed phrase ‘Immunity from risk 
ease"—why,

of dis- 
most 
most

gentlemen, your
weighty reasons shall have the 
earnest, nay conscientious, considera
tion of the cabinet"

Referring to this the Canadian Ga
zette remarks: “It Is . all rather silly, 
of course, to anyone who knows that 
what successive British ministers of 
agriculture of both parties are really 
thinking about are Votes, Votes, /T> „
Votesl-the votes of British farmers Durinl tof^t Inte,llgencer">

■1Г Г'"" "h“ a° “* •OTSATS
Canadian store cattle, and the votes of originated from unknown causes; out- 
Britlsh graziers and co-operators who **d® causes, exposures, etc., 13.61; in- 
do. Our own expectation is that as c®ndIary- 5.M; carelessness, 18.50; light-

ï*”‘- « “““ —» — tSTASXSÏgraziers are the more numerous and extent the fires caused by heating 
have behind them the unbending sup- might be properly attributable to стге- 
port of Lord Carrington’s permanent 11®8*11®8®. ®° that the record shows, with 
officials, the ‘final decision of the gov- Tdded’ nearly one-half
ernmer.t,- of which Lord Carrington trollable causTs™ TOe^wmst^LtorTlf 
spoke as a kind of ‘Tables from the th® situation Is that the people who are 
Holy Mount,- will bq in favor of keep- careful ar® compelled to help

good toe losses of those who

/NOTICE. we

♦ *WASHINGTON, Mar. 21.-ІІ lîlagara 
Falls are to be preserved as one of the 
wonders of toe world immediate action 
by the United States and Canada is 
required, according to the findings of 
the American members of the inter
national waterways commission, which 
has for the past year been studying 
the conditions at the Falls and in the 
Great Lakes.

This report signed by General О. H. 
Ernest, chairman, and the other Am
erican members of the commission, was 
today submitted to congress by Secre
tary of War Taft, with a letter calling 
attention to the urgency of the case.

After a

$1.00 per Inch for ordinary transient 
advertising.

For Sale, Wanted, etc., four tinea or 
less, 26 cents each insertion.

Special contracte made for time ad
vertisements.

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 
address on application.

The subscription rate la $1.00 a year, 
but If 75 cents is sent ONE YEAR IN 
ADVANCE, the paper will be sent to 
any address In Canada or United States 
tor one year.

•DM P*limilC COMPANY,
ALFRED MARKHAM,

Manager.

sum in From Thursday’s Daily Sun.)

FIRES AND CAUSES;

« »

camebrief description of the physi
cal conditions the report gives a detail
ed account of all the corporations 
engaged in the development of power, 
with the quantities of water they are 
actually using, the amounts which they 
are preparing to use, and the amounts 
which they are authorized, under their 
charters to

now

NOTICE.
make 

are not.ing Canada out, and leaving things 
pretty much as they are."When a subscriber wishes the 

adress on the paper changed to f 
nether Post Office, the OLD AD
DRESS should ALWAYS be sent 
with the new one

WHICH BECAME A PARTNER. 

(From Judge.)
Once there were two lads, Paul and

Hon. Mr. Haggarfs vicious attack [ great manufacturer^t^he^mT ШпЛ 

upon the Intercolonial, coming after Paul devoted himself assiduously to his 
Mr. Emmerson's able and temperate І Л°Гк’ and 30 dld William; and in time 
speech in defense of the government f tions of ® ^m*bar with all the opera
railway and in exposition of his policy Uer. employed.“h^ TelLreTs 
for Us managiment, is having a good of his employer at heart, and after 
effect in the maritime provinces In Piapy year® of thought and experiment 
arousing additional appreciation am- л,!?*!.??1 ap,an for bettcrln8T the pro- 
ong the people, irrespective of politics, „am allo dlvotdTeve^l^/ea^lf tTme' 

of the dangers which threaten govern- and thought to the product, and at last 
ment ownership aid in convincing | be Invented a process by which it could 
them of the necessity of hearty co-op- °® mad® 40 per cent cheaper to the 
eratlon with the minister of railways abte adultorettol meaf^°f dndlaoover- 
ІП h.3 fight for the people's road. th®

The attitude of the Amherst Tele- figure. Ten guesses will 
gram, i taunchly conservative, is char- each contestant and the 
acterlstic of the growing eentiment Which of the bo'ys is now 
wMcn recognizes ihat this matter is | the 
of far more Importance to the mari
time provinces than any issue upon 
which the parties are ostensibly divid
ed. Says the Telegram:

“Conservatives in Nova Scotia and

GET TOGETHER.

seas

cap-
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UNFAIR DEMANDS FROM THE 
L C. R.

The Montreal Gazette contends that 
the Intercolonial should earn sufficient 
money to pay not only its operating 
expenses, but also the Interest on the 
money originally expended on Its con
struction. It alio insists that the 
money spent on the improvement of 
the road should be charged against 
operating expenses.

If these conditions were imposed upon 
company railways there is not a road 
in Canada but would be hopelessly 
bankrupt. Where would the C. P. R- 
be, for instance, if it had to pay inter
est on the sixty-odd millions it receiv
ed in subsidies, and the equal or 
greater amount given it in the form of 
land grants? Also its system of charg
ing improvements to capital account is 
precisely the same as now exists on 
the I. C. R. If its books were to be 
kept in the style prescribed for the 
government road oy the Gazette its 
annual deficits would be greater than 
any shown on the Intercolonial.

same 
be allowed

question is, 
a partner inconcern?

SONG OF THE MOTHER RANGE.

Do you know how I have waited 
through rain and blast 

New Brunswick will, we think, be at For your coming, о my children while 
a ioss to understand or attempt.to Jus- the countless aeons passed» 
tify Mr. Haggart’s attacks' Upon the ЯЬг the heart within me cried.
Intercolonial Railway. Friday was not I should travail but abide ^
toe first occasion upon which he has To become the mighty mother of 
referred to the people’s road in oppro- In their pride, 
brious terms. There is neither Justice -And the fruit of all my longing should 
nor party policy in such a course, and | come to me at last.
Hon. John Haggart should be made to 
understand the fact.

“It is well known that there Is a

races

"

The desert wind might mar me, the 
sudden flood might change 

movement of considerable strength in And time make all my beauty fantastl- 
Upper Canada for the selling of the cal and strange,
I. C. R, This is participated in by But now from many seas, 
both liberals and conservatives. With their large, triumphant

“The people of the maritime prov- j My hardy, handsome children 
inces must unite to resist this demand.

ease, 
are gath

ered to my knees,
We must keep the L C. R. But we j To know me and to love me their 
must also eliminate, at once and for- j during mother range, 
ever, all political influences from its 
management."

en--

The Gazette's argument is grossly 
unfair.

For my cry goes far to find them; the 
echo of my call

Crosses the prairie rivers and pierces 
door and wall.

Till the dwellers of the street 
I Feel their slackened pulses beat— 

Till a longing for the hill-trail 
hold upon their feet,

And the old way, the tried 
naught to them at all.

Their hearts have heard the trail-call, 
the word that bids them wake 

From the tyranny of cities; the bonds 
of custom break,

■And they are slaves no more 
To chair and desk and store.

But free and great and restless 
venturers of yore,

With a hunger for the open and a wan
der-thirst to slake.

Are they worldly, are they weary, are 
they broken, sad, or worn?

Are they sick with money-fever, dis
illusioned and forlorn?

They shall walk beneath my skies 
In a rapture of surprise,

The long-forgotten love-light rekindled 
in their eyes;

And every beating heart in them be 
glad that it was bom.

Through my thousand purple canons, 
where the giant shadows ride, 

From the rim to the arrayo, from the 
wash to the divide.

There is healing, there is lure, 
There is health for sorrow’s cure, 

Where strength is born of gladness and 
the winds are soft and pure,

Lo, your welcome is made ready and 
my blue teepee Is wide!
—Bliss Carman, in The Reader.

For private railroads and 
steamship lines, for canals and river 
and harbor improvements and other

SENATE REFORM. was
bill of fare. 

Capt. Trahan spoke very highly of the 
gallant conduct of his mate, deckhand, 
cook and cabin boy. With the aid of 
this crew which is comprised In the 
person of on» young man he brought 
the litUe vessel through some experi
ences which some ships of ten times 
her sise would have fatted to weather.

The manifeet absurdity of paying $2,- 
500 a year for the work done by a Can
adian senator has ' awakened public 
sentiment so strongly Іа favor of the 
radical reform if not the abolition of 
the upper chamber, that both houses 
have been compelled to take notice of

transportation facilities the Dominion 
has spent hundreds of millions of dol
lars, from which It neither demands 
nor expects any direct 
interest on this appears as increased 
business and transportation develop
ment, and, though it cannot be defin
itely estimated, Is undoubtedly great 
eaough to Justify fully the expendi
ture. It is Just the same with the L 
C. R.

takes
■

way, Isreturn. The

a it.
v-'.i thereIn the senate Tuesday, Mr. J. V. Ellis, 

with his customary frankness, admitted 
the practical uelessness of the body to 
which he belongs, but doubted the pos
sibility of its abolition under present 
conditions. He advocated, however, a 

The money spent in the construction substantial reduction in its member
ship. In the ’ lower house a liberal 
member moved a resolution 
mending that the present system of 
life tenure of senatorshtps be done 
away with and that appointments be 
made for a term not longer than the 
life of three parliaments. He also âd- 
vocated the retirement of senators over 
eighty years of age. Several other pro
positions Intended to make the senate 

more are projected, there may not a more representative and responsible 
exist the same reasons for a continua- a,”d actIve body have been made out

side of parliament, indicating a grow
ing feeling of discontent with the re
turns for the great expenses incurred 
in the maintenance ef the upper house.

If this feeling should result either In 
the abolition of the senate or in some 
radical reforms which shall make it a 
useful and active and responsible body, 
instead of a fifth and cumbèrsome 
wheel on the coach of the party in pow
er, the country will be amply repaid 
for the additional

WMSTON CHURCHILL
as ad- CreatlRg Somtiiig ef i Fuss 

Among tie Members of tin 

Labor Partr

s
»f this road and <n Its operation under 
the difficulties of its early years has 
borne rich fruit In the development of 
trade between the upper and lower 
provinces and In ties without which 
federal union could never have been 
maintained. Now that another line 
unites these sections of Canada and

;> recom-

MONTREAL, March 21—The Star's 
London correspondent cables:

The Campbell-Bannerman ministry 
ia meeting obstacles from quite 
pected quarters In Its policy of 
riding colonial self-government.

Ramsay MacDonald, secretary of the 
new labor group in the house of com- 
mons, sent a bomb shell intp the min
isterial caiiip today by declaring in the 
labor journal that “unless the cabinet 
-muzzles Winston Churchill they will 
bring themselves Into disastrous 
flict with the colonies.

“Churchill speaks like an irresponsi
ble person. The pride he seems to take 
in reminding the Transvaal people that 
he suspects them and that he is to 
veto certain acts they may pass af
fecting Chinese labor, is very blunder
ing statesmanship. These are matters 
for private despatches, not public 
speeches.

“Churchill got into office far too 
soon. This may sound strange from a 
labor member, but I forsee grave dis
cord between the colonies and the 
motherland If Churchill is allowed to 
go on as he is going.**

as the 
num-

unex-
over-

*>- BUSINESS BRISK IN В. C. 
Business generally is verv в-nn* i„

?usUth <ї°1иЇЛЬ1а" MlnlnS is ргмрег- 
°US, the lumber trade is better than it
was a year ago, and on the whole the 
commercial outlook to satisfactory 
Coast cities are patiently waiting the 
•advent of the G. T. P.; that is the 
people are. ne

m
tlon of these expenditures, but there 
is certainly no reason for demanding 
that the I. C. R. should pay yearly in
terest on this money previously invest
ed, which has already produced enough 
in general benefit to the country to 
balance the outlay.

As to operating expenses, the govern
ment road can be so run as to pay 
these with Its revenue. There to room 
for doubt as to the wisdom of making 
the road do this—for the money, wheth
er it be paid in deficits or in the high
er rates necessary to increase the re
venue, comes from the pockets of the 
shareholders, who are the people of 
Canada. But It is apparent that

m
con-

VIGOROUS PROSECUTION OF 
G. T. P.

*7 ‘hat the G. T. p. i8 practically 
under construction all the way to Ed
monton, I look for a vigorous prosecu
tion of the line from that point 
Pacific. That portion of the 
not be the least profitable 
whole system, as there 
developed natural

expense placed up
on it by the indemnity legislation of 
last year.

pro

to the 
road will 

part of the 
are more un- 

resources, such as 
coal and other minerals, timber 
fish, than in any other 
the dominion.

According to the Globe, Hon. Mr. 
Farris rather cast doubt On the Sun’s 
announcement that the

MOVEMENTS OF

PRINCE ARTfiUR
government

will grant $5,000 for the St. John 
hibition within a day 
timated that the Sun seemed to know 
more than the government. While that 
to no extravagant praise, this great 
but modest family Journal hesitates to 
express Its endorsement of the state
ment. But It is perfectly willing to let 
the outcome of this matter decide the

and 
equal -area in

a ma- ex-Jority of these shareholders would 
rather be taxed through their traffic 
than directly, and the majority must 
rule.

or so. He In
open to 

our BIG EXPENDITURES
BT U. S. STEELThe demand, however, of the Gazette 

Is unreasonable and unfair. MRS. WILLIT0N SPEAKS..., _ „ The most
the I. C. R. can be asked to do to to 
pay operating expenses—figuring those 
expenses as other roads do—and If it 
can do this under Its -present manage
ment no disinterested and honest Can
adian will ask that It do more or that 
the present system be changed.

‘A on which
From her home at 29 Gilmour A va. 

Toronto Jet., Mrs. J. Williton tells of 
her new found cure for neuralgia and 
mnscular pain. ,

" “I have long been troubled with 
neuralgia, and Nervltine has been my 
only relief. W|ien rubbed on It seems 
to sink right to the cure of the pain 
ahd gives Instant ease. I can hon- 
*etlj* recommend Nervltine for any 
pkta ot aehe—It la a sure cure.”

СахіЧ help curing, it’s so strong and 
penetrating. Sinks right to the core 
of the pain and prevents it return
ing. Don’t forget the name — “Poi
son's Nervltine." and refuse any sub
stitute.

THREE WIVES LIVING..
THAT CATTLE EMBARGO.

TORONTO, March 21,-Charles J 
Hendrick Cook pleaded guilt# in the

conservative Policy with “e to SedTh^om

d4ed thynth°ef В^ГГьегГ^е І нГЛаГгета^ ГІГ

Notwithstanding the

organ-
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6.T.P. ROUTE THROUGH N.B. 
NOT CHOSEN; NEW SURVEYS

MANIFESTO AND UKASES 
DISAPPOINTING Г0 

RUSSIAN PEOPLE

LEGISLATURE Wednesday from London for Halifax.
Allan line str Numldian, on passage 

from Glasgow to Halifax, has on board 
217 second cabin and 364 steerage 
sengers.

Sch H H Kitchener, Capt Harring
ton, which sailed Wednesday for La 
Have, returned to port again yester
day morning.

Sch Gypsum Queen, now loading at 
Parrs boro, has been purchased by Capt 
Freeman Hatfield of Port G re ville.

Sch E Merrlam has been purchased 
by Capt Robert S Kerr of Port Gre- 
ville, who will also command her.

Brlgt Leo .Capt Simmons, arrived at 
Lunenburg Monday after a very rough 
passage from Porto Rico. On the 10th 
of March the worst storm the captain 
ever experienced raged and submerged 
the boat and forecastle while the ves
sel was running under bare poles. It 
Was also very cold, and one of the 
crew had his fingers badly frostbitten 
during the voyage.

The Dominion Iron and Steel Com
pany have chartered the steamers Ber- 
genhus and Trafalgar for the coming 
season’s iron ore and limestone trade.
The Bergenhus is 6,000 tons, and the | Boston of Wm. F. Perry, president of 
Trafalgar 4,000, and with the Drott- 
ning, Sophia and Tricolor, of 7,000 tons 
each, which are already chartered, will
make the largest fleet ever employed ( dent °f the Forest 'City Mills, which 
by the company in a single season.

A Sydney despatch says the steam
ers Manchester Shipper and Duncan 
are several days overdue at that port,
the former from Glasgow and the lat-1 To cure Headache in ten minutes use 
ter from Bermuda. It was said that Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 cents, 
the Manchester ' liner was sighted off 
Louisburg Sunday,but the report could 
not be confirmed. A heavy southeast 
gale and snowstorm which raged all
Monday would make it bad for any | KERRIGAN_On March isthvessels caught in the i.ce around the wife ^Thomas^errigïn'of Fair-

Bridgeport Monitor: It is said that V'Ue’ * *°П'
the new steamer for the St.
Bridgetown route will be built at Me- 
teghan River, but nothing definite 
been decided upon.

І ISHIPPING NEWS.

Ш1Шpas-

PORT OF ST. JOHN.Prorogue This Evening 
at Eight O’clock.

іArrived.
March 22—Sch Rebecca J Moulton, 

527, Strong, from Jacksonville, Fla, 
402,890 feet re-sawn yellow pine, J H 
Scammell and Co.

Sch Seth M Tqüd, 163, Carter, from 
Calais, Me, bel, A W Adame.

Str Senlac, 614, McKinnon, from Hali
fax via ports, Wm Thomson and Co.

•Cleared.
March 21—Sch Annie A Booth, 265, 

French, for City Island f o, 212,934 ft 
spruce deals.

March 22—Sch Lena Maud, 98, Gig- 
gey, for Boston, 977,306 feet deals, 20,- 
905 plank, 9,065 scantling.

Str Louisburg, 1,181, McPhail, for 
Louisburg.

Coastwise

nrTfKV

Nelther a Constitution Nor a “Bill of 
Rights”—Government Is 

Entrenched.Laurier Announces Central Route is 574 
Miles, Valley Line 531 Miles—Govern
ment’s Majority on First Division 38 
South African Pensions Voted Down.

A Number of Bills Were Rusheif Through 
Yesterday—Dry Deck Subsidy 

Obliged.
ST. PETERSBURG, March 21.—The 

Imperial manifesto and the ukases of 
March 8th, which incorporate in 
fundamental law of the

FREDERICTON, March 21—When 
the house met this morning the Judic
ature Act was given its third reading, 
as was also the bill extending the ex
emption from taxation of butter 
cheese factories.

The bill relating to peddlars, bills in 
amendment to the general mining act, 
with the bill authorizing the crown to 
make certain grants, were given a 
second reading. Mr. Hazen Introduced 
a bill In amendment of the act provid
ing a system of sewerage for Freder
icton.

Following the Introduction of Mr.
. Hazen’s bill, the house took 
until 12 o’clock.

When the Speaker resumed the chair 
Premier Tweedle introduced the bill In 
amendment to the act relating to the 
proposed St. John Graving Dock. This 
bill is to empower the government to 
make a change in regard to the time 
in which the subsidy promised the com
pany interested in the dock may be 
paid. Action Is on lines similar to that 
recently taken by the City Council of 
St. John.

Mr. Allen Introduced a bill, at the 
Instance of Fredericton City Council, 
providing for an increase of $2,000 In 
the school grant.

The bill in amendment to the elec
tions act was introduced by the pre
mier and read a second time,

A considerable discussion then 
over the game law, after which the 
house took recesà.

After recess Hon. Mr, Pugsley intro
duced a bill to amend chapter 18 of the 
consolidated statutes. It provides that 
a certificate of publication In the Royal 
Gazette shall he prima facie evidence 
of the Incorporation of extra provin
cial corporation.

Hon. Mr. Tweedle said that the an
nual amount to be paid by the province 
for twenty years to the St. John dry 
dock to be equivalent to five thousand 
dollars a year for forty .years, was at 
four per cent. $7,281 and at three per 
cent. $7,768.

Hon. Mr. Tweedle Introduced a bill 
to amend the election act.

the
, , empire the

provisions for a national assembly in 
Russia, promised in the manifesto last 
fall, are disappointing In many res- 
spects. They constitute neither a con
stitution nor a “bill of rights" for the 
Russian people. They do 
popular assembly, but the powers 
granted to it are hedged about with 
restrictions apd conditions that it 
would be rather a parliament in 
than in fact. Nevertheless 
terms of the manifesto the 
seems powerless to revoke what he has 
now given. This constitutes the great 
victory which the people have 

An examination of thé documents 
shows clearly that their 
been to entrench the 
every point against the assaults of the 
people. The council of the empire, or 
upper chamber, as reorganized, pro
vides for the election of only half the 
members, and these are chosen by the 
nobility, clergy, Zemstvos and Com
mercial interests, so that with 
other half directly nominated by the 
crown the government can always in
terpose a decision of the council 
buffer between it and direct represent
atives of the people In the Douma, or 
lower house. Besides certain Import
ant questions are excluded entirely 
from the Jurisdiction of the parlia
ment, and are consigned to commit
tees, or commissions, of the council of 
the empire. But the composition of 
such committees is restricted to the 
members appointed by the emperor. 
The main weapon retained by the em
peror is his power to dissolve parlia
ment at will. This, coupled with the 
government’s bill to promulgate “tem
porary laws" leaves the government 
master of the situation whenever it 
cares to employ this means of ridding 
itself of parliament when the latter 
has grown too Inquisitive or trouble
some.

MAINE MAN DEAD
and

■Schs Sparmaker, 23, New- 
combe, for St Martins; Maitland, 44, 
Hatfield, for Port Greville, NS; Lillian 
E, 13, Wadlin, for Beaver Harbor; str 
Senlac, 614, McKinnon, for Yarmouth; 
str Bear River, 70, Woodworth, for 
Dlgby.

I BRIDGETON, Me., March 22,—Wordcreate a
received today of the death atwas

the Bridgeton & Saco River railroad. 
Mr. Perry until a year ago was pres!-

crown was mtroduted. These were the location submitted
features of the sitting. vised and the

name 
by the 

emperor Domestic Ports.
HALIFAX, March 21—Ard, sirs Sil

via, from New York, and sailed for St 
Johns, NF; Minia, from sea; Harlaw, 
from St Pierre, Mlq; schs Maple Leaf, 
from Fajardo, PR; Essex, from Glou
cester for Banks.

Sid, sirs Yoruba, Cotterell, for Sandy 
Hook; Gneisenau, Boite, for Bremen 
via Cherbourg.

HALIFAX, NS, March 22—Ard, str 
Weimer, from New York, and sld for 
Naples via Gibraltar; brlgt Ohio, from 
New York for Bridgewater (for re
pairs); schs Sceptre, from Glouceste 
for Banks (for bait); Mabel D Hines, 
from do for do (for shelter) ; Senator, 
from Banks (to land a sick man); 
Kestral, from Barbados.

as first
This location was being re- 

survey was now proceed- 
Hon. Wm. Templeman. minister of lnr. A river route had been surveyed 

Inland revenue, today was introduced through New Brunswick and had a 
and took his seat in the house of com- 1 length of 531 miles. Four hundred and 
mons. He was Introduced by the seven miles of this distance had been 
prime minister and Ralph Smith, mem- surveyed on location, 
ber for Nanaimo. also being re-surveyed.

Mr. Lake of Qu’Appelle was told by ,A motlon was made by Andrew Bro
il r. Oliver that the Saskatchewan Val- 7®r of Dundaa that the volunteers of 
ley Land Company had the right to a several contingents who served in 
purchase of 150,000 acres of land at a l°Ut,!L.A4ica ^and who had suffered 
dollar an acre. Patents have been Is- “гУ1се should recelve
sued for 142,808 acres. The company І ^ f,rt>m *heir country, as part
S’,,b* S,'..'" w“* ”*"

rw «I™ TT U x , The minister of militia said this was
Col Sam Hughes was told by the a matter which had been discussed 

minister of militia that land scrip had and decided last session. It was then 
not been voted to the Nile voyageurs, declared that the pension paid by the 
He informed Col. Worthington that an Imperial authorities was in effect the 
Imperial army officer, Major Pine, had same as that paid by Canada, He could 
been secured to inspect the Ross rifles, not see why Canadian, volunteers in 
He had arrived and assumed his duties, defense of the Ehnplre should be treat- 

The prime minister told Mr. Martin ed differently from those who had de- 
of Wellington there was no informa- fended the British Empire on Cana- 
tlon before the government as to dlan soil in the Northwest Rebellion 
charges against the Mutual Reserve and the Fenian Raid.
Insurance Company. It was assured . The leader of the opposition was of 
the New York committee would deal opinion the government might allow 
with the. Mutual investigation proper» the V*—*** ot the resolution, as there 
ly. There was no action the govern- <Rras no machinery in It that it should 
ment knew of that could be taken for *** a»H«d.
the benefit of the Canadian policy hold- The resolution was lost by a vote of 
ers. 97 to 59, a contrary majority of 38.

The amendment by the leader of the

were built under his direction. He wag
80 years old and leaves a family.recess

won.

purpose has
government at

This route ie
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to the
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CATHERWOOD — At FalrviUe, on 
March 20th, Mrs. Robert Catherwood, 
in her 84th year, lebvipg two daugh
ters and four sonsf to mourn their 
loss.

British Ports.
QUEENSTOWN, March 21—Sld, str 

Saxonia, for Boston.
LIVERPOOL, March 20—Ard, str 

Tunisian, from St John and Halifax 
via Movllle.

LIVERPOOL, March 21—Ard, str 
Sachem, from Boston.

BLYTH, March 19—Sld, str EUlda, 
for Amherst, NS.

LIVERPOOL, March 22—Sld, str 
Cuflc, for New York.

KINSALE, March 22—Passed, str 
Ottoman, from Boston for Liverpool.

GLASGOW, March 22—Ard, str Lau- 
rentian, from Philadelphia via St 
Johns, NF.

QUEENSTOWN, March 22—Sld, str 
Teutonic, for New York.

RECENT DEATHS.arose (Minneapolis papers please
copy.)

ELLIS—At his residence, Worcester, 
Mass., Joseph C. Ellis, aged fifty-five 
years, іFrom Thursday’s Daily Sun.)

MISS SARAH J. ROGERS.

The death occurred at an early hour 
yesterday morning of Sarah J. Rogers, 
at the residence of her nephew, C. F. 
Cassidy, Simonds street.

For the past; ten years Miss Rogers 
has been residing Wfth the family of 
the late Conductor E. W. Cassidy of 
the C. P. Ry.

DEATHS.
MILLER.—On March 18th, 1906, Eliza, 

beloved wife of Samuel L. Miller, 
leasing a husband, three sons and 
two sisters to. mourn their sad loss.

(Boston papers please copy.
THORNE—On March 20th, Margaret 

W. Thome, fourth daughter of L. H. 
Thome and the late Elisa J. Thorne, 

Henrietta Segee, widow of the I a*ed 12 У631"8 and 11 months, 
late James W. Segee, passed away at R°GERS—Sarah J. Rogers, widow of 
an early hour yesterday morning, at *ate George A. Rogers, formerly
the residence of her son-in-law, Wm of Stephen, at the residence of 
T. Marshall, 51 Elm street. She was her nephew, C. F. Cassidy, 20 Simonde
in the 86th year of her age, and for street
the greater part of her life was a re- SEGEE.—In this city, on March 20til, 
eident of St John. I at the residence of her

Mrs. Segee up to a few months ago 
had enjoyed the best of health, when 
she grew weak and has since been in 
a critical condition.

Mrs. Segee was a valued member of 
Main street Baptist church.

Three sons end

The prime minister stated the na- __... T. , . _ ,
tional transcontinental surveys had ,^™imon *****
been surveyed to an estimated distance гн™In’Ll Aot* ***?
of і 366 ТПІІЙЧ фьіє ля-пa *),- ji . Criminal Code, and the Controvertedfrom Que^ J Winn?™ т ”СЄ Elections Act. was' referred to the 
survevs h»vn lnn,P®S- Location special committee on election laws.

nf Л f completed for 396 when the senate adjourns on Wed-
" “ ,îen<LerS called needay it Will not meet again until
for that distance.; 149 miles have been April 18
wbatinLed by the survey0rs M the flrst j George Riley has been appointed to

■ the senate* to fill the vacancy created 
by the resignation of Wm. Templeman.

Instead of leaving to the chambers 
the creation of the rules and questions 
of procedure which are to govern them, 
they are carefully prescribed In the 
ukase and It only needs a perusal of 
the documents by the foreign student 
of parliamentary institutions and pro
cedure to make It apparent that the 
cumbersome and complicated machin
ery devised is largely for the purpose 
of crippling parliament in its struggle 
against the

MRS. HENRIETTA SEGEE.
, Mrs.

The usual supply bills were Intro
duced, agreed to In committee, passed 
by the house and read a third time.

Mr. Osman introduced a bill relating 
to the ferries between Dorchester Point 
and Hopewell Cape. He said it 
for the purpose of giving the munici
palities the power to settle the disputes 
between the ferrymen.

Hon. Mr. Tweedle announced that 
the house would prorogue tomorrow 
evening at 8 o’clock.

The house went Into committee on 
bills and the following were agreed to:

To amend chapter 3 of the consolidat
ed statutes respecting elections, 
amend the New Brunswick Joint Stock 
Company’s Act. To authorize

Foreign Ports.
BOSTON, March 21—Ard, sch Val- 

dare, from Bear River, NS.
PORTSMOUTH, NH, March 21—Sld 

sch F and E Glvan, for St John.
DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Del, 

March 21—Passed out, brig Lady Na
pier, from 'Philadelphia for Sydney,

was son-in-law, i 
Wm. T. Marshall, 51 Elm street, Mrs. 
Henrietta W., widow the late Jas. ' 
W. Segee, aged 86 years, leaving 
three sons and one daughter to mourn 
their loss.

The central route from Quebec to

government. Enormous 
power is concentrated in the hands of 
the presidents of each house, only the 
president of the lower house being 
elected. They have the authority to 
adjourn sessions, order the closing of 
the doors during a debate and, to a 
large measure, control the publication 
of the reports of the sittings. They 
also act-as Intermediaries for the trans
mission of bills to the empèror.

The work of all committees is done 
In secret. Bills must be supported for 
the signature of at least thirty mem
bers and accompanied by an explana
tory statement to compel the presi
dent to start them on their 
through the legislative grist mill.

All Idea that the cabinet would be re
sponsible to parliament is abandoned. 
Even the privilege of Interpellating the 
ministers turns out to be vague and 
perhaps ineffective. This right Is speci
fy y„C°?'Vled to Inquiries relating to alleged violations of law by ministers 
or their subordinates. But such in- 
?"1nry ,aa th® «tse of the introduc
tion of bills, must be backed by thirty 
members, and moreover, adopted by 
vote of the house before it becomes ef- 
fectlve and after that the minister has 

m,°nth ln whlch to furnish the In
formation or explanation demand- 

or to inform the lower
n°to,nn^Lthre Causea which make 
It Impossible for him to supply the

requested," a clause Which 
practically invalidates the right

Moreover, explanations 
can only be demanded upon subjects 
directly under consideration, and min
isters. as ln the United States, can re
fuse to reply on the ground that* rea
sons of state prevent them from 
doing.

The members of the Council of the 
Empire are elected for nine years and 
the members of the lower house for 
five years, but by Imperial ukase, when 
the two houses are dissolved, the Em
peror can order new elections.

CB.
CHATHAM, Mass, March 22—Light 

west winds, clear at sunset.
Passed east, a barkentine painted 

white.
MONTEVIDEO, March 19—Sld, str 

Phoebe, for St John.
SIASCON6ET, Mass, March 22—Str 

Cedric, from Liverpool for New' York, 
in communication by wireless telegraph 
120 miles east of Nantucket lightship 
at 4 pm; will probably dock about І 
p m Friday.

PHILADELPHIA, March 22—Cld, 
sch Mersey, for Dlgby, NS.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, March 
22—Sld, sch Arthur M Gibson, from 
New York for St John.

Passed, schs General E S Greeley, 
from Baltimore for Boston; Alice Hol
brook, from Newport News for Salem 
(lost foresail); Gardiner G Deering, 
do bound east: Moama, from New 
York for Bridgewater, NS; Onyx, from 
New Haven for Liverpool, NS (broke 
foregaff).

SABLE ISLAND, NS, March 22—Str 
I^Savoie, from Havre for New York, 
in communication with /the Marconi 
station, 90 miles southeast at noon to
day; will probably dock about 9 
Saturday.

BOSTON, March 22—Ard, strs Bos
ton, from Yarmouth, NS; Aranmore, 
from Dublin, Ireland; sch Blue Jacket, 
from Gloucester.

Below, schs Henry S Little, from 
Newport News; Edward E Briry, from 
Baltimore; Addle M Lawrence, from 
Norfolk; Augustus H Babcock, from

TERRIBLE SUFFERING OF THE 
CREW OF ST. JOHN VESSEL

ATCHESON.—In this .city, on March 
21st, Anthony Atcheson, formerly of 
H. M. Customs, leaving a wife and 
one son to mourn their loss.

one daughter sur
vive, viz., Charles W. and John A. of 
this city, James B, of Brooklyne, N. 

‘ Eipma, wife of William Mar-To H., and 
shall.

The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth Miller I DKHORNINO STOPS LOSS, 
took place from her late residence, h.orn* »re aapn»
Sheriff street, at 2.30 yesterday after- 
noon. Services were conducted by the 'kewfo*e*
Rev. R. P. McKim, and Interment was All orer in t minutes. Not » fcxrah

“ c““ ™ 1 smSESKEs
1. k.Sitenm. Helm, Ciiirie, Cia.

. ... a grant
by the crown of certain lands. Re
specting the Imperial Dry Dock Co. of 
St. John, N. B. In amendment of the 
general mining act. Relating to the 
St. John Graving Dock Co. Relating 
to the town of St. Stephen. To amend 
chapter 170 of the consolidated statutes 
respecting rates and taxes.

The bill which had been prepared by 
the special committee fpr amending the 
election act, mainly with the view to 
simplify the method of making up the 
list of electors, was then taken up. 
This bill also contained provisions with 
respect to additional polling places.

After a considerable discussion of the 
bill the house adjourned until eight 
o’clock.

After recess, the bill relating to the 
International Railway Company was 
agreed to. This bill is to confirm let
ters patent given to the company and 
provide that the equity of redemption 
of the Restigouche and Western Rail
way Co. shall vest in this company.

The bill to amend the act respecting 
the registration and qualification of 
dentists was agreed to.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley explained that the 
clause requiring a student to attend a 
dental college had been modified so as 
to enable students to study in the of
fice of a dentist.

The house went Into committee and 
agreed to the following bills: To in
crease peddlers’ license fees; relating 
to the St John Street Railway. This 
embodies the agreement entered into 
between the city of St. John, the par
ish of Lancaster and the Railway Co..

A number of minor bills were then 
discussed and the house adjourned un
til tomorrow.

ЖSmnhTo°fN'theMSthJoï„-<thretL-mHa:te^ "J? TT*
schooner Adelene and five men of the but the con4tant shipping of water 
crew undoubtedly owe their lives to *oe*ted the blankets and the men be- 
the opportune appearance of the fish- came terribly chilled. Sunday night 
ing schooner Margaret Dillon, which the lights from a steamer were seen, 
took them from an open boat sixty but the men’s cries were not heard a 
miles off Portland last Monday, after mile away, 
they had been seventy-two hours adrift 
without food or water. The men were 
landed here today by the Dillon and 
will go home tomorrow. The Adelene 
was abandoned waterlogged on Friday 
off Rockland, Maine, and is drifting 
derelict cn the ocean. Six hours after 
the men were rescued, the furious 
storm which destroyed several vessels 
arose, and the crew would surely have 
been drowned. The names of the men 
are:

Captain, Henry, Smith, St. John.
Mate, Edward McDermott, single, St.

•John.
Steward, Ervin Sabin, married,

Hampton. ✓
Crew;
Leonard Ferguson, 19 years old, St.

John.
Milbum Sabin, (Hampton.
William A. Martin, St. John.
Last Thursday the schooner encoun

tered a heavy gale off the Maine coast 
and sprung a leak at the rate of one 
foot an hour. The men were at the 
pumps all night, great seae threaten
ing to sweep them away.

Saturday the wind veered to the 
north and the air became bitter cold. ' boat.

way The matrimonial tie which bound 
Mary A. Squires to Thomas Wakem 
for nearly 67 years was severed by 
the death of the former on March 13
(the 89th anniversary of her husband’s , -------------- ---------- -
birthday), aged 84 years, 10 months, 9 SALESMEN WANTED 1 for Auto
days, leaving a husband, two sons, four 8РгаУ! best compressed air hand 
daughters, 41 grandchildren and 26 Sprayer made. Liberal terms. Sample 
great-chandchildreo to mourn their machlne free to approved agents. CAV- 
loss. She was buried in Greenfield, | ERS BROS., Galt. Ont 
Carleton Co., cemetery, by Rev. J. E.
Flewelling, rector of Canterbury, on 
Thursday p. m., March 15, 1906.

WANTED

At midnight Martin, who had been 
In a stupor, was roused and told to go 
to the oars. As he rose, terribly numb
ed and chilled, he pitched forward, and 
is was only the alertness of Ferguson' 
that saved him from going Into the 
sea. Ferguson proved himself a hero. 
He took charge, keeping the men 
awake and shifting them at the oars. 
The men suffered terribly for want of 
food.

186
WANTED. — Second or Third Class 

Female Teacher for District No. 2, 
Parish of Clarendon, County of Char.

of term. Apply, 
stating salary, WM. S. NIXON, Seo- 

14-3-3wks. 4

a

lotte, for balanceMRS. GRIMMER.
p m retary.ST. ANDREWS, N. B., March 20,- 

Mrs. Grimmer, widow of the late Geo.
S. Grimmer, died this (Tuesday) 
ing, after a long protracted illness, 
borne with great fortitude, at tlje resi
dence of her son, J. Davidson Grim
mer, Chamcook, parish of St. Andrews.
The late Mrs. Grim ruer had reached 
the extreme old age of eighty-three

. S,he „waa, a “iss Hazen of і MEN WANTED — Reliable men ln 
Woodstock, Carleton Co., N. B. She every locality throughout Canada to 
was through life an adherent and con- advertise our goods, 
slstent member of the Church of Eng- tards on trees, fences, along roads and 
land, and with her late husband took »ц conspicuous places; also distrlbut- 
a deep interest in the up-keep of St. (ng small advertising matter. Salary 
John s chapel, Chamcook, at whose | $900 per year, or $75 per month and ex- 
services she waa a sincere worshipper.
She leaves of her own family to mourn

ed.
Monday morning Ferguson 

a.roused the crew with the cry that a 
schooner was in sight. Hoisting an 
oilskin on the lone oar the men waved 
a signal of distress, and this was seen 
by Captain Richard Tobin of the 
schooner Margaret Dillon. He bore 
down on the boat and soon the suffer
ing men were aboard.

~“If you wafit work, or If you desire 
to increase your income during spare 
time, write us now, and we will give 
you profitable work in your vicinity. 
We pay well for services rendered. 
PELHAM NURSERY CO.. Toronto. 
Ont.’’

niorn-
in-

of ln-

do.
Cld. strs Siberian, for Glasgow; Lan

castrian, for London; Gimle, for Ma- 
coris, SD; sch Orpheus, for St Johns,

Martin suffered the most from the 
cold. Three fingers of his right hand 
are severely swollen and frost bitten. 
His feet are so swollen that he cannot 
wear shoes. Sabin had his fingers frost 
bitten, and his right foot is badly 
swollen. Martin suffers considerably 
from bad contusions of his right leg re
ceived on the schooner and ln the small

so tack up show-
NF.

Shipping Notes, x
penses $3 per day. Steady enjpkjy- 

.. , , . _ . . ment to good, reliable men. No ex-
their loss, four eons, J. Davidson, G. perience necessary. Write for partlcu- 
Dunell, Howard, in St. Andrews; W. lars. EMPIRE MEDICINE CO. Loa- 
C. Hazen, M. P. P., St. Stephen, and don, Ont.
George K., a practicing physician in | ________
Scotland, besides several grandchil
dren.

The South African liner Oriana, 
which sailed from here last Christmas 
eve for* Cape Town and other South 
Africa ports, is on her way back to 
this port for a second cargo and ar
rived at Bermuda Wednesday for coal. 
After coaling the ship sails for New 
York, where she will go Into drydock 
to have her bottom cleaned and paint
ed. She will then sail for St. John.

The South Shore line steamer Sen- 
lac arrived in port yesterday morning 
from Halifax and South Shore ports, 
and It has been about the worst trip 
that this trim steamer has 
perlenced, and she proved herself to 
be all that could be desired in 
of wind and a high 
was out in the heaviest part of last 
Tuesday’s gale, when larger steamers 
remained in port for safety, but the 
Senlac weathered the gale In such a 
style that her commander, Capt. Mc
Kinnon and others 
rightfully proud of her.

The following charters

ATTEMPT TO BURN 
MORE I. C. R. SHOPSNEWS OF SUSSEX HALIFAX MAN DIEU FOR SALE.office of the Maritime Dairy Co., left 

Monday for her home.
Wells Baird, who for a number of 

years past, has been with the Sussex 
Mercantile Co., recently severed his 
connection with the firm and left Wed
nesday for Amherst, ~N. S., where he 
will go into partnership with D. A. 
Morrison in the wholesale grocery 
business. Mrs. Baird and family will 
follow shortly. They will be greatly 
missed by their large circle of friends 
here, who wish them every success in 
their new home.

The two sons of Mrs. Wm. Robinson 
of the week was the party given this are very ill and it Is feared the measles 
evening by Mr. and Mrs. J. Everett have entered this home.

Miss Hazel, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Harley White, is quite ilj. 

Rev. Frank Baird left Monday for. 
structors, who have been here for the Chatham and Newcastle, where he 
past month, and who leave tomorrow, will. lecture during the week.

Miss Stewart of Sackville spent a Mrs. Hemming of St. John is ai The 
day the first of the week with her. Knoll, 
friend, Mrs. J. A. Humphrey.

T. H. Carvili is off on a business trip 
to Fredericton and surrounding coun
try.

FOR SALE.—The Steam Buckwheat 
Flour Mill, situated at Kiersteadville, 
Kings Co., N. B., on the Bellelsle. Ap
ply to JAMES W. GANONG, Kier
steadville, N. B.

LeBARON HANSELPECKER.FROM EXPOSURE. WHITE’S COVE, N. B„ March 20,—
The death of LeBaron Hanselpecker 
took place on Friday at the residence 
of his brother-in-law, William Spring
er, White's Point, after a long and 
tedious illness of paralysie. Mr. Han- 1 0f 
selpecker, who was in the 52nd year 
of his age, leaves two sisters to mourn 
their sad loss. His remain® were in
terred ln the Methodist cemetery on 
Sunday afternoon, a large number be
ing present to pay their last tribqte 
of respect. Rev. A. C. Bell (Method
ist) and Rev. H. H. Gillies' (Episcopal) 
conducted the services.

little Daughter of G. D. Mills Very 
III—A Social Event —Will Enter 

Business at Amherst.
Inceodlaiy Fire Discovered 

Uoder a Boor.
3-24-6

Harry Brown Became III While Walking 
and Was Found Dead Two

ever ex- FQR 
t the

SALE—A Bargain.—A portion 
outfit of a Diamond Drill, con

sisting of a small double cylinder up
right engine and boiler, with many 
other articles. Can be seen at the 
machine works of E. S. STEPHEN
SON & CO.. St. John.

a gale 
sea. The SenlacDays Later

changes at present were anticipated 
among I. c. R. police. So far as he had 
Been he was well satisfied. Md. Wil
liams will remain here two days.

Burning under a door in a secluded 
portion of the Intercolonial tender re
pair shop fire was discovered Monday 
night by the watchman. It is believed 
to have been of Incendiary origin as 
circumstances point ln that direction.

Ten minutes more and It is thought 
the blaze would have been beyond con
trol and the remaining portion of the 

TA DE IT і 4 ore 'vorks not burned last month would 
IV Dl A I LAKut bave b!en at lts mercy. A large quan

tity of oil-soaked waste had been 
placed under the doer and was burn
ing in two places, some wood work 
having been destroyed. The shops 
around are wooden, and had the flames 
got under way a disastrous conflagra
tion might have been the result. There 
Is no Are near where the blaze started 
and the only possible way it could 
have been started was by an incendi
ary. On the following night a tramp 
was found hiding ln a building near 
where the lire took place, and was put 
out.

^Special to /he Sun.) 
SUSSEX, March 22.—The social event

HALIFAX, N. S.. March 21,—Harry 
Brown, formerly clerk with the Arm of 
F. R. Brown & Co., stove dealers, on 
Hollis street, ln this city, was found 
dead on the Melville Island road lead
ing to the North West Arm today, and 
the coroner’s Jury have returned the 
verdict, “Died from exposure.” Brown 
left his home on Monday and failed to 
return. While walking along the road 
It is supposed that he must have been 
overcome by a weak turn, and collaps
ed. Deceased was about 40 years of age 
and was well known and popular. He 
resided with his mother at 24 South 
street.

SALE—Winchester repeating 
rifle, model 1886, octagon barrel, full 
magazine; practically as good as new;
price
“RIFLE," Sun office.

FOR
on board wereKeith, in honor of J. Frank Tilley, and 

L. C. Daigle, government dairy in- $12.00.are reported: 
Str Phoebe, to load at St JoK.i for 

Liverpool or Manchester, p t, April.
Str Castleventry, to load at Halifax 

In May, 35s.
Str Marie, to load at Halifax for two 

ports, Bristol Channel, 37s 6d.
Str Micmac, four trips, Bay Fundy or 

outports, 37s 6d.
Str about 1300 stds, to load at West 

Bay, June, 36s Sd.
The Battle liner Cheronea arrived at 

Genoa yesterday from Tyne.
Str Usher, Capt Perry, put into Cux- 

haven on Friday last with the blades 
of her propeller broken. She would be 
delayed a week.

Chartered : Str Himera, full cargo of 
oats, Atlantic range to London, Surrey 
dock, Is 7)id, March; strs Magda, Que
bec to U K, deals, 40s. May; Dora, 
English Bay, etc, to Yarmouth, E, 

, ^ _ , deals. 40s, May; Phoebe, 1,756, St John
eight years of age and very grateful to W C B, deals, p t. May; Pydna, 
for what Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Dunkirk to New York chalk p t 
Pille have done for me.’» Furness line str Shenandoah sailed

Apply or addressHOPEWELL HILL, March 20—The 
funeral of Nathaniel Peck, whose
death occurred Saturday night, took 1 FOR SALE—Single 
place from his late residence at two | Rifle, 46 long calibre, suited for 
o'clock this afternoon, and was largely 
attended.

Ballard
either

cap or rim fire cartridges, plain ejector; 
Rev. Dr. Brow n, pastor of length of barrel 26 inches, walnut stock 

the Hopewell Baptist church, officiât- steel butt-plate. Globe sight. Suitable 
ed, interment being in the Peck fam- for game shooting or target nrae- 
lly cemetery here. The pill-bearers tice. Price $3.00. Apply Sun Office 
were Asael W. Peck, Jehiel E. Peck,
Guilford V. Peck, Zenas Turner, Capt.
H. A. Turner and Henry A. Stiles.

shot

TOO DANGEROUS
Clarence Spooner of the Railway 

Record, Moncton, was in town today.
The second little daughter of C. D.

Mills, who has been very ill with 
measles and pneumonia, is no better, 
and grave fears are entertained for
her recovery. This is particularly TORONTO March T> -гЬйНас t 
ead, as only last week Mr. and Mr*. f TORONTO, March 2-.—Charles J.
Mills were called upon to mourn the Kéndrick, four times married and with 
loss of a bright little girl, Mts« per- three living wives, got a sentence of 
tha. Their many friends hope for the , three years In Kingston penitentiary 
speedy recovery of this child. - 

Mise McFee is visiting her brother,
Robert McFee, here.

Miss McWilliams of Moncton, who 
came here last week to work in the

FOR SALE— Second-hand Rotary 
Sawmill. Waterous make, with 42 in. 
saw, $110. Apply ROBERT ADAM
SON, Petersville Church, N. B.

14-3-1 mo
GAINED 25 POUNDS.(Special to the Sun.)

SEVERE KIDNEY TROUBLE. “I was much run down in health, |____
could not sleep, was very nervous, 
and so weak that I could hardly get 
around. Some months ago I began us
ing Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, and to
day I am pleased to say that I am 
completely restored to health. I have 
gained over twenty-five pounds in 
weight, sleep well and feel strong and 
healthy.”—Miss Annie Evans, 39 Got
tingen St., Halifax, N. S.

Mrs. Geo. Lawson, Consecon, Ont., 
writes:—“Dr. Chase’s
Pills completely cured me of constipa
tion, rheumatism, stomach troubles 
and a very severe kidney trouble after 
years of suffering. I am now stxty-

FARM FOR SALE.
Situated on MUlstream, near Berwick 
Corner, оце-quarter mile from cheese 
factory, school, church, store and mill; 
550 acres land, no stones; 200 cleared", 
balance in timber; good two-story 
house, barns and out buildings in good 
repair; well watered; 75 acres of Inter
vale. For particulars apply to J. w. 
MACAFEE, MUlstream, Kings Co.

Kidney-Liver

. from the police magistrate this morn
ing. Kendrick’s defense was that ev
ery woman he met wanted tb marry 
him. The magistrate told him he was 
too dangerous to be at large.
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OUT GALES

Thrilling Ex

lence

as 13 Days From 

St. John—A Talk

he Captain
♦ «

pay’s Daily Sun.)

Brteen days for a pas- 
El occupy about half 
hours, the sch. Eve- 
John from Meteghan, 
r afternoon at one 
Isel, which Is only of 
has successfully wea- 
te worst gales which 
coast for some time, 

hrge Trahan, Is very 
the little boat acted, 

fct that she was swept 
Ind again she came 
Ible gales and moun- 
Bthed. The deck ‘load 
I was swept overboard 
bge, but this was the

Meteghan on Thurs- 
nit was forced to put 
text day for shelter, 
lx days later that the 
1 It safe to venture 
Г leaving port, how- 
Ereased and by the 
Pick was sighted the 
P terrific. Huge seas 
breaking over the 

bne occasion the cap- 
ght off the deck. For 
[did not know wheth- 
krd or not. Then as 

he felt something 
and grasping hold 
bp of the main boom, 
bcident Captain Tra
it know, I came darn 
Ip that time."
Is cap a little more 
Id he climbed down 
Her Just in time to 
loner being swung 
w signal lamps were 
p vessel was Jeft 
[ter bàttiing with the 
was found impossible 
po the schooner torn- 
k Tiverton, N. S., 
Ion Friday afternoon, 
p on shore saw her 
wave and then sink 
p trough of the next 
|ble to them that a 
I could withstand the 
nents. However, by 
tee harbor was safe-

png another attempt 
St. John, but It was 
iary to seek shelter, 
і schooner anchored 
і A number of other 
put Into the same 
$ more or less dam- 
iomlng the storm 
Btly for the vessel 
And after a run of 
was finally reached, 
he had one of the 

в life. Although he 
br thirty years the 
d that he became 
be time at sea it 
teep a fire going ln 
pd dry biscuit was 
their bill of fare.
very highly of the 

Ils mate, deckhand, 
r. With the aid of 

comprised in the 
b man he brought 
pugh some experl- 
phlps of ten times 
I failed to weather.

IÜRCHILL
ef I Fuss

Hiers of tin
irty

th 21—The Star’s 
It cables:
merman ministry 
[from quite unex- 
B policy of o ver
ra vem ment.
I, secretary of the 
the house of com
bien intp the min
ty declaring ln the 
pnless the cabinet 
purchill they will 
|o disastrous con-

ike an irresponsi
ble seems to take 
isvaal people that 
Id that he is to 
ey may pass af- 
is very blunder- 

peso are matters 
bes, not public

b office far too 
p strange from a 
forsee grave dis- 
blonies and the 
till ie allowed to

SPEAKS.
B9 Gilmour Ave., 
Willtton tells of 
br neuralgia and

troubled with 
me has been my 
phed on it seems 
rare of the pain 
lee. I can ijon- 
rvillne for any 
pure cure.” 
re so strong and 
kht to the core 
[rents It retum- 
p name — “Pol- 
refuse any sub-
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Provincial News A RIGHT WAY and 
A WRONG WAY

Mr. Pine, who has been very ill, is 
improving.

Miss Marcia Black, Miss McAllister 
and Miss Dot Kerr are guests in Bos
ton this week.

VETERINARY

Or. S. A. Tattle, » vetertBety ear.

* »rae1Sln*
taow whether It 10 Found or not. Every horee owner 
should hare one. It Is sent to any one.

TUTTLE’S ELIXIR

FREE MAKES A RECORD 
. IN BUSINESS LIFE

ЩÙ
Home

ВИШ Wolf* News
wrong way. Take, for instance, a man 
with a bad back, there are lots of them, 
and of various kinds, some with stiches 
and twitches, others with cricks and 
twinges; then there’s the dull, heavy con
tinuous kind that lasts all day and doesn’t 
sleep at night. They’re all bad enough, 
they’re all hard enough to get rid of. 
borne people rub the back with liniment, 
others cover it with plasters, either or 
both means often bring relief, but the pain 
comes back—it’s the 
the trouble.

DecorationsHOPEWELL HILL, March 18.—Na
thaniel Peck, a well known and respect-, 
ed citizen of Riverside, and one of the 
oldest residents of the parish, passed 
away last night, aged 88 years. Al
though suffering from the physical In
firmities of age for some time, Mr. 
Peck retained his mental faculties to 
a marked degree, and took an active 
interest in affairs until very lately- 
The deceased was a son of Reuben 
Pecki one of the early residents of 
Hopewell, his brothers being Albert, 
who died many years ago, and John, 
•whose death occurred a few years ago 
at an advanced age. He is.)survived 
by his second wife and two sons, Ed- 
son E. of Hopewell Cape apd; Reuben 
of Washington State, children of his 
■first wife, who was a Miss Calhoun of 
Hopewell. Mr. Peck lived all his life 
in this parish, except three years 
which he spent, when a young man, in 
Australia.
than ordinary intelligence, a life-long 
•temperance man, and a very regular 
attendant at the services of the Bap
tist church at 1hie place, to which he 
belonged. The funeral will take place 
Tuesday afternoon.

mand

Stephen J. Lauckner In the 
Same Stand 52 Years

4 45- Everybody intending to 
tint or decorate his walls 
this spring certainly ought 
to know about •

ІЯ the only guaranteed cnre for Celle, Curb, recent 
Shoe Belle end Callous. It locates lameness, relieves 
and cares Spewlns, Ring Bene, Cookie Joints. Creese 
Heel, Semtobse, Catarrh, etc. Send today end get the 
book free and Information about Dr. Tuttle’s specifics. 
Tuttle's Elixir Co.. 73 Beverly St, Boston, Mass.

Sold by all druggiete and by 
C. H. R. Crocker, South Farmington. N. S. 

Paddington A Merritt, Є6 Charlotte SI., St. Johns, R. B.

WOLFVILLE, March 14.—Rev. D. 
Hutchinson of the Main street Baptist 
church, St. John, spent Sunday here, 
under the auspices of the Acadia Y. M. 
C. A. He delivered an excellent sermon 
in the Baptist pulpit in the morning, 
and in the evening gave an address at 
the students' missionary meeting on 
the Grand Ligne Mission, which yeas 
much appreciated by a large and inter
ested audience.

Miss Maude Harrtjon, a graduate of 
the Seminary, and Miss Ida New- 
combe, missionaries in India, leave 
this month for a well earned furlough 
home.

Ща

'І.

And Was a Partner With His Father 
for a Long Time Before That— 

Who Can Beat This Record ?
CHURCH’S ALABASTINE
the modem sanitary wall covering. It won’t rub off like kalsomine, 
contains no arsenical poisoning like wall-paper, aud being parous, lets the 
walls breathe, xri’ich is essential to pure.air in a room. It costs little 
does much. Sotbin packages оп1у ; Con:es in white and twenty tints. 
Simply add cold watef and'it’s ready Tqr use.

wrong way to cure

EXTENSIVE MUTINY 
AT SEBASTOPOL

DOAN’S 
KIDNEY PILUS

Probably the man who has been in 
business In St. John for the longest 
period of time is Stephen J. Lauckner, 
of 119 Sydney street, and not the least 
interesting point in his history is the 
fact that he has occupied the same 
і remises for no less than 54 years. Mr. 
Lauckner will, on the 2nd of May, cele
brate his 80th birthday, and he has 
been in the baking business for prac
tically his whole life.

His parents settled In Halifax after 
coming from Germany, and some time 
later removed to St. John. Here the 
elder Mr. Lauckner became an appren
tice in the baking business with Mr. 
Gables, who occupied the comer now 
known as Scribner’s on the north side 
of King Square. When Stephen J. 
Lauckner was quite a yorng boy his 
father started in business in the block 
on the northern comer of Horsfleld and 
Charlotte streets. This 
Catholic hall, and .was the only meet- 
ing place in St. John for members of 
the Catholic church. As young Lauck
ner grew up he became more and more 
acquainted with the business, and in 
1852, he and his father moved to 119 
Sydney street. The elder Mr. Lauckner 
died a few

I

If your decorator is too busy to do your work, do it yourself. Our 
free booklet will tell you how. Get ALABASTINE at your hardware 
or paint dealers. The “ little church” on the label of every package.
2 THE ALABASTINE COMPANY, LIMITED

Mr. Hardy Is already on his 
way to his native land, where he will 
take a much needed rest.

The new Carnegie eciencq building 
for Acadia will probably be "erected on 
the grounds at the northwest of the 
college buildings.

Miss Jennie Ross, the former princi
pal of .Kentville Academy, was recent
ly married to E. B. Cogswell, also of 
Kentviile, now of Edmonton, at the 
residence of Dr. Hart, Victoria, В C., 
by the Rev. Leslie Clary.

Mrs. Wilkinson of Newcastle, N. B„ 
is very ill at the sanatorium at Kent
viile. Her husband, the Rev. Mr. Wil
kinson, and her children have arrived. 
Her father, Stuart Tremaine of Hali
fax, has also been summoned.

Willard P. Shaftner of Shaftner and 
Pineo, Kentviile, has been very ill with 
grippe, but is recovering.

T. Wilfred Ryan, manager of the 
Union Bank office at Kentviile, has 
gone to Charlottetown, where he takes 
charge of the newly opened bank in 
that city. A. A. Thompson of Berwick 
will take charge at Kentviile.

The result of the town elections

have a way to cure backache, a way that’s 
all their own—the right way. They’re 
made for the kidneys only. When the 
kidneys fail in their work of filtering the 
blood the back aches because they are situ
ated in the small of the back; backache is 
the kidney’s warning of trouble, and every 
day you let the warning go it brings you 
nearer to urinary disorders, Diabetes, 
Bright’s Disease, etc.

Doan’s Kidney Pills cure every form ot 
kidney ills and that’s why they bring such 
quick relief from backache. Mr. Fred 
Gray, Good Comer, N.B., writes: “I was 
greatly troubled with pain across my back. 
I procured a box of Doan’s Kidney Pills, 
and received so much benefit from them 
that I consider them the best remedy for 
kidney trouble there is. I would not be 
without them in my house. ’’
.,^ce 5® cent* P®r box or three boxes for 
81-25, all dealers or The Doan Kidney PU1 
Co., Toronto, Ont,

c*He was a man of more PARIS, ONT.

Is Sensational Report Which 
Reaches St. Petersburg

<sr ST. JOHN ^

SEMI-WEEKLYSACKVILLE, March 20,—The Tri
bune Co. purpose putting up a hand- 
acme brick building in the early spring 
and plans are liow being prepared for 
It. It will be situated on Main street. 
The first floor will be thoroughly equip
ped for a printing office. The second 
floor will be fitted up for a dwelling.

The annual At Home given at Mt. 
Allison Academy on Saturday evening, 
from 7 to 10, was one of the most bril
liant and pleasant functions of the sea
son.

Rev. Dr. McLane of Halifax, editor 
of the Wesleyan, gave an excellent lec
ture in Beethoven Hall Friday even
ing; subject, Around the Fireside. Pre
sident Allison occupied the chair. At 
the close of the address Rey. Geo. Steel 
moved a vote of than Iks, which was 
seconded by Dr. Watscm.

Miss Jessie Cook left last week for 
Blackville, Northumberland Co., to 
assume charge of a public school. On 
the eve of her departure she was pre
sented with a handsome fountain pen 
by her classmates of the High School.

Miss Jessie McDougall of Moncton is 
the guest of Mrs. J. L. Black.

Mrs. Bennett of Hopewell is visiting 
her son, A. W. Bennett, of the firm of 
Powell and Bennett.

• «

4*992 Columns a Year.
8 Pages Twice a Week.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
If Paid in Advance, 75 Cents.

The Best Family Paper for old and young in the Maritime Provinces.

RELIABLE MARKET REPORTS. FULL SHIPPING NEWS. 
SERMONS. STORES BY EMINENT AUTHORS.

THE TURF, THE FELD AND THE FARM.

Л? SEND FOR A COPY—FREE. &

" Sailors Said to Have Massacred Their 

Officers—Fortress Fired Upon the 

City-^Story Doubted.
was then a

A number of farmers left this county 
for West Alberta and British Colum
bia last Wednesday.

It is reported that Mr. 
wishes to sell his mill, 
is slowly recovering from a severe at
tack’ of la grippe, which is very pre
valent here now.

Mr. Samuel is also improving after 
an illness of several days 
same disease.

ST. PETERSBURG, March 20.—Most 
sensational reports are current tonight

Lockhart 
Mrs. Lockhart years afterward, and the 

son has since carted on the business. 
He is still the head of it, and

as councillors Charles S. Fitch, Ed- that t!le execution of former Lieuten- 
ward C. Johnson and George Abbott. ant Schmidt, which has made a deep 
Dr. Barss has been appointed healtl) Impression throughout Russia, has 
officer. been followed by an extensive mutiny

of sailors at Sebastopol, the 
of their officers and the fortress firing 
upon the city. The truth of the story 
is doubted, this being the ’’psychologi
cal moment” for the appearance of such 
wild reports. No press despatches 
firming the story have been received, 
but if the report should prove to be 
true, the absence of ,these might be 
accounted for «by the imposition of a 
censorship.

person
ally attends to all the details, although 
within a few weeks of the four-score 
mark.Mrs. Charles F. Eaton is very ill at 

the home of her son-in-law; Dr. Wood- 
worth, at Kentviile, and fears are en
tertained as to her recovery.

The T. M. C. A. has recently opened 
a well furnished and well stocked read
ing room at Kentviile. A room has 
also been fitted up as a gymnasium, 
and another room for public services, 
amd will be of great benefit to the 
town.

The hockey match between the 
Acadia Seminary team and the young 
ladies’ team of the town on Thursday 
afternoon in Evangeline rink was one 
of the most exciting of the season. The 
game was well contested, but from the 
first it was felt 
was stronger and in better practice. 
The score stood 5 to 0 in favor of the 
town.

massacrewith the
Mr. Lauckner tells that the building 

he is in at present is only the third that 
has been occupied by either himself or 
his father. The premises they first oc
cupied on Sydney street were burned 
In the fire of 1877, and Mr. 
lost about 310,000. He had 
ance. He laughs when he tells of how 
he expected to save all his butter and 
lard. It was the general impression 
that the Victoria school would not be 
burned, and this building was filled full 
of furniture belonging to people whose 
places were threatened. Mr. Lauckner 
also allowed himself to be fooled, and 
caried over about *1,800 worth of butter 
and lard to the school, piling it up 
against a side wall. He afterwards 
watched it running down the gutters to 
Courtenay Bay.

George Nixon, the King street paper 
dealer, has been in business for fifty- 
one years, but Mr. Lauckner had been 
a partner with his father for six or 
eight years before Mr. Nixon started in 
business.

<

HARCOURT, N. В., March 20.—After 
several months Ineffectual efforts to 
secure a teacher, the Emerson trustees 
have engaged Miss Margaret I. Fearon 
of Bass River, who has left the school 
at the latter place to take their school 

„.„ „ „ . „ , , the rest of the term. Teachers are very
HAVELOCK, N. B., March 20 A sup- scarce (n this county; and many places 

per was held in the public hall tonight, have no schoo, u many places
having for its object the extension of 
the sidewalk westward from the Bap- 

\ tist church.
On Wednesday night last Rev. Geo.

Howard united in marriage Jâmes R.
Graves of Coverdale, and Miss Sadie 
M. Steeves of Dobson’s Corner.

Fred Chapman of Bloomfield, was in 
the village today collecting and solicit
ing for the Sun.

C. I. Keith, merchant and lumber
man, visited St. John lent week to get 
a part of his mill repaired. He has 
all his logs hauled and two weeks will 
finish with the mill at the present site.
He then has a cut here. He has haul
ed to Anagance about 600,000 laths and 
is hauling deal now, both there and
hefe' „ „ T I SUSSEX, N. B., March 20—Hugh

A. C. M. Lawson was unanimously Acton, of Upper Corner, has purchased 
asked by the board of school trustees the property of Jas. A. Moore, of Wat- 
last week to remain for another year, erford, consisting of the house and mill. 
He will do so, and will move his fam- and will take possession of the same in 
lly at Easter. the immediate future. It is said the

Miss Grace McAfee of Waterford, price paid was a good one. Mr Moore 
who has been visiting her sister, Mrs. will build a new house and will con- 
Emery Perry, returned home last week, duct a general lumbering business 

Joseph Marvin of St. John, traveller Geo. H. Barges has rented the house 
for W. Frank Hatheway, spent Sunday | belonging to Hugh Acton and will 
at the Mineral Springs with his sister,
Mrs. Chip Keith. Mrs. Carter of Monc
ton, his cousin, accompanied him.

Little Smiles.con-
Lauckner

no insur-

Five PictuesThe alleged news came in the form 
of two cipher telegrams to a promin
ent member of the social revolutionary 
party such as the revolutionaries have 
sometimes

The Harcourt trustees have put a 
new cabinet of eight maps into the sup
erior school building. They are, of 
Asia, Europe, Africa, Australia, the 
British. Isles, North America, and two 
of the British Empire.

James McPherson is still very ill at 
the residence of his son-in-law, John 
Beattie.
to his home at Kent Junction.

Last Saturday night over thirty 
members of Grangeville Division, Sons 
of Temperance, called in a Body on 
Mrs, O. S. Jones, one of their leading 
members, ard celebrated her birthday 
with a surprise party.

been able to transmit
through accomplices in the telegraph 
offices when the public, and even the 
government, have been unable to 
municate. s

that the town team
com-

PostcardsAs translated and displayed at the 
offices of radical newspapers here, the 
telegrams say briefly that the sailors, 
infuriated by the refusal of Emperor 
Nicholas to pardon Lieut. Schmidt, and 
their fellow sailors, rose in their bar
racks and seized and Imprisoned 
majority of their officers.

He is too sick to be removed John L. ■ Masters and Mrs. Masters, 
formerly Miss Katie Hall of St. John, 
both graduates of Acadia in the class 
of 91, now of Sydney, where Mr. Mas
ters has a good position in the Domin
ion steel works, hp.ve been here this 
week, visiting their father, James Mas
ters, who is ill.

<M. R. Elliott and W. K. Tibert, re
presentatives of the Acadia Y. M. C. A., 
have gone to Nashville, Tenn., to at
tend the 
the student volunteer movement.

Rev. A. R. Reynolds has been trans
ferred fron> Waterville to fill the 
ancy caused by the death of Rev. J. W. 
Turner in £t. Stephen’s Methodist 
church.

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Mersereau of the 
Academy, are receiving congratulations 
on the birth of a son.

Judge D. C. Fraser, M. P., of Pictou, 
gave a very interesting lecture before 
the Acadia Athenium Society in Col
lege Hall on Friday evening on ‘‘The 
Student in Relation to the State.”

A quiet event took place at Spring- 
field, Vermont, when Miss Annie Par- * 
ker, formerly of this town, eldest 
daughter of the late Rev. D. O. Parker, 
was married to Colburn Livingstone 
by Rev. P. D. Root.

Rev. R. F. Dixon, who has recently 
from the editorship of 

Church Work, in the new issue of the 
paper receives a well merited tribute 
by the new manager, Rev. C. W. Ver
non. Rev. Mr. Dixon is the much- 
esteemed pastor of the 
church here and is a gentleman of 
much literary ability as well as an ad
vanced thinker, with rare scholarly at
tainments.

Miss McCarthy, Miss Davis and Miss 
Hennigar have gone to the millinery 
openings at St. John.

the
. . The des

patches add that the city of Sebastopol 
IS almost entirely In flames. It is also 
stated that a student at the technolo
gical institute has received 
telegram.

HAS INVENTED
of local views, will be sent to any SEMI
WEEKLY SUN subscriber who sends

of subscription 
count to the Sun Office t)efore ist April.

A splendid picture of King Edward 
VII, or 5 Picture Post Cards, will be sent 
:o any new or old subscriber sending to 
the Sun office 75 cents for 
one full

a similar ADDING MACHINEinternational convention of
The admiralty affects ignorance 

to the occurrence of 
The

oneas

dollar on his arrearsany such affair, 
papers, in view o)t the menace of 

the new press law, which provides that 
they may be closed up for spreading 
false reports affecting the army or
nayy’ Лге afraid to take chances by 
publishing the story tomorrow.

vac- ac-Lawyer Harrison of Sackville Aban
dons Law to Push His Invention.

move
in very shortly.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles P. Clarke of 
Halifax, are visiting Mrs. Clarke’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. McKay.

гдггттт xr -о i. „„ __ „ і C- F- Robbins of Boston, was in Sus-

■ zè rûl aScf£nr^-0^!
!”e; ^h‘ch had its leg broken by being Engineer Drew of the Bay Shore 
kicked by another horse. Lumber Co., spent Sunday in Sussex.

TBe many friends of Miss Mae Scott, 1 the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
■wbh has ben confined to her bed for | Connolly, 
several weeks, will be pleased to hear 
that she is able to be out again.

The marriage took place a few days

F. A. Harrison, lately of the law firm 
of Powell, Bennett & Harrison of Sack
ville, was in the city yesterday. 
Harrison has invented an adding ma
chine, which in its simplicity 
cheapness, will, it is said, surpass any
thing which has so far been placed up
on the market, 
manufactured in Newark, N. J., and 
this morning Mr. Harrison 
that city to superintend thèir 
facture. The capital for the enterprise 
Mr. Harrison secured in Montreal and 
Newark.

J.

Mr.

SENSATIONAL BANK 
ROBBERY IN MOSCOW

a subscription 
year in advance and making the

and

The machines will be request.
leaves for 

manu-One of the Largest Institutions of 
Ancient City Broken Into by 

Burglars.

SUN PRINTING COMPANY,
_________________  St. John, N. B.

George Kirk of St. John, spent the 
week-end with his parents here.

, ____ . Mrs. Seaman of Walton, N. S., who
ago of Miss Patterson of this place has been spending a few weeks in Sus-
!£d. Mr„P,ayTe of St- John> Rev- Mr- sex. visiting friends, returned home 
Kirby officiating. * Saturday afternoon last.

Capt. H. Weston has gone to St. John Mrs. J. Mahan ay of Hampton, is vis- 
to prepare the steamer May Queen for і ting at her old. home here 
opening Of navigation. Miss Pearl Stockton, who is attend-

The many friends of Miss Kate Esta- Ing the Ladies’ College at Sackville is 
brooke of Boston, formerly of Upper at home for a few days.
Gagetown, regret very much to hear Mrs. W, W. Stockton is spending 
that she is lying dangerously ill at her few days in St. John attending the 
home and little hope is entertained for | millinery openings, 
her recovery.

returned

In speaking to the Sun, Mr. Harri
son sâid that he has been working on 
this invention for years and ’ believed 
that it would 
has also a number of other inventions 
more or

HOW THINGS ARE GOING 
AT THE RIVERSIDE

and the district has yet to grapple with 
the conditions of a severe season. The 
interest taken by the pupils, however, 
is undoubted, and would

Anglican prove a success. HeMOSCOW, March 20,—The Credit 
Mutual, one of the largest banks in 
Moscow, was mysteriously robbed by 
masked men at dusk tonight, the rob
bers securing *32,500. It was an ex
tremely daring job. The facts already 
developed raise the suspicions that 
the robbery was committed by or un
der the direction of

CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL ’ dissipateгаСіпГ that.no wp^her coma
----------- $10 prizes offered by Premier $

Following is a list of the names of best essays on the History of
the students of the Riverside consolid- „ ei) county, and Consolidated 
ated school, making the highest marks [' °° 8 respectively, it has been decid- 
in their respective grades, during the e ° award the Governor General’s 
months of January and February: , *° tke student in the grammar

Grade I.—Hattie Colwell, Orpah Pear? ^ °0^ making the highest marks for 
son, Percy Barrett, Hallle Smith, ■ Ger- e ysar ln English essays, English 
tie McDonald, Howard Copp. grammar and literature. Prizes will

Grade II,—Kenneth Barber, Bernice ,e ven for general efficiency in each 
Steeves, Ada Crawford, Currie Bishop, 1<?°m’,and a,so tp every student whose

attendance and 
perfect during the

less complete, and will turn 
his attention to experimenting 
with khese as soon as he has the pre
sent enterprise well under

process
a Tneedieway.

Miss Mary Connoly has returned to 
Truro much improved in health after 

JACKSONVILLE, N. B., March 19,— a lengthy visit to her home here. 
The sad news of the death of Miss Mrs. George Fairweather of Dorchest- 
Edith, daughter 'of Samuel Gartley, er. N. B., is spending a few days in 
reached here this week. On Sunday she Sussex, the guest of her aunt, Mrs 
*Med of consumption, aged 17 years. J. G. Smith.

The friends of Mrs. Thos. Tilley re- Mrs. and Miss Schofield of St. John 
gret to hear of her serious illness. ] are visiting at the KnolL

-mt a. js Ц і — I MILLTOWN, N. B., March 21.—TheА ПОПІ В ІТе Ladies’ Aid of the Presbyterian church
ЦКДІ11 I I I I* will be entertained Thursday afternoon
■Tar WluU Ik by Mrs- HarveV McDonald, Main street.

The community was shocked Satur- 
—* m day afternoon to hear of an accident
ОГГ1||П|ТіГ at Woodland which resulted in the 
^►1 -I |*| I W I death of Thomas Mahar, of Milltown. WuiUUIII I III Mr- Mahar was a man well liked by

all and much sympathy is extended to 
the wife and six small children who 
are left to mourn.

Miss Helen Jack, who has been the 
guest of her cousin, Miss Gene Mc
Kenzie, left Tuesday morning for her 
home in St. John.

The Masons entertained a number 
of their friends at their hall Friday 
evening. Music, whist ind other games 
were enjoyed.

Miss Mamie Mahar arrived home 
last week after spending the winter 
in Sussex.

Mrs. Frank Murchie arrived home af
ter a delightful visit in Boston 
other cities.

Miss Gène McKenzie left Tuesday for 
Edmundston, where she will be the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Stevens.

Miss Géorgie McDonald, who has 
been suffering with a nervous trouble, 
is improving to the delight of her 
friends.

Miss Eva McKenzie, who- hate been 
spending the winter in Boston, will re
main and pursue her musical studies.

Mrs. Elwell DeWolfe arrived home 
after an extended visit in Boston with 
her brothers.

Mrs. Lome Me A dam assisted the 
Congregational choir Sunday.

The Inter-city Glee Club rendered a 
pleasing programme at the Methodist 

Sur-"ay afternoon.

WHAT ABOUT SPRING MEDICINE ?% EVERY DOCTOR’S EXPERIENCE 
Tells him that to

someone at pres- 
ent or previously employed in the In- 
stitution. The bank is situated in 
Ilinks street, in the heart of the city. 
The last of the clerks had just depart
ed, leaving an inside guard of three 
men, while under the porte chere out
side were a policeman and the 
porter. The street

cure corns you 
must use Putnam’s Corn Cure, which 
has been the one safe remedy for fifty 
years. Putnam’s cures painlessly in 
twenty-four hours.

This is “House-Cleaning" Time For the 
System, Which Needs Purifying 

and Cleansing
The Inside of your body requires at

tention ju*t the same as the outside.
A great accumulation of effete mat

ter, poisons and wastes is clinging to 
the various organs, and must be moved 
off.

Some gentle laxative and tonic must 
be used.

deportment may be 
year.

house
, , was crowded with

people hurrying homeward. According 
to the story of the guards, in the 
twinkling of an eye they were con
fronted with revolvers in the hands of 
twenty masked men ,who had entered 
silently by the main door, which had 
been locked when the office force left. 
After a command to the 
bold up their hands not a word was 
spoken. The guards were quickly 
bound and gagged and thrown into a 
dark comer.

BRAKEMEN ON STRIKE Ainsley Tingley, Gordon Crocker, 
Kathleen Prescott, Eva Fullerton, 
Freemarf Collins, Le ta Babcock. The room for the school.. library has

recently been fitted up and will haveGrade III.—Achsah Mitton, Lena Ful
lerton, Etta Sprague, Christina Craw- ?r about BOOO volumes.

raiy is also used as a reading room,

Grade IV.—Amy Kiever, Gertrude аГЄ ^
N^eorce

Grade V,—Ethel Ewell, Jennie Pres- E Rp]>,. Wot}à- Presented by W.
cott, Gertrude Peck, Susie Prescott, vja<v . ’ ev-o£ reviews, Canadian 
Bertie Graves, Lillie Kinnle. EdmatU Jhe Pop,i,ar Educator, The

Grade VI.—Aille Mitton, Arnold Penman ' . Y The . Western
Brewster, Mildred Brown, Laura Ting- Canadian v Є ?0US® Beautiful, The 
ley, Gladys Tingley, Susan Kinnie. versitv at ?P?Stry Journa!. The Uni- 

Grade VII— (Lena Reid, Harriet ty Monthly- and others.
Tingley), Edith Hoar, Greta Lunn, 't'*10 household science work is re- 
(Mildred Murray, Ruby Stuart). ported to be wearing well. Lessons

Grade VIII.—Gertrude Smith, (Air e*ven in this department, not only in 
berta Richardson, Harold Turner), Liz- cookinff, but also in sewing, laundry 
zie Graves, Rosie Tingley. work and home nursing.

Grade IX.—Wendall Wright, Dora It is understood that the

AMHERST, N. S., March 20.—The 
brakemen in the employ of the Canada 
Coal and Railway Co. went on strike 
today and not a train moved between 
Maccan and the Joggins. The men 

They now re
ceive $1.35 and asked for 81.55. 
trouble was settled tonight 
the management and the men, but the 
basis of agreement is not settled.

The
ford. Manning Smith.

The system must be relieved of its 
burden if you are to enjoy a happy, 
healthy summer.

Physicians who have examined the 
formula of Dr. Hamilton’s Mandrake 
and Butternut Pills 
could be better.

Whether ill or not, thousands rely on 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, which

demand more wages. guards to
The 

between

Genuine The robbers then took 
up positions at all the entrances and 
the curtains of the windows were low
ered. The chief of the robbers, who 
directed the operations of his 
sociates

say no medicine

NOVA SCOTIA MAN 
KILLED ON SCHOONER. Carter’s

Little Liver Pills.

it are truly0
marvellous in preventing spring and 
summer sickness.

Begin Dr. Hamilton’s Pills "without 
delay. You’ll feel stronger, eat heart
ier, digest better, sleep sounder 
gain more in weight.

Mr. Ed. Maynard, an old resident of 
New Westminster, В. C., writes: “I
don’t say Dr. Hamilton’s Pills will___
everything, but they made a quick Job 
of building up my run-down 
had kidney disease and 
and was wholly unfitted

as
hy gestures and with

out speaking, showed 
familiarity with 
the vaults.

:

thorough 
the location of 

When all was ready he
went to the heavy, burglarproof safe 
and, with a few whirls of the knob 
threw the combination, the 
doors swinging open and the treasure 
of the bank was revealed, 
der, consisting of gold, silver and
notes, was speedily thrust into sacks.
When a ele^n haul of the money had 
been made, not a kopeck being left, the 
robbers departed as silently as they 
came, making their exit through the 
main entrance and leaving- no clue be
hind them.

nad
GLOUCESTER, Mass., March 19.— 

Eben Martin, a native of Jordan River, 
N. S., was killed on board the schooner 
Elizabeth Silsbee this afternoon, while 
the vessel was on her way here from 
Boston.

Martin was 
others in securing the «anchor, when 
the big piece of iron broke loose and 
one of the flukes pinned Martin to the 
rail, crushing his breast, 
man was 36 years old today and 
married.

money, am-
Tingley, James Reid, John Perry, Win- minting to about *1,000, received from 
nie Babcock.

Must Bear Stgnatu-e of
heavy the sale of the school properties in the 

Grade X.—Leona' Tingley,- Marion old districts, will be used to purchase 
Reid, (Emerson Stuart, Alonzo Stiles, more land adjoining the consolidated 
Ella Stuart), Clyde Robinson, Laura district’s premises

and for the 
sheds.

cureand The plun-
system. I on Miner's Island, 

purpose of erecting vanengaged with several Reid.
Grade XI—(Albert Smith, Jas. Carn- 

wath), Annie Downing, (Roscoe Fill- ; 
more, Orland Atkinson), Annie Copp, I 
Mabel Carnwath, Clarence Hoar, Pear- | 
son Copp.

Good reports continue to come from Sweilington—Who did Miss Careless
the big school, and the claim of its ad- have in her auto party? 
vocates that consolidation would im
prove the attendance, appears to be 
proven by the results 
Since the school opened in September,
275 pupils have had their 
rolled, the

constipation 
for work. 

Pains shot through my limbs and lodg
ed in my back. Headaches often 
me desperate. I had 
awful color, and felt 
Sometimes I

See Pec-Slmlle Wrapper Below.

Very email шні.аа easy 
to take made

no appetite, an 
despondent, 

was a little rheumatic. 
After a few days I began to mend, arid 
kept up Dr. Hamilton’s Pills till I was 
restored to my present tip-top condi
tion."

The dead NECESSARY.FOB HEADACHE.
FOR 0UZINESS.
FOR BILIOUSNESS. 
FOR J0RRB LIVE*. 
FOR CONSTIPATION 
FOB SALLOW SKI*. 

___ FOB THE COMPLEXION
w t,. і MwernâvteaewATUFir.

many

CARTERS un-
They had been ln the 

bank less than half an hour. Twenty 
minutes later. one of the guards suc
ceeded in freeing himself and gave the 
alarm."25c.

is seat direct to the diseased 
P“tt bf Ihe Improved «lower. 
Heals the ulcer j, Clears the air 
passages, stops droppings 
throat and perm an anti у cures 
Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower 

free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Co., Toronto and Buffalo.

DR.A.W.CHAS 
CATARRH CURE

Wellington—A . lawyer, 
nurse ^and a doctor.

■ a surgeon, a
The dumbfounded policeman 

and house porter, who had been stand
ing in front of the bank throughout, 
claimed they had seen no one enter or 
leave it.

as announced.Can you afford to miss the benefit of 
this marvel-working medicine? Think 
Of it. All dealers sell Dr. Hamilton's 
Bills, 26c. per box

names en- 
average daily attendance 

during the past two months being 2È5v 
a percentage of over 90.

Of course the present winter is an 
exceptional one in regard to weather,

BY REQUEST.

Mrs. Pounder—To tune my piano! I 
didn’t—

Tuner—I know it, madam. The people 
downstairs sent me up.

in the or five boxes for 
*1.00. By mail from N. C. Poison & 
Co., Hartford, Conn., U. S. A. 
Kingston, Ont.

It is the general impression that the 
key to the mystery is w'thin the bank 
itself. •

ÎT7
6UrSe SICK HEABACHB. and

\

F

й

One of 
the most pei

The Eli 
for a “ HOI 
doubly easy

;
S

Â
TEACHERS

MORE
Fredericton Cou 

in Favor of li

At Home to Students 
ces—Annual Meet! 

Driving Соті
i

FREDERICTON, N. 1 
The Fredericton teaching 
tonight. The board of і 
with a number of the ti 
sion, appeared before tl 
this evening and asked'’ 
made by the city to the 
creased from *16,000 to * 
In order that the board 
the salaries of the teeefci 
were made by ail the tj 
Ing the chairman, Dr. At 
Sterling, Willard Kitche 
flail, J. T. Sharkey, Mrs 
and Secretary Chas. A. I 
Thompson spoke on behl 
fession. All the speake 
that the teachers 
than in other places, at 
matter of justice that th 
granted. The council un 
elded in favor of lncreai 
and also to ask for legi 
them power to make the 
means that the teachers 
be larger. The lady teaci 
with the government graj 
per year, will in future re 
the male teachers will be 
portionately.

The council discussed ; 
appointment of an assis 
to Mr. Barbour In 
sewerage. The board did 
making an appointment 
contractor intended to p 
along with the work, as 
paying a man for servie 
work was being done. I 
decided to leave the mi 
sewerage committee to m 
mendation to the council 

The at home given by 
of the legislature this ev 
parliament buildings to th 
the university, normal sch 
ness college was a most 1 
tair. Some 400 
gramme of eighteen dance 
Hanlon’s Orchestra furni 

\ while J. J, McCaffrey pi 
duties of caterer in his u 
manner. Mesdames C. У 
iW. T. Whitehead, C. J. O 
Allen and W. P. Jones ac 
•rones and received the gi 

The annual meeting of 
Northwest Miramlchi Log 
was held this afternoon 1 
of the secretary, J. H. 1 
following directors were ‘ 
Welch, J. A. Bundle, T. 
directors elected M. Welc 
and Mr. Barry secretary, 
pany will do its own driv 
prospects are for a most su 
son.

The firemen were called o 
!ng for a slight fire in the 
Wilkes' tailor shop, Queen 
damage was slight.

It is expected that the hoi 
rogue on Thursday, or at t 
Friday.

were

conni

were pre

the Origin of Catai 

^ foresting, But I 

Cure is What 

Seldom Fini

Scarcely anyone escapes 
gome form.

At first it is a cold.
But each day makes it r 

ing and offensive.
As the nose gets pluggr 

Patient has to breathe t 
month
consumption germs into th 

No use trying to 
atomizers or stomach m 

The germs are in the 
throat and air 
rhozone 
goes wherever the air y 
can go.

and run the risk

cure

passages, 
can reach the tr

Into the smallest air cells, 
passage, wherever there's 
Catarrh—you can quickly
arrhozone.

Sore spots are healed, in 
subdued, the mucous men
cleansed and strengthened, t 
the trouble being 
ozone, thorough cure quic 

Foolish to put off when 
handy. Your druggist 
ozone, two months treatm

cured b

sel

à
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THE LEGISLATURE. Weak Kideep. STORM BRINGS 
* DISASTER TO

ІШЩШЕІ COASTWISE FLEET.
SnIfï^er7ll?vee ,ï?ntr*1- They are operated '
Md actuated by a tiny shred of a nerve which 
te largely responsible or their condition, If the 
Kidney nerve is strong and healthy the kid- I ... 
neys are strong and healthy: If the Kidney ДЦ 

<*??; "топЄ У»” know it by the inevitable ЯII remit—kidney trouble.
his tender nerve is only one of a great sys- 

$?i2énerveS: This system controls not only 
tho kidneys, but the heart, and the liver, and 
has сЙЇЇУА'і For simplicity’s sake Dr. Shoop

J&!e kre®4 nerve system the “Inside i „
Ye?ïs m KBm ™ This Port Driven 

Шгі or Sank—It is Feared That 
Mafl* Suffered Wl»» Stone Was

"Sy^^№™r,nwï^wberc at Its Height
BOSTOVOTe^hère'ïï’nî bj.phyt1®!»»» and druggists BOSTON, March 20.—The wrath of5Sii NeW Rand’s norm of March 19th 

andfth Was уе»”* apparently on the

Йї^їйавій Eifffiîh*hp«*he will also send the • НеаІІїЛ’океп" and Blx llveB lost That the list will
be ausmented during the next few 

' Health Token are free. days seems probable, In view Of the
ana tb?e .Fb® *?”? Book 1 on Dyipepsli *ile of the fleet which was off the

B!S®É^ 5“ ““ "* w" “ 11№
wbiS^^Î’W1* 8tale Book 5 for Men.
Which book you want. Book 6 on Rheumatism.

PROVINCETOWN, Mash., March 20.- 
—The tern schooner.Adelene, of Saint 
John, N. B., was sighted waterlogged 
and abandoned 60 miles east of High
land Light on March 18, by the schoon
er Manuel It. Cuza, which arrived here 
today. The Adelene had 
laths and was 
some southern port.

DR. J. COLUS BROWNE SGranby 
“Hold Past” 

і Rubbers

fions CHLORODYNE.Judicature Act Was Passed 
Yesterday.

Polities Hare Nothing to do With 
It Is Government’s 

Declaration.

- -V-A - ■
dy intending to 
berate his walls 
certainly ought 

pout ■

'a cargo of 
apparently bound to THE ILLUSTRATEDsept *, mL5ON^ NBWS- -

DYNE. I never travel without It and Us 
general applicability to the relief of a Lrre 
number of single alimenta forma Ite beet 
recommendation."

Hands Lost on Wrecked 
Schooner Lady Antrim. FRINGE EDWARD 

ISLAND SCHOOLS
STINE DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S 

CHLORODYNE
like kalsomine, 

lug p*ous, lets the 
l. It costs littli 
and twenty tints.

:

FREDERICTON, March 26,—Today 
for the first time this session the house 
met In the morning.
• The following bills were read a third 
time: Granting exemption from 
tien for J. & C. Hickman’s flour and 
grist mill at Port Elgin; Incorporating 
the St. Croix Water Power Co.; relat
ing to the city of Moncton; relating to 
the town of Newcastle; relating to the 
Provincial Hospital.

The bill in regard to the International 
Railway Co. was given a second read
ing as was the Judicature Act.
It was announced by Premier Tweed- 

ie that the bill in amendment 
Succession Duties Act 
pressed by the government.

Mr. Allen from the committee ap
pointed to consider the Judicature Act, 
presented a report recommending the 
bin to the favorable consideration of 
the house. In committee 
house, the act to extend the exemp
tion of butter and cheese factories from 
taxation was agreed to, after which re
cess was taken for a short time.

Lpon the speaker resuming the chair 
several bills were introduced and 
question of contamination of river by 
Fredericton sewerage was discussed.

The house went into committee of 
the whole on the judicature bill, Mr. 
Alien in the chair.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley—.This bill 
ferred to a select committee 
ter meeting several times

IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOROne of the Granby novelties for 
the most perfect Rubbers for

The Elastic Back Strap makes 
for a “HOLD FAST” 
doubly easy to slip on.

;
;b it yourself. Our 

at your hardware 
of every package. 
ms, ont.

1906. And Annual Report Submitted 
to the Legislature

Diarrhoea, Dysenteiy, Choiera.taxa-.
women’s wear. à

brS«irri?I,T?®*,,ln* Chlorodyne. Every 
iwmrâaiS1 „tflB Tell known remedy for 
DIARRHnw?LD.8’ asTHMA. BRONCHITIS,it impossible 

to slip off—and makes it II
DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE

A Ask for Granby “Hold Fast” 
Rubbers—and look for the Granby 
heel and Granby trademark whenever 
you buy.

Sold in bottles by all chemists. 
Prices in England Is. Did., 2a. 9<L, 

and I®- 6d. Sole manufacturers—s An Inte/estlng Statement of Educa
tional Conditions In the Garden 

Province—Some Statistics.

to the 
will not be j. T. DAVENPORT, Limited

LONDON.The list of disasters and accidents at 
10 o'clock tonight was as follows: 

Shoop’e Restorative Tablets-give full I Schooners: Lady Antrim of Booth-
tablet-bare eqnamerit. Dreg^», where £&* '°Ш Wr®Ck St Marblehead- flve

Wholesale Agents: Lyman Bros. * Oft* 
______ Ltd.. Toronto.SOLD BY DEALERS EVERYWHEREr.

-—OUR-—Lof the whole

Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative

Rosa Mueller of Boothbay, ashore at 
Cape Pogue, Mass., crew escaped.

Marion Draper of Boothbay, ashore, 
but floated, at Hyannie.

Winnie Lawry of Boston, sunk off 
Yarmouth, Mass. ; crew escaped.

C. C. Lane of New Haven, ashore at 
Boston Light; six men rescued.

Sarah A. Reed of Calais, ashore at 
Joneteport, Me. ; crew escaped.

Manuel R. Cuza of Boston, escaped

TEACHERS TO GET si. clair Francis. 
MORE SALARY 1HE NE6R0 ™soner

PLAYED CRAZY,

NEW CATALOGUECHARLOTTETOWN, March 
The annual report just submitted to 
the provincial legislature of the public 
schools of Prince Edward Island shows

: ‘hat ‘be au.mber of school» last year Is Just out It give, our terme, course»
еоГоо Г ™ere were twenty vacant of study and general informatif*” 
schools, a decrease of eight; Б7 teach- gardlng the college, 
era were employed, an Increase of 8. address today for free 
The total enrollment was 19,272 and 
the average attendance 11,627, a de
crease of 95. The total enrollment was 
about the same as It was In 1878, the 
highest since that time being 23,025 in 
1889, and the lowest 19,031 in 1904. The 
total expenditure for education was 
$163,592, or $8 per pupil, being a de
crease of $173 since 1904. The total 
amount expended by the government 
was $122,297, an increase of $1,201 
1904. Of the above 
the statutory allowance 
This allowance

21,—EAR. For 1905-6
mts.

iritime Provinces.
the

Bend name аоД 
СОРУ,г ;;Fredericton Council Decides 

in Favor oF increase.
UPPING NEWS.
JJTKQRS.
FARM.
REE.

■with the attorney general with respect , .
to the residence of the judges and I fr0ra a dangerous position inside of 
think it would be a hardship’ to ask Cape Cod- wlth sails blown away, 
these men to pull up their stakes and Maleelm Baxter, Jr., of Perth Am- 
go to live in some other place There- boy’ damaged by collision at Boston, 
fore I shall move that the section with . Grac®. Mar“n of Bath> damaged

їїУій —in
leader Of the opposition should always I f 1£rbor- wlth crew on board. Later 
attribute to the government some ul- ’ -, ta w ті re ,
terior motive. The judicature bill has „Barge ^°- U’ N- E- Transportation 
been asked for by the legal profession C°A’ aunk at New London; woman lost.and our only desire In ^sing it is to b°at French’ wreokéd at
see that it works well fe, .1, it18 . New Haven; three men rescued.of th^p4f Jto^anTth^try 68 f ^ addltl°n 1ЬеЛгі»аЬ b-k Edny-

The bill was then eere.a , .u fed was damaged in Boston harbor;
addition of the amendment аГ о re® Ш fiSh ^mission’s launch Pharla-
sidence nument as to re rope nearly foundered off Nantucket,

4 I and an unknown schooner was wanted 
off Jerry's Point.

Boothbay's fleet seemed to be singled 
out by the storm, for beside the Lady 
Antrim, the Rosa Mueller was sunk 
and the Marion Draper damaged.

As usual, there were thrilling rescues, 
amid tumbling seas and a thundering 
surf. The crew of the Winnie Lawry 
were taken from the rigging of their 
sunken vessel off Base River by Capt. 
Joseph Allen, who happened to be on 
shore leave from the Pollock Rip shoal 
lightship. The keepers of Boston light, 

oldest lighthouse on this continent, 
rescued the crew of the C. C. Lane, 
which was pounding on the rocks of 
the Little Brewster In Boston harbor.

A barge sank hi New London harbor 
and carried down a woman, while a 
little launch nearly foundered while 
trying to enter Nantucket harbor.

There was a mix-up in Boston har
bor while the storm was at its height 
and several of the larger coasters were 
damaged. *

The disturbance was almost beyond 
the rapge of the weather bureau to
night, far down to Newfoundland.

MARBLEHEAD, Mass., March Î0.— 
Small fragments of the little Boothbay 
schooner Lady Antrim were found today 
strewn along the outside of Marble
head Neck, off which she was wrecked 
in last night’s storm with the probable 
loss of all hands, 
broken pieces of the vessel 
ered the bodies of two of the crew.

The vessel was so completely smashed 
up that it was some hours after the 

R. B. Emerson, one of the directors j wreckage had been discovered that her 
of the Exhibition Association, said last Identity was learned from a portion of 
night that with the grant of $6,000 as- one of her side-boards, 
sured from the provincial government, Fh0 first body was found high up on 
an exhibition this fall is now a cer- lb® beach about noon, while the other 

ehniioh.j .t, , supreme court Is talnty- was hauled out of the surf about fire
‘7"®, ™e jud6e no doubt will be Mr- Emmerson said that when the o’clock this afternoon, 

who^has 1’ 8X<;ept perhaps a judge erant is officially announced, the di- As the vessel was thought to have 
to reff~, toner enough to be able rectors will at once convene and make carried a crew of about five men, it
case Я îul1 salary- In that arrangements for the season. No man- was believed here tonight that other
h. “cancy for some one might aser has yet been definitely decided I bodies would be recovered,
oe created, which would leave ano- upon, but the directors have a suitable 
ther vacancy in some other office man in view.

might be useful in certain poli- Mr. Emerson said while he is
in thi! Î5nn.i,es; .7’here ls a provision president of the association this 
in th s bill that three Judges shall re
side in St. John, one in Fredericton, 
one in some North Shore county, and 
one wherever the lieutenant 
in council may appoint.
I think that the Judges should all re

side near each other. In Nova Scotia 
all the judges reside in Halifax. The ten
dency of the day is centralisation, and 
if judges are to keep themselves’ 
informed they should meet

3
4But Did No! Fool Warden Norton— 

Officer Took Him Over His Knee
SKEBR&SONwas re- 

which af-
and giving 

ЙГ?' «5* °f conalderation for this 
bill .left the rules to be dealt with by 
several legal gentlemen. Dr. Earle re- 
presenting the Barristers’ Society, and 
^ Wallace of the St. John Law School 
and George W. Allen and Walter H. 
Trueman, who assisted in the prepara-
ітГьш ,the measure- We think that 
the bill is now in good shape, but for
fear anything has been overlooked, 
the lieutenant governor In council on 
the recommendation of the attorney 
general, may make changes which are 
only t° have effect until the last day
ТЬя к„ТЄя ‘ Session of the legislature. 
I he bill does away with the existing 
supreme court and makes a fusion of 
law i„ equity. There will be six Judges, 
of whom three will constitute the ap-
0^ wh fthe chlet Justice being 
?"?’J™1® the other three will be trial 
Judges. No Judge will be allowed to 
sit on appeal on his own decision

аГ6 ІП the nature of chan- 
eery will be assigned to One judge. I
ctfthtaMH c0"fldence to the operation 
Of this bill, which has not been brought
і stroT тЄГЄ m0tlon’ There has been 
a strong pressure from the legal 
fesston for

Oddfellows' HallMW « SO».

At Home to Students a Grand Sue 
ces—Annual Meeting of Log- 

Driving Company

A DIPLOMA
May be HARDER to get at the]

FREDERICTON

THOMASTON, Me., March 20—Minot 
Sti Clair Francis, the negro, who was 
sent to state prison at Thomaston by 
Judge Hale in the United States dis- 
?Cl C_0Urt’ for robbing the post office 

at Red Beach and shooting the night
FREDERICTON. N. B„ March 20.- ^aUoqaf ГсіГг™°ге^

The Fredericton teaching staff is happy Bridgewater Instilf.h 
tonight. The board of school trustees setts where he wm 
with a number of the teaching profes- sault and who made elabnrnt n °Г &B 
Sion, appeared before the city council ties to asZÆ 
this evening and asked'"that the grant in Portland and to Ь ja,
made by the city to the trustees be in- tog to be taken to ^
creased from $16,000 to $18,000 per year frantic dash for libert-Tone dlv it Л 
in order that the board may Increase week from the stats nr-iu y the salarie, of the teachers. Addresses was^opstora for ^ncis but wiTue^re 
were made by all the trustees, lnelud- turning from the worksh’on to m- T 
ing the chairman, Dr. Atherton. Sheriff he broke from the line and mn Sterling, WUlard Kitchen, J. J. Wed- head dow^Zd hands 
dall, J. T. Sharkey, Mrs. W. G. Clark Warden В O Norton ndhed’ . . 
and Secretary chas. A. Sampson. Miss time by the 'shouts of the other^pris" 
Thompson spoke on behalf of the pro- oners, knocked Francis flow» Francis 
fession. All the speakers contended had been acting queerb t^r h»
thaï Г W6re pa,d less here arrived at the prison, but Warden N<Tr
than In other places, and asked as a ton did not believe his
matter of justice that their request be uine and spanked him to the eood^old 
87ate,d’ ,The cou“cil Unanimously de- way of grandmothers until he piümiised 
cided in favor of increasing the grant that he would not be crazy again “It 
and also to ask for legislation giving Is no more use to try to fool yog ’■ said 
them power to make the increase. This Francis, to the warden “ТЛ *' 
means that the teachers’ salaries will feront from toosl ofher feUows •• d'f‘ 
be larger. The lady teachers who now Francis behaved himself 
with the government grant receive $350 tively well until two weeks per year will in future receive $400 Ind he began sending his food tim,
WrttonateW ' WlU ЬЄ lncreaaed pr°- toucbed- Previous to that ti^ he did 
71.;, several things that seemed strange but
The council discussed at length the he did not break any of the rules 

Appointment of an assistant engineer When he began to send bark hi я f ппл 
to Mr. Barbour in connection with the he sent notes with it, that it was pois- 
sewerage. The board did not feel like oned and that he did not want any 

an. appointment unless the more of it. Sometimes he would 
contractor Intended to proceed right all but the soup and while he refused 
along with the work, as it would be It all some days he ate 
paying a man for services while no alive, 
work was being done. It was finally 
decided to leave the matter to the 
sewerage committee to make a 
mendation to the council.

The at home given by the members 
of the legislature this evening at the 
parliament buildings to the students of 
the university, normal school and busi
ness college was a most successful af
fair. Some 400 were present and a pro
gramme of eighteen dances carried out.
Hanlon’s Orchestra furnished music, 
while J. J. McCaffrey performed the 
duties of caterer to his usual 
manner. Mesdames C. W. Robinson.
W T. Whitehead, C. J. Osman, G. W.
Allen and W. P. Jones acted as chap
erones and received the guests.

The annual meeting of the' Upper 
Northwest Mtramlchi Log Driving Co. 
was held this afternoon at the office 
of the secretary, J. H. Barrjr. 
following directors were ' elected:
Welch, J. A. Bundle, T. Lynch, 
directors elected M. Welch 
and Mr. Barry secretary.

es. over
amount $105,525 was

to teachers. niiaiuu» ... .
wps supplemented by BUSINESS COLLEGE

the school trustees to the extent of $17,- Than at some business colleges, but It 
067, an Increase of $1,341. Since 1885 >» EASIER to GET and HOLD a good 
the highest expenditure by the govern- Position after you get It Send for free 
ment was $129,113 in 1900, and the low- catalogue of this large, well equipped, 
est $103,091 in 1889. A noteworthy fact wel1 conducted, up-to-date school. Ads 
respecting the teachers is that the dress 
number of men has decreased by 22 
since 1904 and - the number of women 
has increased by SO. The increase of 
supplement Indicates the growing in
terest in education. The highest sal
aries paid to men and women in the 
public schools are $870 and $3$0 respec
tively. The salaries are small when 
compared with those which can easily 
be obtained in the Canadian Northwest 
or in the United States, and 
avocations are less laborious and 
remunerative than teaclÿng, conse
quently the most talented and enter
prising teachers are constantly leaving 
the Island. If the schools

І
z

I-
Mr. Copp introduced a bill to revive 

the act to incorporate the Shediac and 
Coast Railway Company.

The house adjourned till 10 o’clock 
tomorrow morning.

W. X OSBORNE, ' 
Principal,

Fredericton, N. B.

NOTICE.
AN EXHIBITION 

NOW ASSURED

for The Canvassers and Collec
tors for the SEMI-WEEKLY 
SUN are now making their 
rounds as mentioned oelow. 
The Manager hopes that all 
subscribers in arrears wilt pay 
when called on.

other
morethe

.......__ pro-
.V- , „ several years past to have
betol tw’T nrt a(toPt«V*toe reason 
being that it will bring practice of our
Zl\Ua T Wlth tbat of th. mother 
Tejada т0* °f the °ther provinces 

b“r- Hazen-The judicature

\

are to be 
maintained 'n a state of efficiency the 
ratepayers must makeany SEMI- 

b sends one 
ription Be
st April, 
g Edward 
ill be sent 
pending to 
pbscription 
baking the

1
Says R. B. Emerson, 

of the Directors.

a supreme ef
fort to meet the emergency by Increas
ing the supplement» A poor teacher 
is dear at any price and a good teacher 
is invaluable.

Dr. Anderson, chief

One
.BOOAB CANNISQ la Albert and 

Westmorland Counties, N. B.
F. S. CHAPMAN In Klngi Co N. В 
J. E, AUSTIN, in Sunbury ft Queens

and thT e d *° the legislature 
ity of thf r™m!nt by a larse major- 
roLaMh! toamed professions. To my 
Sid llm to its only recommendation^
which k thBt a11 the benefits

hich have been anticipated will not
flow from i|s adoption. It is, however
have tn hn аСЦ Whlch 1 «appose would 
have to be passed first or last.

The legal profession,
^en1!nr>the act* did not recommend 
the division of the court, which is not
toeeC=.eSary Part °f U’ In tbls matter 
the government are acting on their 
own motion. There Is no need fo a 
division of the court in thie province, 
for our Judges are not worked 
hard, but there may be other 
not apparent in the act for the 
of the government.

iit
. . superintendent

of education, reports on the whole a 
satisfactory condition of \ the schools 
with respect to methods, devotion, 
thusias’m and scholarship. He 
that the conolldation 
made considerable progress during the 
past year. People are beginning to 
understand it better and are less afraid 
of it than they Were

.

en-
says 

movement has E,As Soon as the Government’s Grant 

is Officially Announced Arrange
ments Will Be Made.

eat while recom- TCHenough to keep . at the outset.
Though still somewhat alarmed lest it 
lead to greatly increased expenditure, 
they are alive to the advantages which 
are sure to follow a consolidation of 
weak and Inefficient schools. The con
solidated school at Hillsborough is.at- 
tracting the attention of the wHole 
country, both from the scale on which 
it is conducted, the completeness of its 
equipment, and from the fact of its be
ing the gift of Sir William C. Mac
Donald. This school has been In op
eration for eight months, and the ex
periment promises to be quite success-

^ ESSil%ттщ.
^ 'picture Post Carie

■SUMaut

■Щ
When Francis began to refuse his 

food Warden Norton
and among the 

were recov-wrote to the 
prison authorities In Masachusetts and 
learned that he had used similar tac
tics there. He was constantly watch
ed, but no other indications of insanity 
were discovered.

While the prisoners were marching 
m single file from the work shops one 
day last week the attention of Warden
rtre,,°.n Wa‘r attraCted by the prisoners 
shouting Look out he is coming.” 
The warden turned and saw the burly 
negro coming at him with his head 
down. Although armed the warden 
did not draw his gun, but tearing a 
«rip of wood from a window he struck 
Francis 
him flat.

Francis was carried into the cell 
room, where the physician sewed up 
the cut in his head. When the wound 
had been dressed Warden Norton said 
to Praneis; “What do you mean by 
cutting up that way?”

I am crazy, Just as crazy as I can
. Some of you folks don’t look

out I’ll hurt-some of you.’’
..rë?^Zy’ are you?” said the warden.

Well, you won’t be crazy long. We 
don’t like to have people act crazy 
here,” and grabbing Francis about the 
waist he pulled him over h|e knee in 
the way grandmothers used to do and 
with a piece of rubber hose, two feet 
long, he spanked Francis until the 
negro cried for mercy.

“I’ll not be crazy any more,” said 
Francis. ‘‘I’m not 
was only fooling.”

“Well, don’t fool

re corn-

very 
reasons 

actionNY, 9
Hon. Mr. Pugsley—Would 

suggest them?hn, N. B. you kindly
f H ші n

Mr. Hazen—If the
nu»yet to grapple with 

severe season. Tho 
he pupils, however, 
vould appear to be 

no weather could 
■ion to the $25 and 
У Premier Tweedie 
> on the History of 

Consolidated 
it has been decid- 
îovernor General’s 
t in the grammar 
highest marks for 
i essays, English 

Prizes- will

CeUMIAL â
efficient ful.

The school serves six districts, from 
which the children are conveyed to and 
from the schools to vans. The longest 
route is four and

ment, which will cost $20,000, will b# 
done at the expense of Sir William 
MacDonald.

shortest three and aVlf whole I н ьТ?' ,Whlch wae estab*
district is one Of lb» o fished in this province several yeard
farming communities on tag0 by the MacDonaid fund, is now!

Ped by Sir William MacDonald through 
the agency of Dr. J. w. Robertson,
v ho pays all expenses over and above тпсшттг'гл v 0 ,by f°rCrly adVanCed f^era?^Utoe’MeBMra"MdSanTo?

PuW nam«rk3.ariL оГі“ t00k ^ “*
teachers paid by the government and The death of Mrs John. Orr oceurred

assess" at Eexton on Saturday. The funeral . “ * ‘h® sfx districts. The school was held on Monday. -- ■” .
Znu liZr? a !eh°r' garden and con" I Mrs. J. B. Wright ls,reoovertog' from 
tains departments of manual training, her recent illness, 
household science and nature studies. !
The total cost of the building 
equipment, including

From the distribution of wreckage 
I along the Neck, it was tho ;ght tonight 

not that the Lady Antrim struck either on 
year, T°m Moore’s rocks or Tinker’s Island 

as he had been for the last few years, late last night, but that she did not 
he is prepared and willing to give A. so to pieces until early today The 
O. Skinner, the new president, every heavier portions of the vessel were 
assistance in his power. found inside of Tinker’s Island, flung

Mr Emerson said that when the high up on the beach on the south side 
would do their best to make the exhi- | of the Neck,where they would 
Dition the best yet and he also had 
strong hopes that a surplus would 
again be shown, as in the three years 
in which he was in charge.

on the head with it, knocking

nd
The

M.
The 

presidept,
... The com

pany will do its own driving and the 
prospects are for a most successful 
son.

The firemen were called out this even- 
tog for a slight fire in the rear of W. 
Wilkes’ tailor shop, Queen street. The 
damage was slight.

It is expected that the house will pro- 
Friday?n Ur8day’ or at th'e latest on

governor

ture.
1 efficiency in each 
’ery student whose

natural
ly have been carried by this mornings 
flood tide.

JRICHIBUCTCksea- The lighter portions 
strewn along the rocky beaches and 
ledges from Hotel Nanepashemet to 

,Castle Rock on the eastern side of the 
Neck, where they would have blown 
when the wind shifted to the south
west, Just before dawn.

A portion of her mainmast, which 
had been repaired, as well as an empty 
dory and a portion of the after-hpuee, 
were among the principal objects which 
were found on the shore, but as a rule

were
irtment may be well

, each other
frequently. I undermand that the pre
mier thinks it would be a hardship to 
make the present Judges come within 
the terms of this provisioii as to resi
dence.

iar.
school library has 
up and will have 

00 volumes, 
as a reading room, 
iriodicals are regu- 
Id Wide, presented 
Rhodes of Albert; 

1. presented by W. 
Reviews, Canadian 
:lar Educator, The 
tv. The Western 
ie Beautiful, The 
Journal, The Uni- 
1 others.

NEWS OF CHIPMANThe ■-

Hon. Mr. Pugsley—I do not think It 
would be any hardship. jV— j 
receive good salaries, $6,000 a year. 
There is no reason why they should 
live in places which are remote and 
where there is little to do. still if the 
h°n. gentleman makes the motion to 
exempt them I will not oppose It. With 
regard to the motive which he attrib
utes to the government for dividing 
the court, I can assure him that so 
far as I am concerned or the govern
ment Is concerned we are not Influ
enced by such consideration in the 
slightest degree.

CHIPMAN, N. B., March 20.—A. G.
Carpenter, who for the last two years
has been with the King Lumber Co., ^ ,
has severed his connection with that tn veBael had been broken up so com

pletely by the waves and rocks that 
the pieces were of small dimensions. 
Late this afternoon, what appeared to 
be a bed quilt was found fastened to 
a spar In a manner, which seemed to 
indicate that those on board had tried 
to use it as a signal.

The searchers also picked up a quan
tity of clothing, and 
ladies’ glove.
portions of a woman’s apparel found 
on the beach.

The scene of the wreck 
near that of the steamer Norseman 
some years ago.

*The Lady Antrim
centreboard schooner, 83 tons net bur
den. She was built at Edenton, N. C., 
in 1857, rebuilt in 1880, and surveyed 
in 1890. She was 81 feet long, 23 feet 
wide and six feet depth of hold. Dur
ing late years she has been engaged 
in the lumber trade between Maine 
ports and Boston and New York.

An effort was made this evening to 
communicate, with Boothbay relative 
to the wrecked schooner, but this was 
prevented owing to the prostration of 
wires.

the Origin of Catarrh ie In. 
tereetlng, But a True 

Cure ie What You 
Seldom Find.

The Judges A parlor concert was held at the 
Methodist parsonage on<M$mday night. 

T9n ... was U9,- An interesting prpgramme was render-
cost of transportation ed and refreshments s*W. 

of the children averages $1.55 per each William Malley. proprietor of the
rniim!nS, я7аПЗ rday’, The total en" Kent Northern Hôtel at Rexton, la 
rollment of pupiïs is 161 and the per- quite ill.
centage of average daily attendance, is The heaviest snow storm
Lb'°,mpared wlth 60 in thë si* Old son, accompanied by a heavy northeast 
scnoois. і gale, prevailed yesterday. ..

andcrazy, anyway. I vans,
any more around 

here,” said the warden, letting him up.
T won’t try to fool you any more," 

sobbed Francis as he limped to his cell 
holding onto hie back.

company and leaves next «week for the 
west. Mr. Carpenter is a son of I. Car
penter, M. P. P. While in Chipman he 
has taken a very prominent position 
in the social and religious life of the 
village, and his departure will be gen
erally regretted. He was secretary of 
the United Baptist Sunday school and 
president of the B. Y. P. U.

The ladies of the Presbyterian church 
held a very successful bazaar 
week. The net receipts were something 
over $150. The affair was under the 
management of Mrs. Hayford and 
was one of the most successful of its 
kind ever held in Chipman.

Miss McMurray is arranging for a 
concert Friday evening, the proceeds 
for the Baptist church. The programme 
is said to be something more preten
tious than is usually rendered in vil
lages of Chipman’» dimensions.

Rev. Thos. Marshall, grand chief 
templar of the I. O. G. T., will address 
a mass temperance meeting in the Bap
tist church Sunday at ip. m. under 
the auspices of Chipman Lodge I O 
G. T.

of the sen
tence work is re
well. Lessons are Scarcely anyone escapes catarrh in 

tome form.
At first It is a cold.
But each day makes it more sicken- 

ing and offensive.
As the nose gets plugged up, the 

patient has to breathe through the 
mouth and run the risk of letting 
consumption germs into the lungs.

No use trying to cure with snuffs, 
atomizers or stomach medicine.

The germs 
throat and air 
rhozone

Dr. Robertson, principal of Prince of , __________  ■ -
Wales College and Provincial Normal ! The will of the late Mrs. Annabel!» 
School, reports that the attendance of Godard, widow of the late John F God-, 
students is well maintained and that ard,. wàs additted to probate yester- 
bera every evidence of prosperity;' day, -and letters testamentary werd 

192 students, 99 males and 93 females, granted to her son, William Walker 
were enrolled last year, indicating that Godard, the executor named in- the 
the young people of both sections are will. The estate is valued at $1025 per- 
seeking the benefits that flow from a sonal property. S. A. M. Skftmèr 
good general education. The average tor. 
age, of the students is 17. Principal
Robertson said that the teachers of Advertising ought to be fully as ef- 
f 1 *кР|Г°ь'Св d76 bonest and faithful fective in summer as in whiter, for the 
to their charge, but the salary offered reason that in the vacation season 
to them ts not sufficient to retain them much reading te done by all ' classes of 
for further service when a few years' consumers.—Toronto Business, 
experience to teaching has given them 
the training to direct aright their work 
of responsibility.

In the past it was not 
give as much attention 
able to the training -of teachers in the 
Normal School, but next year the build
ing will be enlarged by the addition , . _ _________ __
of several more rooms, which will giveНЯCM WANTED «іїї 
more classes of pupils fop teachers iniwILIW tocalltrthrouehoufcVait-r state» »j>d c»a»da 
training. Additional provision will be r- tr—I fenr*.vi-i.i*-’,''and 
made for extending the Instruction to
natural study, manual training and do-’,и î<m- 1,0 «• 
mestic science. This work of enlarge- SALUS MEDICINAL CO.. London, Ontario. Canada.

lent, not only in 
sewing, laundry IfBOYS BLAMED FOR

AGED LADY’S DEATH

among it was a 
There were no other і

ing.
lastThe court of appeal of threept the money, am- 

П00, received from 
В properties in the 

used to purchase 
the consolidated 

p Miner’s Island, 
I of erecting van

ypdgtpi'
I think, is quite sufficient. With1 re
gard to the reappointment of 
Judges it Is true that I stated that to 
my opinion all the judges will be 
pointed, 
myself.

was veryTORONTO, Ont., March 21—Persecu
tion by a gang of snow-balling child
ren is blamed for the death of Mrs. 
Matilda Conroy, who was run over by 
a Grand Trunk train near her home 
last night. The coroner Is investigat
ing.

She was a woman 60 years of age, 
living in a little cottage at 21 Saulter 
street, close to the railway tracks. She 
had left her home 
six o’clock and complained

the

was a two mastedreap-
But I was only speaking for 

It may be that the Dominion 
government may think that when a 
Judge has served out his full term he 
should retire. In my opinion it would 
be desirable if possible to have legis
lation that would require Judges to re
tire at a certain age. - But the British 
North America act does not give the 
parliament of Canada that power, if 
I remain one of the law officers of the 
crown until the next session of the leg-
Islature 1 Shan Introduce a bill provid- The lumbermen are having excellent 
Ing that the qualification of a judge hauling now and all the logs*will be at 
shall cease when he arrives at the age the brows before the snow leaves 
of time of service when he can retire Miss Mott of Central Cambridge is 
on his full salary. I think it very de- visiting Miss Bessie King.

ed at once. The plans will be prepared | limit with respect to fudges Ьв ^ ^ i^e' sildav to ^the'In!" 4® 
by G. Ernest Feirweather. ' Hon. Mr. TweeffieVdo'not agree ‘ **

proc

are In the nostrils, the 
passages. Only Catar- 

can reach the trouble for it 
goes wherever the air 
can go. you breathe1ARY.

Into the smallest air cells, into every 
Passage, wherever there’s a sign of 
Catarrh—you can quickly apply Cat- 
anhozone.

Sore spots are healed. Inflammation 
eubuued, the mucous membranes are 
cleansed and strengthened, the cause of 
the trouble being cured 
czone, thorough,,cure quickly follows.

- oollsh to put off when 
handy. Your druggist

on an errand about 
to neigh

bors of boys snow-balltog her, and ask
ed for police help. A few minutes later 
her mangled body was found on the 
tracks.

lid Miss Careless
;y? MEXICO CITY, March 20,—Nineteen 

persons perished in a terrific norther 
■which swept the coast of Vera Crus 
yesterday. Seventeen are fishermen.

"er, a surgeon, »
possible to

as was desir-

PORTLAND, Me., March 20.—Capt. 
Lewis of the schr. C. M. Gilmor, of 
Boothbay Harbor, said tonight that 
the Lady Antrim was commanded by 
Capt. Campbell of Boothbay, and that 
his brother was with him in the 
schooner. He did not know their full 
names or anything of their families.

J. A. Likely, agent for the building 
now occupied by Brock and Patterson, 
which wae destroyed by fire recently, 
announces that two stories will be add-1 sirable that there

JEST.
tune my piano! I

by Catarrh-

cure is so 
sells Catarrh- 

zone- two months treatment $1.00,dam. The people
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Reactionг

Го

ST. PETERSBURG, 
Associated Press is able t 
suits of an important 
"ith a high personage 
situation in Russia. Neil 
nor the position of this ; 
he indicated, but his c< 
■peak on the situation ci 
for. The conversation t 
a wide range, left the dis 
ion that the assembling o 
parliament Would bring 
not the one anticipated, 
ment .evidently is absolul 
that an armed revolution 
uprising which would 
no longer possible and thl 
now is not that the goJ 
be overthrown, but that ij 
en to abandon its path o

GUERIILA WARFARE 

SUCCEED.

mei

"The guerilla warfare ' 
s at present arvolutltopist 

the psaid
not succeed. Acts of terj 
less will continue — ven 
be wreaked upon goverj 
and police masters; Coui 
premier, and Minister ofl 
Dumovo may be assassin 
and buildings may be bl 
there may be even riots hi 
—but attempts to product 
risings In the cities or 
of the railroad strike are 
failure. The government! 
grip and every measure to 
cesses will be taken.

personage refe

“Besides the situation h 
pletely altered since las] 
practically the whole ofl 
population joined the pn 
led the emperor to grant tj 
of Oct. 30. The governmJ 
unable to cope with the exl 
tionaries. The army l| 
Russia was at a low stred 
ed with reservists borderin 
owing to their anxiety | 
their homes and rejoin tj 
and new recruits everywhj 
vented from joining the J 
then all Is changed. Tlj 
have been discharged and! 
have been drilled and jpind 
Regiments which then 1 
four hundred men now ha 
sand men. Two army col 
turned from Manchuria я 
gulars are arriving daily. |

ARMY FAITHFUL TO j

“No matter what is sale 
trary it is certain that j 
faithful to the emperor. T1 
individual cases of disloyd 
reliability of the army as 
unquestionable. The welgj 
alone renders a revolution 

"Should there be agraril 
in the eummer they will n| 
tionary in character, for I 
of Russia are true to the « 
langer lies in another dire 

“It is not a question of] 
the government, but whej 
or reaction will prevail—j

a
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One of the Wright brother» in Flight- in a. Gliding
Ma.ehine.

"Ml bar
Wright.

f
si?

ftI

&vm= sis?
NEW YORK, March 21.—Twenty-four | to the invention, provided the terms of 

miles In thirty-eight minutes in an 
aero-plane—thirty consecutive circuits 
of a course In a heavier-than-air fly
ing machine—this is the record of the 
Wright Brothers, of Dayton, Ohio, 
made known Saturday to the Aero 
Club of America,' in the first public 
announcement ever made by the men, 
the result of whose . work has been 
awaited with keener interest than that 
of any of the scores of inventors who 
have been trying to solve the problem 
of aerial navigation.

So far have the Wright brothers ad
vanced toward complete success that 
the French government has already 
made a deposit of $25,000 on account 
and will soon be called upon to pay 
an additional $275,000 for French rights

Those who are ready to believe that 
a test to be made within a short time the Wright brothers have solved "the

problem of aerial navigation lay chief 
stress upon the fact thaf their aero
plane starts from a fixed track and 
ascends gradually to Independent flight, 
while all other machines have required 
a high platform to start from. Nearly 
all students of aeronautics are agreed 
that when the secret of flight Is wrung 
from the air it will be by a heavier- 
than-air and not by a lighter-than-alr 
machine, such as Santos-Dumont, 
Knabenshue and others have used. 
The leaders in the Aero Club, while 
convinced of this, feel that for the pre
sent they must content themselves with 
ballooning, which will certainly arouse 

condf, and the dây before that It flew public interest in the attempts to navi- 
fifteen and a quarter miles in twenty-1 gate the air, while at the 
live minutes. I furnishing an exciting sport.

are carried out.
In a machine of their own construc

tion the Wrights say that they success
fully _traversed a distance of twenty- 
four and one-flfth miles in thirty-eight 
minutes and three seconds, and had to 
come to earth then only because ,the 
supply of fuel was exhausted, the tank 
by an oversight not having been com
pletely filled before the flight.

Flights made about the same time 
were ÿmost equally successful. The 
day before the record flight was made 
the aero-plane covered a distance of 
twenty and three-quarter miles In 
thirty-three minutes and seventeen se

same time

1 - HEALTHY BLOOD 
BEST GERMICIDENOTHING STARTLING AT 

INQUIRY TUESDAY YOU CAN PREVENT AS WELL AS 
CURE DISEASE BY KEEPING 

THE BLOOD PURE AND * 
RICH WITH

OTTAWA, March Л1.—At the Insur
ance inquiry today 1 he ext miration of 
Mr. Blackadir, actuary, was continued.
A memorandum of the 1898 business of 
the Independent’ Order of Foresters 
was taken up. It appeared the order 
owned property In the Temple Build
ing to the extent of $464,262 and a mort
gage on property of the Toronto Realty 
Co. amounting to $240,090. Tills made 
the real estate holdings of the order 
$666,262. In'a note on the memorandum 
Mr. Blackadar noted that the order's 
charter only і authorized it to hold real 
estate to the value of $350,000.

There was an item of $222,588 in
terest collected by the order. From 
this $80,000 had been paid to organizers dar stated the superintendent of insur- 
and $38,000 more for other organizing ance had aske<J to make extra notes of 
expenses. There appeared to be a pay- ; flnanclal operations In clew of contem- 
ment of interest on the $240,000 the I. I piated changes in the law. The mem- 
O. F. loaned .the Toronto Realty Co. orandum disclosed nothing noteworthy, 
made by the I. O. F. Mr. Shepley said A report upon the Continental Life 
it appeared the I. O. F was paying In- ln 1906 ln February disclosed nothing 
tcrest on a mortgage it held itself when UPUSUal- 
the interest should have been found T /xn a report of the Manufacturers’ 
by the Toronto Realty Co Mr. Black- і , / Mr" Blacka<lar said there was on

ly one noteworthy important transac
tion in 1905; on which he would have 
ordinarily made a special report on. In 
a memorandum ln the returns of poii- 

j ties, Mr. Blackadar
I have a .„I companies returned as new business

Georrit Mt tT r Eh°"'‘ng the oaIy Lucies on which premium had
valuation rn whî-h cof,°Wer a par bee° paid ln cash- Others returned 
It,,?110 . ' TOSt zero and were those for which notes had been accent-
the yearUforO$90 ;23 ’ ^ S°W ed a“d Which WOUld be counted if the

DR. CHASE’S
NERVE FOOD.

the company took the whole, and it 
appeared on tha books of the company 
on Dec. 31st, 1904. In January the en
tries were partially reversed, giviiig"the 
directors what they had asked for. 
The directors claimed the right to do 
this by a board resolution. The only 
mistake was the entries did not show 
the amount of stock each 'desired. The 
difference between the apparent profit 
of *82 1-2 and par value had to be re
versed.

“Healthy blood is the ihiost powerful 
germicide extant,” said Sir William 
Collins recently, in a lecture on “The * 
Man ts. the Microbe.’*

This well-known authority proceeds 
to show how much more successfully 
disease can be combated by keeping 
the blood pure and rich than by inocu
lating into the system one set of pois
onous germs to fight the other germs 
of disease.

The memorandum of inspection made 
into the affairs of the Imperial Insur
ance Co. and of the Continental Life 
Insurance Co., made in February of 
this year was taken up. Mr. Blacka- And this is .what we have been claim

ing for Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, and 
what we have been backing up by the 
testimony of worthy people in all parts 
of the country.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food prevents dis
ease as well as cures it because it con
tains in condensed form the very in
gredients which go to form new, rich 
blood and nerve force.

Especially at this time of year, when 
the system has become run down and 
the blood weakened, the majority of 
people find it necessary to use some 
treatment- in order to enrich and puri
fy the blood and increase the vigor of 
the body.

Neglect to assist Nature at this trv- 
.ing time means that you leave yourself 
liable to attack by all sorts of disease 
germs. It also means that, instead of

adar said he could not explain the 
transaction. Mr. Blackadar 
as to the disposal of zero stocks ob
tained for nothing by the Sun Co. as 
a bonus with bonds.

was asked

said that some

і notes were not paid. This would make
Mexican Light and Power Co., par і tha returns appear more favorable to ^'Complishing your work with pleasure 

value $100,000, written up to $40,000, і the company using the note payment л™ success and enjoying life, you 
sold for $67,400. ' I system. The Imperial Co had 573 of dra~ yoilrseIf about, feel miserable and

Illinois Traction preferred, par value these note paid returns of policies to І Ьу y?l,r irritability bring unhappiness 
$1,076.968, cost $541.013, sold for $904 - ' the valtie »f $800,000, and the North 1 c associated with you.
703, showing a profit bf $363 690 ’ ! Amerlcan Life to the face amount of і - ome of the most common indications

In the hnei-o ' $840,305. 1 He recommended a nolW ™ 1 of a run-down system are headaches,
StIn^3ba°nt7pringLld7aUn^y$3: ^ if Г all°Wed td he returned0asCyn°ew ^epiesspess. indigestion and a genera, 
Stnnrt et re, tt S u runway^stock business. lark of energy and vitality.
In exchange" for $580,000 per^IUto!* S° ^ aS tbeSe zero stocks written' J*? treatment we know of so thor-
Traction transferred stock Each-Tad they wou,d appear to 36 symptoms as
a market value of rs h„t in tt, c“'.haU have highly profitable assets. Dr' chases l'ierve Food, and you can
to the -overnm-nt the T retU? This finished the memorandum of Mr. prove its remarkable blood-forming,
ed at 82*4-2. The S m dlrectorfhadTl Superlntendent Fitzger- tissue-building qualities by noting your
ed to take part of the llUnols TrLuon 1, ехатіаа«оп will be resumed to- inprease in weipht while using it. 
stock on the so-re Л/Дт TT™ U morrow and Mr. Blackadar may be If you would feel strong and well and
stock on the same terms. However, called later. У avoid all the ills and weakness so com-

mon at this séason, .enrich your blood 
and revitalize your nerves by the use 
of-Dr. Chase’s Ner\ze Food, 50 cents a 
box, 6 boxes for $2.50, all all dealers, or

*

WANTS TO tRECT
AN ORPHANS' HOME

bers of the Orange lodges 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia

of New 
and Prince

Edward Island for the erection of an ! Edmanson’ Bates & Co., Toronto, 
orphans’ home.

The following telegram sent by the 
lodge is self-exnlanatory: "Rev. J. G. 1 ■
Shearer, secretary of Lord’s Day Alii- , hrlEDERICTON. March 22-In the 
ance ottaw,- T ’ local legislature today a bill to con-
Xova Scotia In d ?nse Lodge °£ tinue the charter of the Shediac al l 
vcroti , n °n mi, ,annual sessi°n con- "Coast Railway Co. was passed. A bill 
legi-lat; m re nr 1 endorse Proposed to readjust the salaries of registrars of 
dav Pc,inn„ Л лТ'Л:°n °f \°Тй а dePds introduced, by Hon. Dr. Pugsley, 
dey. Petit,ons will be forwarded.” will go over till next session.

HALIF vX, March 21.—The 
Orange Lodge of Nova 
tlnued its session at Chalmers Hail to
day.

The presence of the itev. Dr. Mitchell 
at the meetings is for the purpose of 
enlisting the sympathies of the

Grand
Scotia con-

mem-

fife

BEMI-WEEKLY SUN. ST. JOHN,

Уstill; Priscilla and Aquila keep on mak
ing tents. <j,ulte probably the Philip
pian jailer retains his appointment. 
Quite possibly Zaccheus remains the 
chief of tax gatherers till his death. 
Sometimes It Is true, a man who enters 
the narrow gate has his task changed 
for a greater task. Joseph Used to 
carry lunches to his brothers In the 
field. God changed his task and he 
became the provider of food to a family 
and a race.

I delight to think of the flsherme 
who have become apostles, of ten 
makers who have become builders of 
spiritual empires; of shoemakers who 
have become interpreters of Jesus to 
hqathen lands; of weavers boys who 
have revealed and helped to heal the 
open sores of the world. But every fine 
association, every worthful task, a man 
can carry with him through the narrow 
gate, t

Thus’far we have measured only the 
width of the gates. We have not 
measured the width of the paths. We 
can but lay otir measuring rod down 
for a moment upon each of the two 
paths.

GAL6ARY BOYS
■BURNED TO DEAEH

Alleged Rothesay Man Insane In the 
West—Canadian News.

,t WINNIPEG, March 21,—Some time 
ago H. Larson of Rothesay, N. B., 
went to Yorkton, Sask., to homestead, 
and he is now suffering either from 
hydrophobia or a peculiar form of In
sanity. He barks.„and snaps like a 
dog. This mania has developed grad
ually.

(Enquiries have been made at Rothe
say, and no man named Larson Is 
known there.)

HAMILTON, Ont., March 21,—The 
fifteenth biennial session of Dominion 
Council, Royal Templars of Temper
ance, opened here yesterday. James 
Hales, Toronto, dominion councillor, 
reported the membership at the high
est point ln the history of the opder 
except In 1899. The dominion secre
tary, Dr. C. V. Emery of this city, re
ferring In his report to the question 
of temperance and prohibition, stated 
they had not made the progress hoped 
for.

CALGARY, March 21.—Two hoys, 
Aubrey Gay and William MacRae, 
sons of William McRae and J. Gay, 
C. P. R. engineers, were burned to 
death In a hay loft last evening. The 
firemen did not know that the children 
were in the building until the body of 
one was thrown out by the force of 
water.

TORONTO, March 21.—Cornwall was 
visited on Monday by a disastrous fire, 
which completely destroyed the saw 
mills and sash and blind factory of L. 
A. Ross, on the canal bank. The loss 
on the plant and stock is about $25,000 
or $30,000, with $6,000 insurance.

YARMOUTH, March 21—Schooner 
Sainte Marie went ashore on the south 
side of Bunker Island, early this morn
ing, and will probably be a total loss. 
The vessel is In ballast and bound 
from New York for Jordan River.

Harry K. Lewix-rmd Fraser Gavel 
were nominated today for a vacancy 
ln the town council. Mr. Lewis for
merly held the seat, but resigned a 
month ago on account of having sold 
goods to the town.

SYDNEY, N. S., March 21—It has 
leaked out that what Is suspected to 
be a dastardly attempt to jpjure the 
property of the Dominion Iron and 
Steel Company was attempted on Mon
day last. Aa one of the engineers was 
walking along the track near the open 
hearth furnace he found lying in the 
flangeway of a frog a stick of dyna
mite, which is now in possession of 
General Manager Jones. The? belief is 
that the dynamite was deliberately 
placed, the object being to wreck the 
first train passing over that section of 
the yard, which is very much used.

George Reid, an employe of the Steel 
Company, was crushed to death this 
morning by a red-hot ingot which fell 
through the floor of thç blooming mill 
into the basement below, where Reid 
was working.

Both gates, It Is true, are wide 
enough to admit love, and faith, and 
hope, and joy and insight for the true. 
But as day by day a man walks the 
broad way, faith In man. In God, be
gins to-falter and die. Love still goes 
on, clinging to the man, but after a 
while love, too, stumbles and dies. 
Hope still keeps pace with the 
strangec ompanlon, chasing the will o’ 
the wisp which lures to the bog; hope 
still keeps on, but weary, weary, until 
at last the way grows too hard and 
narrow. Hope falls back, and despair 
that has been dogging the man for the 
years takes the place of hope and walks 
gaunt companion of the way.
• Though the wide gate the man has 
borne with him another companion. 
He called her joy. As the days pass,
joy changes her name; she is pleasure 
now. Pleasure changes her name 
again, and becomes pain, and after that 
she never changes her name again. 
Entering the broad way a man carries 
with film perchance an insight for the 
true, but that leaves him to give way 
to blindness to the truth. In midday 
the man walks ln darkness.

Need I stop to measure with you the 
straitened way. There Is plenty of 
room here for faith and hope and love, 
radiant companions of the pilgrim. 
Joy grows exceedingly until It Is the 
very Joy of the Lord. The feeble In
sight for the true becomes like unto 
the unerring vision of God Himself.

Still: Narrow Is the gate and strait
ened the way that leadeth unto life, 
but as we have laid our measuring rod 
down before the two gates we have 
seen that the narrow gate is wide as 
the wide gate Itself to receive the 
of every race and nation, the men of 
every degree of poerty or wealth, the 
men of every type—physical, mental 
and emotional—the men of every record 
and reputation, 
the wide gate Is too narrow to admit 
the worth-while tasks and companion
ships, to which the narrow gate opens 
wide as palace portals. We have 
that the wide gate is too 
admit the worth-while tasks and 
panlonshlps, to which the narrow gate 
opens wide as palace portals. We have

men

We have seen that

seen 
narrow to 

corn-

seen that the broad way grows tim nar
row for the love and faith, th^hope, 
the joy, the Insight for the true, to 
which the straightened way expands to 
the wideness of the streets of the Holy 
City.

SAD DEATH OF
WC0DS10CK MAN

SCH. ROSA MULLER ч 
LOST CARGO 0E ICE

Stanley Bull Was Well Known to 
Military Men in the Province.

WOODSTOCK, March 21,—Stanley 
Bull, the eldest son of Franklin Bull, 
died last evening at Mrs. Van wart’8 
private hospital, v here he had been 
undergoing medicel anl surgical treat
ment. Mr. Bull was a young man who 
had many warm friends, and his early 
death jiist within an hour of attaining 
his 25th birthday is deeply mourned by 
his large circle of acquaintances. While 
he lived with his father on his farm be
low town mbet of his life, Mr. Bull bad 
quite a fancy for military life. He at
tended several of the ca ops at Sussex 
and went out to South Africa with one 
of the later contingents. Willie there 
he had enteric fever. Shortly after his 
return he met with an accident to his 
knee, ana from this tubercular diseases 
were said to have set ln. Every effort 
was made to renier his health better, 
but recently it was found that his only 
chance was the amputation of h?s leg. 
This was done about a fortnight ago, 
but the shock In his enfeebled condi
tion was too much for h m, and al
though he recovered from the direct ef
fects of the amputation rapid con
sumption set in and he passed away 
last night. Dr. Atherton of Frederic
ton was in consultation with the local 
physicians on the case. The 
will be held tomorrow afternoon at the 
parish church.

The A. P. Emerson Is Leaking Badly 
—Lour Master’s Hard Experience
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., March 

21.—The sch. A. P. Emerson, Port 
Reading, for Bar Harbor, which sprung 
a leak Monday night, while at anchor 
in the harbor, had her bottom patched 
up by a diver today and her pumps 
now able to keep her free. The diver 
found that the after part of her keel 
had been split which, opened a leak 
and necessitated keeping her 
working constantly.

Captain Roberts of the sch. 
Mueller, which ran ashore

are

pumps

Rosa
. . , at Cape

Pogue yesterday, came here today and 
reported that the vessel was partly 
full of water and that her cargo of ice 
would prove a total loss. The Mueller 
lost her foresail and two jibs in the 
storm Monday night. No arrangements 
have been made to float the vessel.

PORTLAND, Me., March 24.—The 
four-master sch. Horace Macomber ar
rived today after a hard experience in 
the gale of Monday night. Her main
sail was badjiy torn, 
was split and one of her jibs had been 
carried awray.

her mizzensail
funeral

JUDGE SKINNER VISITS 
1.0.0. E. IN HALIFAX

/

EARL GREY AT DOMINION 
FRUIT CONVENTIONHALIFAX,, N. S., March 21.—The 

Oddfel’ows’ Temple, Buckingham 
street, this evening was" the scene cf 
a large gathering of brothers of the 
I. O. O. F. (American order), the oc
casion being an official visitation to 
this district by Judge C. N. Skinner 
of St. John, N. B., Grand Master of 
the order.

OTTAWA, March 21.—Earl Grey at
tended the dominion fruit convention 
this afternoon, and in a brief speech 
endorsed co-operative methods for the 
improvement of agriculture.

A resolution was passed approving 
of the application of the Fruit Marks 
Act to second grade apples. At present 
only first grade are described and pro
vided for.

The Grand Patriarch of the Grand 
Encampment of the Maritime Prov
inces of Canada, Bro. P. A. Mac- 
Gowan of Moncton, N. B., also availed 
himself of the occasion to pay an offi
cial visit to the district and accompan
ied the Grand Master. An address of 
welcome to the Grand Lodge officers 
was tendered by the Noble Grand, Bro. 
Donovan, to which the Grand Master 
made a very eloquent reply. An ad
dress of welcome was also presented 
to Grand Patriarch- MacGowan, being 
submitted by H. L. Hart, Grand High 
Priest of the Grand Encampment, and 
to which the Grand Patriarch replied.

The amendment provides 
that “fancy" apples must be well 
grown specimens of one variety, sound 
and of uniform size, and good color, 
normally shaped.

Number one quality are to be sound, 
of not less than medium size .good 
color, and not less than 90 per cent, 
free from scab, worm holes and 
bruises.

Number two shall be not less than 
medium size, 80 per cent, free from 
worm holes and other defects which 
would cause material waste.

It was resolved that the X should 
not be permitted as a mark of quality, 
but numbers should be used.

It was also recommended that here
after manufacturers of jams and jel
lies should be compelled te print the 
formula on the labels.

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS 

TO LORD’S DAY ACT 

STRONGLY DENOUNCED

MAY NOT RECOVERMONTREAL, March 21,—The coun
cil of the Board cf Trade this after
noon passed a resolution denouncing 
the proposed amendmeets to the Lord’s 
Day Act. The council is of the ppin- 
ion that the present dominion, provin
cial and municipal legislation is suffi
cient to meet all the necessities of the 
case, and that if implemented it would 
and could not be neforeed.

WOODSTOCK, March 21,—Daniel 
Thompson, one of the oldest and best 
known of Woodstock’s citizens, met 
with a serious accident a few days ago 
by falling through a trap door and sus
taining very serious injuries, which 
have so developed that his recovery is 
considered next to impossible-
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THE WAY OF LIFE.
/

By the Rev. William J. Hutchins.
%r

BROOKLYN, N. Y., March 18—The ough for the admission of men of ev- 
Rev. William J. Hutchins preached on ery physical, mental, emotional type. 
“The Way of Life." The text was from >lp man, alas, is barred from the wide 
Matthew vli:13 and 14. “Enter ye In by gate by a splendid or Ш-faVored phy- 
the narrow gate, for wide is the gate sique. Faust the learned and the court 
and broad is the way that leadeth to fool join company there. No cheerful- 
jtq u, ex aa,UN„ :ц pua Еицл л\ачі1"ЄІї ness of morbidity of temperament ex- 
destruption, and many there be that eludes. But what of the narrow gate? 
gp in thereat. For narrow is the gate Read the words of Jesus. Read the bl
and Straitened is the way that leadeth ographies of the pilgrims 
unto life, and few are they that find straightened way. Who are they? 
It." Mr. Hutchins said: Frail, broken men like Paschal; great.

Every half hour Is a bit of immortal- powerful men like Luther; wise and 
Ity. Every hammer stroke deals a blow learned men like Paul, Ignorant and 
for or against the kingdom o"f Gbd. foolish men—as the world counts folly— 
Every barter Involves the purchase on llke Carey. gangUlne men llke John> 
sale of treasures in heaven. Every 
man soon or late discovers that his

of the

% despondent men like Thomas, phlegm- 
. atiti щеп like Philip, passionate, ener-dally fife., connects itself with a somex Betlc men Hke Peter Probabl ln the 
thing, a Some One beyond himself.

Jesus pronounces this discovery a found every type of physique, every 
discovery of veritable fact* Jesus

first group of disciples you would have

type of intellect, every type of tempera- 
stands by the crowded highway of ment. How wide is the narrow gate! 
life. Jostling each other there are Ro- In measuring the width of the two 
man legioraries, Greek scholars. Hero- gates we note agaln that both alike are 
dians, Pharisees, Sadduceee; now and Wide enough to admit men, regardless 
then e shepherd, bringing in his few ot thelr past reputatlon or reoord Tbe 
sheep from the wilderness; over yon- w|de gate is too narrow for the entrance 
der wouldibe laborers, standing all the of a man wltb a spiend[d pa8ti Among 
day idle in the market place; here a ths traglc etories of the Old Testament 
merchantman seeking goodly pearls; 
here a prodigal starting for the far 
country; here the people of the land, 
busied keeping soul and body together.
And ae He looked He saw the confused 
crowds forming two processions, the 
one procession seeking, finding a nar-

£££ entering pff0r:™-ldardoned the ™ 

a wide, easily found gate opening upon 71 mf rdf % 7““* yesp°nslb,,a 
the pathway to destruction for the murder of the son of his old

* . friend. It sometimes seems as if thereNever was there a time when confu
sion of thought was more easy than to
day. There are so many paths that 
wind and wind. And each path is filled 
with pilgrims. But to the man of us 
who stops to look beneath the appear
ances of life there are still to be seen
but the two paths, with their two pro- _ .. ^ ,

X cessions. And whither do the pa-ths toat 8he «8У enter The
tend? To be honest, must we not con- yol=e Jesus, appals to her: - “Wo- 
fees that they tend toward life, toward an’ 1ЬУ 8*”s are forgiven thee. Go 
destruction? in peace —through the narrow gate,

is that concerning Jefioash. He started 
out well, nder the guidance of his 
great counsellor, Jehoida, lie rebuilt the 
decayed temple of Jehovah, 
hand with his guide he- walked the 
straightened way. And then the old 
man died, and the young king threw

Hand in

were an entrance to the broad 
from any point of the straightened 
path.

Yes, but equally wide fn this respect 
is the narrow gate. I see a sin-strick
en woman make her way fearfully to
ward the narrow gate.

way,

8 She doesn’t
i

Life is something other than exis- alonS the Straightened way, to life. I 
tence. Life is the possession of the soul ®ee a por man, creeping up distrustful- 
whlch has entered into harmony with Iy *t?7?!ard the narrow sate. He will 

something other not lift UP hia eyes to heaven. *God 
be merciful to me a sinner."

“If I get home at all, It will be, I sup-

God. Destruction Is 
than extinction. It Is the loss and ruin 
ln which the soul Is involved, which 
has cast itself out of harmony with Its pose, on condition that I live ln the ser- 
true environment, God., vants quarters, and be as one of the

Jesus declares that one gate is nar- hired servants of my father. That’s 
row, one way is straitened, the other better than the swine-herd’s lodging 
gate Is wide, and the way broad. Very an|I diet. It’s worth trying.” The fa- 
well, we will say, let ue bravely press ther has been watching tor him, comes 
toward the wide gate and the broad running to meet him. What Is the con- 
way, sure that under the regime of a versation? "Well, son, what did 
kindly God, if there be death at the do with my money? Been spending It 
end of any path, it must be but At the in riotous living? Now, you are get- 
end of a straitened path entered by a ting your deserts.” Nothing of all this, 
narrow gate. Should we come upon the “Bring forth quickly the best robe and 
passage for the first time, we should put -It on him. We will spread a great 
be stunned to read, "Narrow is the feast of forgetfulness. This, my Sony 
gate, straitened is the way that leadeth was dead, and is alive again. We will 
unto life.” Surely there must be some not ask hin# about the tomb. He 
mistake here. Yet if there is an au- Icost and is found.

Vі you

was
We will not ask

thentic word of our Master It is the him where he spent his days while he 
word as it is written. Nor would I was lost.’’
come to you as a . false prophet in I have heard of a man whose duty it 
sheep’s clothing to tell you that the l3 to round up ex-convicts before elee- 
wry to life is easy, and the way to de- tion time, and see to It that they do 
struction is hard. But I do want to not exercise the rights of citizenship 
take a measuring rod, and with ydu it is his task-to make the criminals to 
measure the' width of the two gates , hear ever in their ears the clanking of 
and the two paths, believing that a their prison chains and the grating of 
etudy of our measurements will help 1 the hinges of their cell doors. That’s 
us to reconcile the narrowness of the i the way of the state. It Is not God’s 
gate and of the path to life with the way. Qod delights to forget Und л. wideness ot God's mercy, with the rJta mske us f^t Does a в7

kindness of our God. ner pres his way toward the narrow
Both gates, we observe, are wide gate- „д through to 7

enough to welcome the jcetling crowds th straitened tLtTT,
of all rations. Nobody questions this the naroow^te Widens ,,' 
so far as the wide gate Is concerned, as theoJn7,77 , U ЬеС°тЄЗ 
But equally true is It that no man Is As WeTv77r palaC<\
barred from the narrow gate because before toe two g Г? down
of hia race or nation. You remember the f g tes’ w® are struck by
the Indian, who asked the missionary, . narrnw.r ttlQ„ .."Can God understand prayers In the 18 narrower than the
Indian language?’’ It took Peter and 
the early church a long time to dis
cover that God can understand and 
answer the prayers of men in .every 
nation. Nor praise ever fell from the 
Ups of Jesus more significant of re
demption than the praise of the Roman 
Centurion, the praise of the Syro- 
phoenician woman.

In the dramatic picture of the judg
ment, Jesus represents the king as 
gathering about him all the nations, 
and dividing men not by their race or 
nationality, but by their ordinary 
treatment of the little ones who are 
the brethren of the king. How wide, 
then, is. the narrow gate!

Again as we- lay otir measuring rod 
down before the two gates, we perceive 
that both are alike wide enough to re
ceive men of every degree of poverty 
or of wealth. There have been ages of 
the church, when men imagined that 
any man who walked ln rags was 
necessarily walking the straitened 
svay. Hot so very long ago, the rich 
man. If benevolent was reckoned cer
tainly a pilgrim of the straitened way.
We now know that the broad gate 
•welcomes poor and rich alike. But do 
not fail to notice that no man is barred 
by poverty or wealth from the narrow

a- sense "the wide gate$
narrow gate it

self. We are accustomed to fancy that 
through the wide gate we can carry all 
corts of pleasures, companionships, in- 
dulgeneies, duties. But you will notice 
that the wide gate is too narrow to ad
mit any association that 
worth while. The moment 
ters the wide gate, that 
says good-by to inspiring intimacies. 
There are still casual acquaintances 
with good men and true, but no real 
intimacies. When Judas passed through 
the wide gate for the thirty pieces of 
silver on the other side he made 
riflee incomparably greater than

Is really 
a man en-

moment he

a sac-R any
sacrifice made by any pilgrim of the 
straitened way.

The younger son gathered all togeth
er. What did he gather together? He 
couldn’t take his father with him. He 
couldn’t take his father’s God 
him. Whom could he take? The broad 
way to the far country was too 
for any companionships that 
worth while.

with

narrow
were

The friendships that 
were left, left him els soon as his money 
was gone. His sole friemds were the 
swine who shared their food with him. 
The narrow gate? Think it over. Do 
you think you can squeeze through 
xvith your companionships? Nay, ra- 
ther, let me ask you, is there any other 

gate. Lazarue, the beggar, was a pil- < way of retaining the great and inspir- 
grim of the straitened way. yes, and | mg intimacies than for you yourself to 
the rich man was barred out, but not . enter th{ narrow gate? The onl TOm„ 
because of his riches It is easier for і panlona you have to leave outslde are
a camel to go through the eye of a, the parasites. Your permanent com- 
needle than for a rich man to enter , paniona are the loved oneg o( the hQ

°„rheaVr:f, ». wt! the leaders of £Ье churchfl, the heroes 
not because he Is rich. So far as we , of h|gtory the glorloug rom'pany of the

j apostles, the noble army of martyrs,
: the Son of God.
j Again, observe that, for all its wide- 
; ness the wide gate la too narrow for 

There are three, victims upon the three you to take through lt task worth 
crosses ot Golgotha. We expect the ■ dolng. Tou can go QD mak, money, 
cries of agony, but there is one cry to ! but that is of no tise to the rich fool 
which we listen with amazement: j You can tear down your barns and 
“Lord, remember me when thou comest ! build greater, and then tear down your 
into Thy kingdom.” The dying thief, bigger barns and build greater but at 
has crept up to the narrow gate. He j the end you have simply a big barn, 
does not hope for entrance. But per- | You may gain a reputation but that Is 
haps Jesus will remember him, remem- ■ of no inherent advantage ln God’s 
shalt thou be with Me ln Paradise.” world, ln which the things exalted In 
Nor reminder of the days and nights of the eyes of men are abased in the sight 
violence and robbery. The narrow pate of God. It is a literal fact that every 
flings wide to welcome him. I task worth doing has to be left outside і

The prodigal knows perfectly well the wide gate, 
that he has no rights at home. > Let us Through the narrow gate 
lay our measuring rod down again. We carry the task that’s

;

know Zacchaeus never became a poor 
man. Joseph of Arlmathea did not 
leave his riches outside the narrow 
gate.

!

-

you can
„ . ЦЦЩ worth while,

note th?* îoth rates are alike wide en- Lyclia, the seller of purple, sells purple
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